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writer, and the indiscriminate scissors-and-pnste of the
thoughtless or malicioushack journalist.'

We trust that we are now at length on a fair way to the
form itionof such an association as that which was projected
by the editor of this p-iper. The suggestion was favorably
entertained by the Catholic newspapers of Australasia. Two
meetings of the representatives of nine out of the ten Catholic
weeklies of these colonies was held at St. Mary's, Sydney,
duung Congress week, and, as a result of their deliberations,
the following circular has been issued to the whole Catholic
Press of Australasia

—
'At a meetingof the representativesof the Catholic news-

papcr-. of Australasiaheld at St. Mary's,Sydney, on Saturday,
September is. l<>"", hi-, Grace the \rchbishop of Adelaide
being in the eh nr

— the lullowmg icsolations were unanimously
adopted :

—
1 i. i'hat a Catholic Press Association be formed for the

purposes o! in) obtaining < ccasionallv news Iroin London on
impirtint ( athohc nutters, (h) circulating the same to all
'iflili.itc<l journals. I. i promoting the common interests of
(. athohc journ ihsm in Vustial isia b\ *■ ucli otlur means as may
beheicaiter determined.'

-'. Ihat agencies be formed in London and Adelaidefor
the puipose of givmgetWct to the above resolution.'

}. Th it the entrance ice to the Associition be fi\.ed at
/,' , and th.it the expenses ot carrvmg out the before-
mentioned objects be borne by the affiliated newspapers in
equal proportions.

'4. That the Adelude agency consist of the directors of
the Southern Cross.

5. 1 hat the Rev. 11. W. Cleary, editor of the N. Z.
Tvbii r, be empowered to make inquiries regarding the
woiking, expends, etc., of the Association,and to make pro-
visional arrangements, and to submit the information thus
obtained and the provisional arrangements thus made to the
Catholic newspapeis of Australasia.'The "Most Reverend Chairman announced, amidst
applause, that at a meeting ot the hierarchy held on the
previous evening at St. Mary's the assembled prelates cor-
dially endow d a resolution passed at a preliminary meeting
ol the n-pic sei.t itives ot the C athohc newspapers of Austrlasia,
inquesting the aid ot the hierarchy and clergy in extending the
circulation ot Catholic new-papers inevery ( athohc home.'

All this is a good beginning. We wish the projected
Association a speedy entrance into active existence, a vast
e\tinsion of its energies, a long career,and a full and over-
How ing measure ot success in the cau^e of truth and justice.

From time to time we have been under the
proposed unpleasant necessity of applvmg the cat-o'

C\tholic press nine-tails to the epidermis of «the cable-
association. demon. Scarcely a month passes but the

varlet is guilty of some grave misrepresenta-
tion of Catholic incident or principle,and so drearily persistent
has been the l>ing of this son of Ananias that the N.Z. T\ki.ft
has time andagain pointedout the urgent need of forming an
association of Catholic journalists, partly for the purpose of
meeting andnailing his calumnies, but likewise with the widi r
and tuller scope of pintly arranging tor receiving authot it itive
correspondence from the headquarters ot ( .tthohc ( hnstiamtv,
and from Dublin, London, and elsewhere, ,md ol engaging
under the most favorable conditions the htmu^of the bt st
available talent for special at tides on subv-'( to t \it il mil ,t

-
1

to the Catholic body at large.

Some weeks ago--on the occasion of the grauc us presen-
tationmade tohim — theeditor oi this paper made the idlcming
remarks :

'
Incountries of mixed religions, such as these, the

Catholic Church was, more than any other,made the target ot
all sorts of misrepresentations and calumnies. This torceda
special function upon the Catholic newspaper " to reiute
slander, to wipe away from the fair face of their Mother
Church the mud which is Hung upon it, frequently, no doubt,
more from ignorance than from mere wantonness or conscious
malice. A Catholic editor might be, like himself, by natural
temperament and acquired habit,a man of peace ,but higher
interests at times demanded that he should become, so to
speak, a mild t^pe ot the fighting editor— that he should itpre-
sent in his person the (hurch militant, and, going down to
battle, like another David, with the simple, well-rounded
weapon of truth, brain the Goliathof calumny. Perseverance
in such a courseof action by a well-equipped Catholic Press
would hasten the comingof that good time when attacks and
misrepresentationsot that kind would become rare,and when
Catholics could atlord to treat them with moie indifference
than in the present citcumstances was prudent or even possible.
From time to time they had the fact unpleasantly forced upon
their notice— by cablemessages and otherwise

—
that the main

channels of intelligence weie in the hands of associations that
are hobtile to the Catholic Church, livil reports were flashed
over the electric wires and were at the endsof the raith while
truth— slow-footed but sure

—
was drawing on its boots and

rubbing the sleep out of its eyes. At piesent the runnmerot a
calumny to earth was usually a slow process, sometimes a
costly one. And so it would remain until they were wise
enough to learn a lesson from their non-Catholic friends and
form a leagueof Catholic journalism—

or at least ol English-
speaking Catholic journalism— somewhat on the lines ot the
Prottstant Press Associationand the Protestant Press Agency,
which were formed for the specific purpose of furnishing the
newspaper Press with correspondence of Protestant interest.
That was one way in which Catholics could more effectually
than at present protect themselves against the recklessness of
the cable-rigger,the back-wounding pen of the hostile Press

Thi.y do things on a very big scale in
strikes. America. Their trusts, corners,sky-scrapers,

and millionaire^ are the wonder ot the slow-
going European nations. Their latest record in the way of
big things isa colossal strike ot anthracite miners in Pennsyl-
vania, where ioo.ooo men have struck for an advance of
wages. Taking- a low averagethis industrial disturbance will
alfect halt a million person-., a number more than half the
populationof this Colony. With all theirboasted progress the
peopleof the United States have not as yet devisedany means
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of settling these troubles between empires and employerssaveby this oldand brutal method. The New Zealand Indus-trial and Conciliation laws may be open to criticism, st.il theysave us from the unpleasant consequences of 1i')or conflu tswhere might is right, and the pirty which h is thy greateststayingpowers gams a doubtful v.Un.y. No wonder th a theworkers organs in the United States are holding up our lawsfor the settlement ot disputes between c.ipit il and labor to the
aurnir iiiori vi liic people of ;],,; t^;. r̂ .r-,,-1 -,r, ,|,,n,1,,,-|,rMrthat similar enactments should be pl.Ya-d on Uncie Sam's
statute book. With whir never pany n-^i!,,. Vll iu. y ... j;industiial depute the worker and his wife and family ate sine
to be the sufferers. U is a time of enforced idleness, when
labor and capital are unproductive. The master may not be
in.ik<ng money, b-it this does not interfere with the comfort tilhis wife and family,but the worker's household must feel thepinch, and many of the necessaries of hfe will have to be done
without in these times of trouble. In 11 \"ars, ending lSg-.,
there were i1,300 strikes, involving 4,000 operatives, in theImted States These caused a loss of close on jTt.o.oou 0.-o.In less than half the strikes the workers succeeded, but at aloss of nearly /,y>,000,000, the loss of the employers beingabout halt thatsum. The loss to each operativeon" strike wisabout £ i.>,and each master In 1897 there were 864strikes in the United Kingdom, affecting nearly a quarter ol amillionworkers, and the loss to labor was enormous. In themiddle ages, which are spokenof with such contempt nowa-days,strikes werepracticallyunheard of. They are, however,a very ancient methodof industrialwarfare.

The earliest strike that we have any record of occurredover threeand thirty centuries ago. Pharaoh was building anew Templeat Thebes. The masons received very little cash,
but a quantityof provisions which thecontractor thought suffi-
cient was handed to them on the first of eachmonth. Sufficient
or not, they mostlyate it before the timehad elapsed. On oneoccasion many of them had nothing left quite early in themonth, so they marched to the contractor's house, before
which they squatted and lefused to leave until justice was
done. The contractor persuaded them to lay their distressbefore Pharaoh, who was about to visit the works, and he pave
them a handsome supply of corn,and so all went on well forthat month. But the same state of things recurred by the
middle of the next, and for some da>s the mm struck work.Various conferences took place, but the men declined to do a
stroke until they were g.ven another supply of food. Theydeclared lue cle-ks elicited them, used false weights, nr,d soforth, familiar enough complaints even in this century,und< r
the truck system. The contractor not complying with theirdemands, ihe> I'linhul to the of the cit\, to lay
their gn< v.tnc.i , tit f.)u hi-n, and hi- tiled to g( t them to return
to work b\ -mootl, words, but th.it was no use and they
masted cm ii.ivinq tood. At 1 ist, to <: -t rid of them, he chew
up an order fur torn on th< pubi.e gian.iry,and .lie strike was
at an end

According to some authorities the British
A RMiLKF. peoplehave been endowed with many virtues

denied to their less fortunate Contnient.ilneighbors. It is a good old hnglish ma\im ttru it is not fair
to kick a man when he is down. Now and again we drop
acioss exceptions to this rule, and that, too, wh-re we would
least expect it. The Kmrth Kst.-te of the realm, which pudrs
itself upon being the mentor of the nation in all that is highand noble, sometimes falls below the high standarduhich .£.
sets itself to teach. And when thc-e in exaltedstation err cm
we blame the lowly if they follow the bad example of then-
betters. W'hen^ the first batch of Boer prisoners arrived in
Colombo the F.uropean newspapers let themselves loose in
describing their unwelcome visitois. They had a sort of war-
dance over the fallen enemy, who were dest nbed as '

the scum
of the scum of 1-urope.' 'nil i.ttt,' ' despeiadoes,' etc. Theoccasion certainly was not one in which, any man would look athis best, even an editor, after a twehc months' camp ugn,with kw opportunities lor attending to his toilet, mi^htlie
seen at a disadvantage under the circumstances. The epithets
used we ie, to say the lea^t, uncharitable and so contrary toall accepted idea> of the treatment which should be accorded
to a fallen foe, that Sir Wist Ridgeway. the Governor of
(eylon, look occasion at a public leatheringa few daysIUer to
administer a timely rebuke to the offending journals. Theapplause with whith his Hxcellency's remaikswere receivedshowed that his audience agreed wi'h Ins sentiments. '1 lie
Biitnh colonists of the land of tr>,i and cinnamon were notprepared to sacrifice all their instincts of chivalryby approvingof the conduct of the local Prt-ss towards men who wirenot in
a position to defend themselves. After a few introductory
lemarks regarding the 'very harsh words' which hadbeen applied to 'lie lion prisoner-,, his I'xcellencv
went on to siv

" ''ihey will l>-- licit* d exactly as our
s .Idier-,, and they deserve that treatment because they aresolclieis, and bi.ne -oldiers, who l\'i\e fought as theybehe\td for then country, rind, therefore, they deser\e to be

The followinginteresting paper, entitled a 'Statistical view of theCatholic Church,' contributed by Mr. M. G. Mulhall, the eminentstatistician, was read at the Australasian Catholic Congress:The population of the World in 1898 was estimated at 1,450millions,of whom little more thanone-third wereChristians, via :—

We find that more than one-half of mankind is still envelopedinI'.i^aniMn, aid the degraded tenets of Mahomet hold ewayamong1

many of the principal States of Asia and Afrira. If weproceed to
clarify all Christiana under threeheads, they will be found tostand
thus —

In the preceding table the terra Greek Church is used tosignifyRussian Greek*, all portions of ftreck rite in union with the See ofRome beingclassified a-< Roman Catholics. Under thehead of Pro-
tes-.ta.nts are indued more than one hundred different seotfi, whoprofess one or other form of Christianity ;in a word, all whoare
not Roman Catholics or (Jreeks. These Beets differ bo widely from
one unoiher that some can hardly be called Christians ;some, forexample appear to deny the Divinity ofChrist, others to reject* tha
rnvHtt-ry of the Holy Trinity. Meantime, if wo assume all classesof Protestaita to form one religion, their total number in relationto that of Roman Catholics would be an two to three.

It would be interesting to ascertain, if po Bible, which phaseofChristianity, Catholic* or Protestant, increase* numerically the faster.There em bo no doubt that the principalProtestantnations, such
u^Great Britain, Germany,and the United StatedStates,are advaa-
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treated as soldiers On the whole, they have been generous
enemies,and they havetreated our prisoners well,andIdonotknow, Ihave nevrr heard, that our prisonersendureda wordof insult during their mc ireeration in Pretoria. It is said,of
touise, I know that these are not all Boers, they compriseIrish- Americans and Kuropeans,and very harsh words andepithetshivebeen applied to these men. I am not going todiscuss the question whether the subjects of a neutral Stateoin-ht to hLrht the battles of another nation. Englishmen some-
time- do so, but 1 understand th.tt these men, tnese Kuiopcti.-.,

■"-> ill r-n.-n of rfspedih\\ it v who most of them occupied posi-
tions and had been employed for some years by the iransvaalGovernment, and I have the word<>! the officer associated withthem that they are men whose conduct hasbeen irreproachable
since they have been under his charge, and no prisoner, no
IS.>er, Huropean — othcer or m,m— has given the slightesttrouble through the long and tr,mg voyage to this i,land.
But even if it were not j-o these men have fallen;they are atour feet, they are at our mercy;,mdIsurely need not appeal
to the chivalrous and generous sentiments which ought to
animate an enlightened community when Isay that weought
to treat at least with silent respect men who are in misfortune,
men who are in trouble, in the hour of their defeat, and areseparatedfrommother, wife,home, child, andsweetheart— andrefrain from any ungenerous word or thought which would
aggravate or add to that trouble or provokeresentment,inflamethe aching wound, and, worst of all, retard for one moment thedawn of that brightday which we all hope and prayfor whenthis dieadful war will be at an end, when peace willbe pro-claimed,and when Boer and Englishman will live, work, and,perhaps, fight side by side under the British flag.'

STATISTICAL VIEW OF THE CATHOLIC
CHURCH.

2

Europe
America ...
A-lrl
Afrii'a
Onauica ...

Christians.
:m.r>oo.ooo
12H.400 000

12 C>oo,ooo
4 ionooq
;" Too 000

Mahomedans.
6,G00,000

ion 'flo,ooo
m\ imo 000
24,71)0.000

Jews.
6,f.00,000

200,000
400,000

Pagans.

1,300.000
667.800,000
91,000 000
4,400,000

Total .".01,G 'O.OUO 17H 800,000 7.100.000 7(54,500,000

(. athohcH.
United Kingdom .1.400,000
France ... :t7 700,000
Germany . . IsC.itO ojo
Ru^ia . 8 .ion.Doo
Austria-Hungary 33,8')0 ()«)()

Italy 31,10(1000
Spam-Portugal 22 700,000
Sc.iu hnuvi.i .. 10,000
Kt-lm mi \.Holland 7,1)1)0,000
llv v innnia.

Greece, eLc. I.'JUO.OOo

Protestants.
,H,7(/(M)0O

700,00(1
:i270OO0U

,-t ioo.ouo
■(,100,000

f>o000
io.ooo

!' 2(Jo,oilo
2,710,000

4,130.000

Greeks.

78.800.000
.'1,300,000

12,400,000

Total.
40,100,000
33,400,000
:>1,300.000
8.'),200,000
41,200,000
31.160,000
22,710,000
y 300,000

10,700,000

18,430,000
Europe . IC7.".00,000 It:,500,000 89,500,000 348,500,000

Patholicß.
Europe . l<j7,.';dO 000
rnitnl States 'J,1)00,000
Canada .. .. "J.looooo
SpanishAmeric.i 4r>.0i)l),00o
West Indies 2,.Vi0(ion
A'l^trulia .. '.) jo,ooo
IMiilippiue-*. etc. ."i,7'ioo ,o
Ahia ... . .'! loo^too
Africa il,7ooo()0

Proteitants.
'.n.."ioo.ooo
»i2.300,000
2,150D000

100.000
I.l()0.OOO
J.!*O0,0O0

'JoO.Ooo
700 000

1,700 000

Greeks.
8y.500,000

8,800,000

Total.
348,500,000

72,200,000
4,900 000

43,700,000
3,600,000
3,800.000
5,'J00.000

12,600,000
4,400,000

The World 210,000,00M 1(13,300,000 98,300,000 001,600,000



In the decade ending lS(o the Church of England stood to
Pi«sent<.rs as nine toone,but at present itis less than three to one.
The Dissenters have gained what the Church of England has lost,
while the ratio of Roman Catholics bun slightly fallen off in the
lust, 10 years. We t-ee liiai m Lug'dh.l auJ Vi sir 0 n»>ly fnnr pr
cent of the population iw Kom;m Catholic, us compared with eight
per cent, in i>cottano, >i> per cent in InItinl, If) pLr unt in <'latinda,
1 Iper cent, in the United Stales,and 22 per < enr.m Australia.

The Roman Catholic hurar.hy of the United States recently
celebratid the centennial (INV.i) o't the consecration of the firso
bishop. T)r.Carrol), of Baltimore,and so rapid ha« b(en the growth
of Catholicity in that country that it now pobse-ses more bishops
than Fran< c, Austria, or hp.un. There are. moreover, 10,500
churtht«. f,20 hospitals and asjlams,930 colleges, and 3.100 schools
built and maintained by Roman Catholics in the Union. Perhaps
the progti'rs of Catholicity in the United States Vvill be better
under"t')od if wecomp«r» the census returns of the various religions
in 1v.iO v,nh thone for 1850, viz, "—

Accorling to the foregoing official returns the relative progress
of the Catholic religion between 1850 and I^9o was about double
that of other creeds in the United States, the ratiO3 of increase
bhowiugas tollowa

—

Thus in 40 yearsRoman Catholio Churches multiplied 7-fold,
and Chun h property 13-fold, while Methodists,Baptidts, or Presby-
terians showed a much lower rate of progress.

A« regards the two great colonies of Canada and Australia, the
censusoi 1801 gave the following returns as to religion .—.

—

Catholic* hold the first place in Canada, the second in
Australia.

Summing up tho Satisfies of the Catholic Church we find
12O0OD priest* and 2luuoo.oou of laity, while the prelate* acknow-
ledging the authority ot tin Holiness Leo XIII. include IS4 Arch-
bishops, 717 Bishops of dio eses, and 3i>2 Bishops m-partibasor
Vicars Apostolici , in all, 12t3.5, of whom 11M7 belong to the Latin
rite, 7G to Greek or Armenian.

The above would be the annual increase if nobody changed
from the religionof his parents, butit is notorious thatnumbers of
Protestants in England and theUnited Statespass over yearly to the
Roman Catholic Church; whereas Protestantism gains few con-
verts. Moreover, themissionary workin new countriesprospers far
more under Catholic than under Protestant auspices, as is admitted
even byProtestants. This fact is attributed to tvyo causes " first,
the life of self-denial and sacrifice led by Catholic missionaries ;
Bscondly the attraction that Catholic worship offers by its ritual and
ceremonies. Here it may be well to obnerve that most of the
Catholic priests in India live on rice, like the natives, because by
this means they moreeasily gain the confidence of thepeople, who
have a certain aversion to all persons that eat meat.

The American Statistical Association published the following
returns as to the numberof Christiana (excludingGreeks and Copts)
in thevarious missionary countries in 1893 .—.

—

* The English Catholic Register for IS9S gives thenumber as
1,870,000.

The above total, according to the most reliable Protestant
authority Bhows that in the above missionary countries Catholics
are to Protestants almost as five to one.

Nothing is more remarkable in the history of the Catholic
Church than the progress it has made in English-speaking coun-
tries daring the present century. The latest figures to handare as
follows

—

In theUnited Kingdom there are no fewer than 4 Hot) Catholicchurches, almoit all built in the nineteenthcentury, and represent-ing an outlay of at least 20 millions sterling. The progress of
Catholicity in Great Britain is chiefly among the educated classes,
as appears from a work just published by Swan andSonnenschein,
London, whichstates that since the Tractarian movement of 18.">o,
the persons who 'hare gone over to the Church of Rome include
445 graduates of Oxford, 213 of Cambridge, and 63 of other univer-sities, besides 27 peers, 244 military offl.-ers, 102 authors, 129
lawyers, and60 physicians. Among thngraduates were 446 clergy-

|men of the Established Church.' The secession of co large a
number of distinguished persons from the Church of England to
enter the Church of Rome, has b+-en accompanied by a re-action
among the masses of the English people, who have gone over
largely to the Methodist and other sects. This in apparent from the
returnsof marriages in England and Wales during 40 years in the
differentplacesof worship, showing the followingratios :—:

—

Tussicura,the wonderfulcoughremedy— sold by all chemists and
grocers— »%

Witches Oil cures painsand aches, neuralgia,headache,sciatica
rheumatism. Price, 2s 6d. Try it.

—
#*.

Mk. P. LUNDON, Phoenix Chambers, Wanganui, is still busy
puttingpeople on the soil. He has also hotels in townandcountry
For Sale andTo Lease. Write to him.

— *
m
*

The McCormick Harvesting Machine Company built and sold
213.029 machines in tho season of 1899. Thin in the greatest saleof
harvesting machines ever made by onecompany.— t

Tussicura. — The mo-*t wonderful remedy of the age for coughs,colds, bronchitis, influenza, and all other affections of the throat
and lungs. Those suffering should obtain it at onoe. Give it a
trial.— #*«

A shipment of the beautiful Sterling Bicycles
—

chain, chain-lets, and free wheels— has just been received, theyare more beau-tiful, if possible, than ever Intending purchasers of bicycles
should certainly see the Sterling.? before deciding on any other.Morrow, Bassett and Co.. Chmtchurch, Ashburton, and Dunedin,
sole agents.

— *%
A very useful tool is Mawson's Patent LiftingJack, for lifting-

waggons and carriages while oiling,etc It is one of the handiest
and best Jacks made. One man caneasily lift a ton,and its weight
is only 111b. Itis quick in action. A trial will demonstrate its
wonderful utility as a great saving in muscular exertion. iSee it.
The price, only 15s. Morrow,Bussett,and Co., sole agents. t

*
M

Mr. John Robertson, veterinary horse-^hoer, Washdyke, nearTimaru, returns his sincere thanks for the liberal patronage
accorded tohim since starting in the above district, itnd hopes that
by clrne attention to bmine-s and good workuanship to merit a
continuance of the same. Mr. Robertson makes a speciality of
horse-9hoeing.

—
#%
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cinq with rapid strides in population, whereas such Catholic
countries asFranco, Ireland, Spain, and Portugal,havelittle or no
increase yearly. But when we come tomake a surveyof the whole
of Christendom, we find that, the numbers are preity equal. The
following- table shows the annual surplus of births over deaths,
that is thenatural increase (exclusive of the returns f<>r the Greek
Church), according to official returns for five years,ending Decem-
ber, 1807. the figures for each religion being in tho ratios cor-
responding to the latest census- reports, viz. :—:

—
ANNUAL INuRLAftE

3

Church of England
Floman Catholic
Dihheuters

860
40
04

lHhfi-75.
7t;i
42

187i")-85.
720
43

237

188C.-95,
607

261

Total 1,000 1,000 1.000 1,000

Etonian Catholic
Me'hothet
tJaptiht
Presbyterian

.No.of Churches.

. 1.200 s.sit;

. l'i.noo "»(>.] 4o
y tioo :-u;.«;~<i

.. 4,bou 12,470

Value of Church property.

ls:,o. iS9o.
'" 1(Iu.OOO 118.000.000

i:.200000 m,500,000
11,200.0(10 82 000.000
13,100,00u y4,500,00(1

Churches. <'hurch ]urc properproperty.y-

R.Catholic
Methodiftt
Baptist
1 reabyterian

18.">0. lsyu.
100 7.'i5
100 346
100 380
100 2GO

18-.0.
100
100
100
100

1890.
1,300

870
732
625

[I. Catholics
'h. of England
Methodists
Presbyterians
Baptists, \c.

Lanada.
l you000
tw.->ooo
*;>oono
::>:> 000
.->no 000

Australia.
801.000

l/iS.")000
434 000
49) 000
507,000

Total I710.0U0 3.720,000

India
'hina
Siberia
Fapan
Syria,etc

Catholic.
1,199000*
1,116,000

70000
30,000

6G3.000

1rntestant
b'M 000

8b OOU
2iI ( i(J<»

'20 000

ts. To^al.
1.73,5000
1.2H4 000

(J00' >0
:w000

t;x:i(too

\.sia
Vfrica
Manilla,Ja\a, etc.,

H.078,000
2.('ii;uOHM
'j.7J0,000

♥)<)2.<>iiO
1.7ft».0n0

22(l.<i(jn

";;to o(io

'i '.11v (KiO

Total 11,405,000 2,(i22,000 14 U.MJOOUI>,M. 01

[reland ...
England ...
Scotland ...
Canada . .
Australia
India, etc.,

Bishops.
28
17

7
31
16
42

1nests.
3.4 JO
2,700

420
1,500

400
1,790

Churches.
27M
1,480

350
1.71)0

7M>
240

Souls.
3,550000
1,500000

3»;o 000
2,300000

IXIO//UU
2,5y0,000

British Empire
United States

HI
91

10 250
10,'UO

7,100
10,600

11 200 000
y,85n.000

Total 232 21,l«0 I7,.100 21,050,000

United Kingdom...
France
Germany
Russia
Austria-Hunwary
Icaly ...
Spain and Portugal
ficandanavia
Holland
Belgium
Switzerland
Other countries ...

Catholic.
5.">000
10 000

240,000
80000

36").000
31!)000
130,000

25,000
.-.:> 000
10.000

(i.OOO

385.000

420.000
30 (100

45 000
1 000

101 000
3<< 000

1 1000
3 000

Tntal.
4400it()
10000

<>i>(1,000
110000
410.000
320000
130 000
104 000
03000
f).r),000
21000

9,000

Europe
UnitedStates
Canada
Australia
Spanish America
Weßt Indies

1,295,000
210,000

26,00<>
17,000

7H2000
20,000

1,040,000
1,230.000

."?:> 000
58,000

41,000
y 000

2,335.000
1.140,000

61.000
75.000

SOO 000
29,000

Total 2.300,000 2.380,000 4 740,000
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THE FLOWERY KINGDOM.NOTES FROM THE HOUSE.

PROCEEDINGS IN PARLIAMENT

(From our special correspondent.)
On Monday evening the Premier informed the House that he

did not thiu'-w it right to join T.winmi i 1:1 sending a iable nit —a ire

the South A'n'can war with a vie*v to lnfl'iem mg tin dec*ions.

character.
The House uot through a good deal of business onTuc-diiv
'Ihe New Zealand Consols, Mielland Railway Authorised \rei

I/ind Settlement, Government Loans to Local Bodies, l.ncoui.i^i-
incut ot Fisheries Rotorua Town Council, Manual and lechiucal
Instruction, and We-t Coast Reser\es Settlement Bills were redd a
second time,put tluough committee, and finally passed The Maori< ouncils Bill passed its second reading,and was referled to the
\ati\e Ait'.urs (JoinmitU'e.

On Wednesday afternoon the Premier informed the House that,
inaccnrd-ince with the general wish ot themembers, he had cabled
to Lord Roberts the congratulations of the House on his birthday,
and receiveda reply stating that he ami Lady Roberts weie pleased
at tli>' compliment,and saying thatho would always be proudof
hivingunder his command the bra\o men sent to South Airica by
this Colony.

Later on Mr SeddonRaid that some anxietyhad been cxpres«td
a=; to whatday would be proclaimed as Peace Day. It was not pos-
sible to say when the present guerilla warfare would cea-e, and as
the Transvaal and Orange Free State had been annexed there would
probably be no formal declaration of peace. The Government had
considered the matter, and, with a view to giving duenotice to the
Colony, they had fixed the Prince of Wales' Birthday, the 'Jth
November,as the date foi the celebration.

The Representation Bill, which was read a first time on Wed-
nesday, proposes to increase the membership of the House by six.
all of whom will go to the North Island.

The eveningsitting on Wednesday wasdevoted to consideration
of the Lands tor Settlement Act Amendment Bill and theElectoral
Act Amendment Bill.

An Opium Prohibition Bill was read a first time in the House
on Thursday. Several measures were advanced stages, and the
Electoral Bill in committee took up the whole ot the evening
Bitting.

Immediatelyafter theHouse meeting on Friday afternoon Mr
Seddon read a copy ol a cable sent by him to Lord Roberts congra-
tulating him upon his appointment as Coinmander-in-(huf. and
expressinga hope that he ere long will ha\c command oi all the
military forces of the (Empire. Lord Robert" m his i< ply luartily
reciprocal d a ho;u thnt the office will ere long w.ciui'e all the
military for< os ot the Umpire.

The l'rt nr.ei ga\e nonce to move tint a Royal commission be
appointed to impure into the de-ir ihility of Xlw /"aland federating
\\ith the \u-trahan ( omuionwe.ilth.

In th'1 e»cniii-T the loreign Insurance Companies' Deposits,
nndCi.il Se l\ ili 1 \.anuation Bill* pa—ed then hiial sage

On NitnuKiy nioininr the, li<>u-c unit into onm.itue on the
Private Industrial Schools ln-pt«.tie>n and liniu-tt i il Schiols Act
Ainendiri nt lj.ll A dett riuinid >iu<iiipt was made by Messrs
iMil'ar, Ru-stll. Atkinson, llut<herein, .md others to ainei,<l tin Bill
in the uiieitio'i ot w ithdidwmg all lioMrimitin a-si-tancc from
priva1c indu->tiial mJiooU. '1o .Mr Mlllar b< longs theniibiou- ck dit
of getting an anic'idme-nt mtrodiii ed wliKh Wutild hu\r this effect
weieit not loi a ti clinical iirot.

On the motion for the third reading, the Piemier nd the
responsibility tor the st( p that had hi en t iken m the Bill would
1..M with the -e \\ho had made it. 'I he < lovci iin -in would 540011
piying money to these schools as longa- the pppri'pnation la^ti d.
Some of tbe-e schools hai erectt 1 building- on i.he anmuta'iding
tliat chiMnii sht.nlil be commit el to them,and if State aid v\ as
now withdr.iwii thiy had a pert.ct right to computation The
i!nrd reading wasagreed to on tin.' \oices. and the Bill \>^ id.

LOBBY GOSSIP AND NEWS

The anmnl report of Ihe Agricultural Department was pre-
sent'd to Parliaim nt during the wc<k. Froi.i itIlearn that the
averageyu Idof \s ht.it per ncre 1 ,st h ir\e-t \\ a- clo->e on .'_' bu->hel-,
and that of oat- marly fl bushels. Time were lt>u.) acies le-s of
potatoes grown. \< t from the pneisnow ruling the area s, < ins
inc\ci-s of our rto,nucmpnts. '1he attempts to eridicato phylloxera
have bien bucce-stn' Small bads are increasingat an planning
utc. The poultry branch is nnetmg with the hearty support of
settlers. The dunyiiig industry has made rapid wtrides (hiring the
la«t season, b'uur showing an increase of "■'>.. >l.<cwt, valued at
JLl(|7.2iti. The grader*' reports on butter are now unnersally
act cpted as the b»-i- of all sales. Prices for meat exported have
b^en fomewh.it better for mutton and lamb, but there is still room
lor improvement. The clip of wool was goeid. and satisfactory
it turns are looked for Cattle show an increase of '.'! 1"■, and cows,
etc., tor d.iiry purposes increast d by 21,722. Horses show an in-
crease of ">1!1. Ihedemand for draughts is still unsatisfied.

A correspondent of the Cutholir Tumi nports the death atBrest, at the age ol 7". of Admiial O'Neill. J'he deceased ollioer
■was of lush extraction, lie was for v tune at the head ot the
Torpido Depirtmmt of the French army, andafterwards nerved in
the Mediteriancau squadron.

BITS OF CTIINA,OLD AND NEW

BISHOP AN/ER IN ROME.
Mgr. Anzer, Vicar-Apostolicof Southern Shan-tung (writes a

Rene correspondent under date August 1">), isspending a few days
iti Itrniic nri Vu'o wiv hwW to Chin \ Inill nr^h'thilitv hi« Lordship
will prolong his stay here until news reaches him that it will be
T»n«kiVil(> fur Inn *■'"> T-fitrn t 1t\\n u,»nnn (if }p^- truwt-nM''1Ibora, which
is now completely cut off from the coast owing to the insurrection.
Mgr. An/er has had several long interviews with tin- heads of Pro-
paganda Fide, in the archives of which Congregation he has depo-
sited importantdocuments tending toprove that the Boxeruprising
has been carefully prepared and is still secretly supported by the
Imperial authorities laminformed thatBishopAn/sris preparing
a lengthy report on thecauses and possible remedies of the present
troubles, to be submitted to the Holy Father.

THE BOXERS AND THE CHRISTIANS.
The Key.Father Steenackers, of the Missions of Scheut, contri-

butes to the Jlii nt (Ifnorah' an article in which he analyses the
causeof the disturbances in China, and places the responsibility
where it should properly rest. There is, he remarks, no solid
foundation for the statement that the missionaries have brought
abnut the troubles. The Chinese are not ho devoid of reasoning
faculties asnot to come to the conclusion that their land was being
gobbled up by birds of prey. National sentiment is not absolutely
dead amongst them, and when they saw one place after another an-
nexed, they felt that the best course wouldbe to clear out the
foreigners at any cost. This,and not religious fanaticism, has been
the SHcret of the uprisings. If, observes Father Steenackers, the
Boxers have been fighting for a religious idea, whatreligion do they
think imperilled by the missionaries— Confucianism or Buddhism?
The Boxers are like the mass of the Chinese, who enumerate a list
of gods and good andevilspirits,but, in the true senseof the word,
venerate none. The only really national religion which the Chinese
practise seriously is ancestor-worship To this cult themissionaries
offer no opposition, except when it degenerates into superstition.
Indifferent to religion, tho Chinese are hostile to Europeansbecause
they know they are annexationists. If the missionaries have lost
their lives,it was not for having preachedChristianity, butbecause
they were natives of Europe or loved it.

FRESH DISASTERS.

CAIHOLHs IN I'CKI.V.

The Mus'tont Cathahques, of Lyons, publishes a despatchan.
nouneing fresh disasters in the much-tried provinceof South East
Pe-Chili. Six priests have been murdered

—
FathersFink, Gaudiß-

sart, Meveux,Cesard, Gissiger and Kieffer. The mission has been
destroyed. Jhe same paper contains an announcement from the
"-up-rior of the foreign Mis-ions at Paris with regard co the assassi-
nition of the missionaries — Fathers (Jeorjon and Leray in Southern
Minehuiia. A telegram from Shanghai states that live German
mi» uionaries were massacred onAugust 3, at Tai-Niug.

According to information obtained at the the legationofMgr
Martinelli, apostolic delegate to theUn'tedSlates, (says anAmerican
exchange) there are Ss.'Ho Catholics intheprovinceof Pekin, which
Inn a population ot 12 uuf),ooo. Bishop Alphonse Favier, Vicar-
Apostohc, succeeded the late Bishop John Baptist Sorthon, to whom
ho was coadjutor for several yeirs. Bishop Sorthon died in May,
1*'.<!). BishopFavier wai born inFrance in ls.iS. He has beenin
China many year?. lie has as assistants 2A Europeanand 2-t native
mi-«ionariep. There are 22 residential parishes in theprovince of
lVkm. Five arc in the city of Pekin and two are in Tien-tsin.
There are It'll)stations, not residential, whichare visited by mission-
ane- ;>") churcliPH, II.") chapels and 107 oratories. In the city of
I\km are two In the provinceof Pekinare 133 elemen-
tal} Catholic schools. «">'.) for boys with IHjK pupils,and 64 for jriris
wllh IM'.) pupils Tnere is in thecity of Pekinan academy for boys
\wlh 1 1"> students

InTien-tsin there is a college for Europeans with20 boarding
students , also anormal school and a school for catechists. There
:ue two hospitals m IVkinand one inTien-tsin. In the provinceof
Pekin are two homes for old menand two for old women.

In the city of Pekm there are two orphan asylums and three
pharmacies, ami there is one pharmacy inTien-tsin, There are also
in the provinceseven asylums for pagan orphans.

In religious institutions there are 44 Lazarists andsix European
and 4 7 native Trappi«tb. Of nuns there are 32 Sisters of Charity
having four houses in theprovince, and 53 Sisters of St.Joseph,all
of whom are natives.

THE CKACE OF MARTYRDOM

One of the martyred missionaries (writes a Paris correspondent)
is the Rev. Pere Edouard Agnius of the Society of Foreign Missions,
who has lately fallen in Manchuria. An episode has just come to
light concerning him, fehowing that while etill a seminarist he
prayed for deuth for his faith at the hands of theheathen. It is
relatedof him that in IS!)I,while studying for the priesthood at
the Petit Serninaire of Oambrai, he made the Novena of Grace of
St. Francis X xvier for a special intention. When asked what that
intention was he replied in a manner as is said never tobe for-
gotten 'It is that Imay obtain the grace of martyrdom.' He who
gives these [details to the Cnnx dv Xord says: 'His prayer it
answered. Ican understand the sorrow of his tamily but for him
Icannot grieve.' Another of the recent martyrs in Manchuria is
the Rev. Ptre Jules Bayard. He too belonged to the Society of
Foreign Missions and to the diocese of Caniorai. He left France
for China on the 6th May last. Leavinga widowed mother behind
him, he tried toconsole her by his letters. His last letter to her is
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\ Mill Ml'll 01 1UANspoKT-.
In the -'J, dnyssmco OHobpr :.'<> (including Sundays) to JuneI, -"I .;..,„.nor*. i,.r f rn,v).nX) f,ir s;m,th AfnVn— rrmirhlv sprakirtcr.

one per day— each carrying on an average about M)0troops 1".ohorses beside^ guns and vehicles from Great Britain. Inaddition
tothi?gr*.atarmy,troops ha\cbeensent from Australia,Canada.India,
and small connngents from other colonies and relief from Malta,
Crete. Egypt, etc , in alla total of about 20.000, which makes thegrand total of fighting men landed in South Africa well over
20'HMio. To the total of :ii;000 homes s.-nt from England must beadded another lU.niiO remounts from Australia, Argentine and NewOrleans, and about lnoo<i whi<h went with the colonial contingent*
Of mules, over 75.000 have been despatched from New OrleansMediterranean. Indian, and other ports. Thus we arrive at a totalof over nO.OOO animals.

How lUIMI SOLDIER ARE KEWARDKD
Mr. Swift MacNeill. in a speech in the House of Commonsmade one or two excellent points on the treatment of the Irishsoldiers in the present campaign. The member for South Donegalspecified the c,im> of theRoyal Inniskilling Fusiliers and the RoyalIrish Rifles. The former left Queenntown li:r> strong and theymustered after Colenso just lifi men and three oficers. These regi-

ments, and they did not complainof that, were deliberately put.'m
the forefront of the fighting, and they lost their colonels. Bothwere shot. Who were advanced to thi lr rank .' Not the majors
serving with the regiments, but Englishmen whohad «een nothingof the war,by the Board of Promotion, a body of which the UnderSecretaryhadrefused to give the names. The Royal Irish Riflewho were formerly the h.'.rd and the RUth Regiment-, whichstrangely enough, relatives of Mr. MacNeill had once cunni.inded,
had at their head Colonel Eager when tlvy were at Stormber»\The colonel had both legs shot oil" and died, and the man next mcommand, although he was in the- same- action, was passed overThat w.is the wny, whilst the praises of the Irish-oldu-rs wore sungin the music halls, the Iri-hsoldiers were r.ally treated.

UMiLX-I'OW/CI.L AM) THE MMtklNt, M'\s
A Sister of Mercy af Mateking writing to one of the com-

munity ot the Convent of Mercy, doulhurn. *ays
"

"We^have lived, aye,and ha\e prosper! through the awfulsiege. We were ne\erhungry, but had the great Iriiipmes- of feed-ing many other hungry people. Poor troopers who could not havetheir posts iwd to send nies-engers to u« lor food, and two families
were wholly depend*,nt on v-, tor existence. Bttore hostilities we
got in a large nnpply. which Li-tod by economy and forethought.
Wo did thenight nursingm the \ lcmna Ho^pi^al for the fir-Uiv<>
months then our .services \ure a-ked tor the d.iy work. Nothingcould excetd tne kmdne-s 01 the Commander and his -ttn.fi. Youwill scarcely have «teu the General's, letter to Rev. Mother, «o 1copy it

—
'■ Mafeking, April .!" I'.'im.'"

Dear Mother Tere.-a,— At the request ()t Mr M. Weil. 1hare
great pleasure inhanding to you the enclosed t'.is 1",-, th^ proceed-
of a raHb got up for the benefit of the N-ters of Mercy. The meremoney does not in any way adequately represent tin- Li-tmg grati-tude of the community towards jouisolt and the Sisters "tor thevaluable stlf.devotingst lf.devoting t-acnlices you lia\e rendered to the sick andwounded in ho-piUil,nor our sympathy tor your losses and troubles
incident to tho siege.

— Believe me. yours very truly.'"' R. S. [s. Badln-Powlm.
'Towards the end the convent became a hospital. Ithad been

used as a convalescent home for a long ptriod. The patients occu-
pied the side safest from shell fire, Wu lived for live months in j,bomb-proot structure,as the convent had been pronounced unsafe,
but the rams caused our clay habitation so to smell that a few of us
caught typhoid lever, with the result that we concluded it was as
well to bekilled by the shells as by the -fever,and so we returned
to the convent. '1hank (rod, we escaped all right,and now for the
first time wehave somerest, a- thepatients ha\e buntaken North.
His Lordship has just come to vuat ue,and says we must take a
holiday.

mE IGNORANT 110ETC

The Rev. Father Timoney,chaplain to the Australian Bushmen,
writes as follows, from Zeerhur.st, Transvaal, on .July 17 —

Here at Zeerhurst where we are once more, the excitement was
intense duringan entire week,and very few indulged m sleep. We
fully expected an attack by the enemy. Breastworks werehastily
thrown up, trenches dug, guns were manned day and night, andevery precaution was taken to welcome the Boers. Patrols arc
constantly bcouring the mountain gorges, and occasionally got a
view o? the enemy,but in noconsiderable numbers. Lord Cecil is
Imperial Commissioner here, receiving the oiths of allegiance,
horses and guns from the Boers whohave submitted in thedistrict.The Po.st Ollice, Court House, and Telegraph are in our hands.
Lord Cecil is much admired for his kindness and courtesy. A
young Boer told me yesterday that the British had taken hi*
waggon and a team of oxen. 'Did you get a receipt for them !' I
inquired. 'No,' lu> replied, while an immense grin spread over his
not very expressive face, 'Idid bitter. I rcceiwd the full money
value in gold pieces.' On all tho roads leading to this charming
town, one meets the Boers coming in to giveover their horses and
become Britishsubjects. LordCecil has doneme personally v great

dated the ll'h Tune. Tt was writ'on five days afterhi- armil at
Shanghai. Now this widowed mother niouni-< the death of her
only son. It is auked whether a diary Pere B.iyiiid wrote on his
way from Shanghai to Moukden will ever reach her hand-" Xcw-
comesof the massacre of two more priests,Fathers Derm andMangin,
both Jesuits, and of s >uo Christians of the province of Tchili.
Pere Derm had been a missionary in China 30 years. Pere Mangin
had been there IS years, and was only -!.'{ at the time of his death.

THE MASbACKE 01' MI>sIOXAKIE.s

Referring to the reported rr.assacre of xo many iuli--lur.i-.r1,. > :
China, thfl Archbishop of Melbourne, speaking at the Catholic Con-
gress in Sydney,observed that when the reports of ihtroi- uia-^rt^
were made known,meetings wereheldin Australia by all kinds of
religious bodies, who had expressed horror at such atrocities. The
Catholic members of the community had,however, held their souls
in peace andhope. In reading the reports of those meetings one
would have thought there was nosuch thing as a Catholic mis-
sionary in China. The name was never mentioned. All that wan
said was about the American and English Protestant missionaries
of various denominations. He did not blame those who had held
the meetings for bringing forward in the verystrongest manner the
zeal and self-Bacrifice of those missionaries. They deserved the
greatest praise for their work, and although theprivations they had
Buffered were not to be compared with those endured by the
Catholic missionaries, yet they were entitled to every commenda-
tion, if for nothing else than their intentions and for the religious
principle that wasat the bottom of them. But while giving them
all the praise to which they were entitled, he thought they could
have afforded to have taken notice of the Catholic missionaries.
The fact was that while the Protestant missionaries in China were
supported by the wealth and influence of the world, they had not
made, taking the lowest computation, one convert for every 10
made by the Catholic missionaries.

CATHOLIC CLIFI" DWTLLCH1-..
Professor G. Frederick White, of Oberlin. who started on a

tour round the worldseveral months ago. reached China just before
the Boxers' outbreak had assumed dangerous proportions, and at
once made an excursion into Mongolia, returning later to Tien-
tsin. From thereho sent an account of a singular and interesting
village of Catholic cliff dwellers whichhe visited m Mongolia, lie
wrote:

—
'The village of Shiwan/eattracted our special interest. This

is in Mongolia, about 200 miles north-east ot l'tkm. and can be
reached only by mule-carts or pack animals. Jt is reached from
Kolgan by following for 40 or ."iO miles the ascending courseof one
of thenarrowalleys already described as wprn out ot the mountain
plateauby a small streamof water. For much of the way the eld
Chinese wall is visible, running along the sharp summit of a
mountain ridge to the south-east. The narrow gorge opens at
length into a more undulating valley, three, or four miles broad,
which is about 1500 feet below the general level.

1Here, to our surprisewe came upona thriving Chistian com-
munity of Chinese, living like their neighbors in houses dug out of
the cliffs of loess, especially prominent here.

'Shiwanze has an interesting history. In 179tJ the Catholic
converts in Shansi and Pekin weredriven out by bitter persecution.
Some of the refugees fled beyond the great wall to Mongolia ami
settled in Shiwanze. The refugees were never forgotten. Mission-
aries fromEurope were from time to time sent them, until now it
is a bishopric and the centre of Catholic missions in Mongolia,
which are supported by a Society in Belgium. Here we enjoyed
for a day the hospitality of the Bishop and his co-workers, two or
three of whom spokeEnglish readily. The Christian village con-
tains 1800 inhabitants, and has a largechurch with a girls" school
of 400 and a boys' school of 2<>0. The totalnumber of Christians
in the diocese is 30,000. We had occasion to vote several other
Christian villages in our further travels.

'The mainphysiological difference between the heathenand the
Christian women in China is in the feet. Those of the heathen
women are made so small by their cruel mode of bandaging from
infancy that they are practically useless in walking,but the feet of
the women inShiwanze are of natural size. This permitH them tofrequent the streets much as women do inEurope and America,
and is connected with a higher development in every respect.
When weasked the privilege of photographing a small group, they
immediately disappeared inside the doors ot their cliff houses, and
we feared that wehad unseed our opportunity, as weuniformly did
with theheathen Chinese women, who fearedsome evil effect from
having a picture taken But we weremistaken. Soon they all re-
appeared in their beat attire, and bringing their neighbors with
them.'

A >URBERY Or MARTYR"
A goodnumber of the missionaries (writes a Paris correspon-

dent) whohave lately met their death in China belong toBrittany.
The town of Vannes seems to be a nursery of martyrs. Itwas the
birthplace of the Rev. Pere Auguste Le Giu'vel just number* d
among the victims of the Chinese horrors. This priest was but 2~>
yearsof age at the time of his death. After being ordainedm l'ari-,
last yearhe went back to Vannes,and there on the 2ndJuly cele-
bratedHigh Mass in the Church of Saint-Patern, in which he was
baptised. On the sameday after Vespers,with the cope still upon
him, he advanced to the altar rails and said. 'And now wemust
say farewell. Wo shall probably never meet againin this world
butsome day, thanks to yourprayers, which Inowbeg of you, we
■hallmeet in Heaven.' The emotion was general. All knew he
wasabout to leave for the foreign missions. Hardly a yearof apos-
tolate has been his. The Rev.Pere Magnet, hJ., who probably by
this time is among the murdered missionaries, wrote some time
back:

'
What a life ourshas been for the last six months. Andyet

whatan intense joy has been ours also to feel ourselves night and
day sensibly in the arms of Divine Providence."
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X<>TL> ANDPOINis OF INH REST TOCATHOLIC READCRS,

A I.CII UNEh (HAI'LU.V.
The llfv IJ. Ryan,lately with tho army in South Africa, has

takenup the post of senior Catholic chaplain to the troops at Alder-shot.
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Piccoloinini, the composer of ' Ora pro nobis,' 'Eternal rest,1
etc., is now in a retreat for the mentally afflicted near London.

Canada's oldest priest, Father M'Donald, of Prince Edward
Island, has passed away,agedB.">.

LordRoberts, in reply to a correspondent,states that he is a
member of thu Church cf England.

A bust of Sir JohnThompson, the lateCatholic Prime Minister
of Canada, has been unveiled at Halifax.

Writing from Paris recently the Rev.Father Phelan says that
Conntess Ca«tellane, the former Misn Anna Gould, is a devout
Catholic, with all the charm and sweetness of the genuine French
aristocratic devotee. Count Boni Castellane is a man of fine
character who stands very high in Catholic circles.

The
'Camelia,' a widely spread flower, loved for its beauty and

fragrance, received its name from George Joseph Cornel, a Jesuit
brother, who wrote about the plants and fish and birds of the
Philippine Islands. This wehave learned from a very interesting
letter upon the

'
Catholic Religion in the PhilippineIslands

'
inthe

September Mewrnyer,recently issued.
Itis announced that the Canadian Government has appointed

the Hon. Edward Blake,M.P., to represent Canada on the Anglo-
Russian Commission, to whichhas beenreferred the question of the
compensation to be paid to the Canadian sealers illegally seizedby
theRussian warships in 1802 In Canada no personality is more
highly esteemed than thatof thiß eloquent andgifted Irishman.

Services rendered during the American Civil War scoured
Patrick Henry Jones, a county Westmeath man, his Generalship in
the army of the UnitedStates. His death the other day inStaten
Islanddrew forth interesting reminiscences of the fine old soldier
and sterling Irishman from the New York papers. During Presi-
dent Grant's stay at the WhiteHouse, General Jones wasPostmaster
of New York.

Referring to the inaugural address of Sir Thomas Esmonde a1
the Young Men's Society Conference in Chester, the writer of 'City
and County Notes' in the Chester Chronicle says he is 'one of the
most deliberate public speakers Ihave heard

—
and Imore than

on^eheard John Bright, who wasreputed to be one of the slowest,
as he undoubtedly was one of the most effective, public speakers.
Sir Thomas has a pleasant platformstyle,and impresses one as a
man whoappeals to thehead rather than the heart. He is amanof
whomany conatituency would be proudas its representative.'

The Kingof recently decorated Brother Amadeus with
the cross of the Older of Charles 111. This noble religious has
founded 2S charitable institutions throughout Europe and Canada.
A working-men's hotel he founded at Charleroi, Belgium, is con-
sidered a model of its kind. A few years ago King Leopold of
Belgium,in acknowledgment of his services, oon'erred onhim the
title ot Officer of the Order of Leopold,and the Kingof Portugal,
in recognition of his good work in the cause of education,made
him a Chevalierof Our Ladyof the ImmaculateConception of Villa
Vicio-ia.

M»dame de Navarro (Mary Anderson) is once again heard of,
and,of coime, doinggood. An

'
M.AP.' reader in Broadway

—
that

quaint little Worcestershire village in the Malvern Hills whichso
many aitis's. and other clever peoplehave chasen for their horne

—
sends Mr. T. P. O'Connor the followingaboutherbest-known fellow-
villager, Maiame de Navarro "She has just returned from Karls-
bad where she and her husband have been staying for thepast six
wetks. After all her past glories on the stage, one cannot help
remarking the quit t, una'-suming country life she now leads.
Devoted to her hu-bmd and her home, she spends a gooddeal in
doii g good to the villagers, by whom she is beloved. No charitable
work is complete m these parts without Mary Anderson, as she is
still familiarly called. To-ilay Ichanced to see her name on a bill
in connection with a grand bazaar which she is to open onTuesday,
August 7th, to raise fundsfor the completionof the Catholio Church
here. Wuh hers I see also the name of thepretty and amiable
Lady Agnes Noel, Lord Gainsborough's daughter. Ihave often
heard the questiongo the rounds, " Will Mary Anderson ever again
appear on the stage /" Ican answer, No

—
ahe has given to the stage

a long farewell. But she retains a keen interest in everything
theatrical. For instance, she is to appear in a charity concert
in the Town Hall of L'vesham on tho loth of this month.'

Eccentricities ot nomenclature in the reporting of theRequiem
at the Italian Church for the late Kingof Italy were(says the Daily
Chronicle) numerous, but the first prize in this departmentwill be
unanimouslyawarded to the Daily Telegraph writer, who conferred
en the presiding prelate,Bishop Patterson,the amazingandabsolutely
original title of " His Graudeur.' In 1850 the 'Gorham Judgment '

drove Bishop Patterson,along with Manning, the Wilberforoes, and
a number of others, cut of the Anglican Church. As a Catholic
prief-t he labored in London until 1870, when he was appointed
President of St. Edmund's College, Ware. Ten years later hia life-
long ttiend, Cardinal Manning, secured his appointment as
Auxiliary-Bishop,and presentedhim with the rectory of St.Mary's,
Cadogan street,Chelsea, where he has resided eversince. Since the
death of Cardinal Manning, Bishop Patterson, who will be 79 in
November, has rarely officiated outside Chelsea. The last time hia
n .me appearedin thepapers was in connection witha bus accident.
The conductor was so sevenly injured that he had to be removed
to the hospital, whereupon Bishop Patterson, who was one of the
pasbengers. acted as his deputy for the rest o£ the journey,collected
the pennies, and punched the tickets to the general satisfaction. He
published abook of travels in the East,and is joint author of a'Life ofPopePius IX.'

favor inallowing me to purchase a shot gun and cartridges. The
wild birds, partridges, and pigeons are as numerousin the vale of
the river Manooas rabbits are in certain distriits of Australia. I
havealready bagged largonumbers, andour rations aremore varied
than they used tobe.

A Boer invitedme into his house one evening about 6o'clock.
He was evidently in a friendly frame of mind. Pie introduced mo
tohis twobrothers and two sisters, brought in coffee andbrandy,
and after a day's shooting Idin assure you the hospitality was
aripr<^;'it ml Thnyill spoke Encrlish The youn<?erman inquired if T
like! music, wasIfondof Schubert, Gounod,orSullivan? 'Iloveall
three,' I"iid and montio-ppdthrcptrmrpnnmpi, withnil of whoupworks
he wasquite fami)lar. He thereupon openedaverypretty organ, and
played extracts from four authors, winding up with the 'Lost
Chord

'
and the

' Wearing of the Green.' The ladies proposed to
play one morceau on piano, organ, and violin. It was from
Mendelssohn, and wasbeautifully rendered. After all, Isaid, these
Boers arenot savages. The family name is Wilsenach. There were
six brothers at the siege of Marking, and after the relief of
that town, they made up their minds to fight no longer. One of
the younger brothers is, Iregret to say, demented, and was not
allowed tobe present at a verypleasantevening Ispent on the banks
of the Marico.

We conversed longabout the British Empire, and Iwas, per-
haps, tooexpansiveinpronouncing its unrivalledgrandeurandpower.'Come into my office,' said my host.

'
There is no need telling me

about your empire,' he said;' look hero
' Iw,iasomewhat surprised

to see English and American newspaper', latest stati»ticn on the
army and navy, almanacs for the year 1900, and in a word all our
official documents. The Boera knew far moreabout v* than we. had
given them credit for. The only mistake my friend madn was in
believing that all the Australian troopers wore emu feathers, a
mistake which probably co9t them Mtifeking. The moment they
perceived the feathers of a few QuetnßlanderHthe Boers thought all
the Australian troops were coming over the hill, and abandoned
their impregnablepositions. The Australians numbered about 100
men instead of 5000!

A PATHETIC INCIDENT.
The Victoria Cross won by Captain Towse, of the Gordon

Highlanders, at Ma^ert^fontein last September, was conferred on
him by the Que nat Windsor. The g-allant captain is totally blind,
having be^n shot in both eyes at Th<iba Mountain, when, with 12
men,he kept off 1"iO liners. He won the V.(!. in an attempt to
carry Colonel Downman. who was wounded, off the field atMagers-
fontein under :>. bail ot bullets. Failing in thin, he reinsiintd by
the Colonel s until h">p cune Captain Towse was ltd into tlie
presence of her M jeMy by his smiV. and.having pinnel on the
coveted cross, the (jueen spoke a tow \w,i>ls of i-ympithy to the
gallantofficer. Her Majesty afterwards conterred the distinguished
Service Medal on Staff-Sergeant M< 'unnell, a young- Irishman, for
gallantry in the Soudan.

THE NUN"1* AT MA.FEKIXO
Writing from Mafeking. June lit!, to the London limes, In-

spector J. 11. W. Ascough says 'A* a member of The B.^ A. Police
unit of the garrisonduring the late --lege Ishall be glad if you
will allow me to txpres^, through the medium of your paper, our
de°p thanks and gratitude to the Mother Superior and bisters of
the Convent whohave so nobly attended to our nek and ivounded
at our hospital,night and day, for the last eight mouths. It is
impossible to say too much for these beloved women
Nothing too much can be done to recompense them for their r.oble
work.' And in giving evidence before the Rojal Commission,
Lieutenant Ryerson stated thit. "Inthe Catholic Convent and St.
Michael's Home everything wasperfect,and thenuns made splendid
Dorses.'

RETURV OF THK DUKE OF NORFOLK

TheDuke of Norfolk and Lord Edmund Talbot ■were given a
welcome of jjre.itcordiality on their return to Arundel from South
Africa. 'Ihe event had been anfeipated with no ordinary pleasure
by the people of theborough, and the most complete arrangements
had been made for the public reception under the supervision of the
Mayor,Rev. K,tther A. McCall and others That their tfforts, co'u-
bined with those of the inhabitants generally, were crowned with
success there was not the <*li^hte^t doubt.

At the suggestion of the Mayor the tradespeople closed thcr
establishments at an early hour to permit of their employees taking
part m the demonstration, and a very large number of people from
the surrounding neighborhood, includingmany fromLittlehatnpton,
journeyed to Arundel to enter into the festivitnb The desire ex-
pressed by the Duke's relatives that he should drive straight to the
Church of St. Philip Neri from the railway station, before any
official reception «;i< accorded to him, was strictly complied with,
and it had the happy effect of bringing the whole of the public
ceremony within a convenient area,extending over a distance of
about 300 sards from the church to the cattle. The several ad-
dresses, though presentedseparately had Iwn ho prep ired that they
might be inserted in albums, whi< h h<id been pio und for the pur-
pose and inscribed 'Addresses presented to his Gract the Duke of
Norfolk, E.M., K.G., on his r.turn from active service in South
Africa,' and 'Addresses presented to Lieuienant-C /loiiel Lord
Edmund Talbot, MP.. on his ret'irn from active service in South
Africa,' the former being bound in blue and the latter in red
morocco. The three triumphal arches erected between the castle
gateway and the Church of St. Philip, were far more magnificent
than are usually seen in tho, county,and the decorationsgenerally
wereprofuse and handsome. The service in the church was pro-
foundly impressive,and the progress of the Duke and his brother
from thechurch to the castle was signalised along the whole route
by ringingcheers. In the evening lhe words

'
Hearty lhanks,' in

large colored letters composed of electric lights, appeared conspic-
uously over one the great towers of the castle, and couldbe read
fromall parts of the town andimmediate neighborhood.
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ST. LUKE. EVANGELIST.
Among the companions and fellow laborers of St. Paul was one

whom heheld verydear and who scarcely ever left him. This was
St. Luke, the great historian of the early Church, for he wrotenot
only a Gospel or Lifeofour Lord, but also an account of theevents
which followed the Ascension,andof the preaching of theprincipal
apostles.

St.Luks wasanativeofAntioch. the capitalof Syria,and wasby
profession a doctor of medicine,for iSt Paulcallshim 'his most dear
physician.' He was probably converted at Antioch, in the eariy
days of the Church, and attached himself to St Paul, whom he
acoompanied in his apostolic journeys. Nor dil he leave that
apostle when he wascarried prisorer trom Jerusalem to Rome, but
remained by his side during the two years of his detention. He
was also with St. Paul during his second imprisonment, and re-
mained withhim to thelast, carryingback to theEast the glorious
news of his martyrdom.

The Gospel of St. Lnke, as was the case with those of the other
evangelists, was written for the instruction of the people to whom
he preached. His labors were principally cast among the polished
inhabitants ofGreece and Asia Minor, whomhe strove to win to the
love of Jesus by the beautiful example of his virtues and the
sublime morality of his public teaching. Thus he chooses for their
instruction the most tender and touching of our Lord's parables,
andexhibits before their eyesa Teacher Whose tender compassion
for mankind and unbounded charity prove Him to be not a inero
man, but the veryGod of Lovecome to redeem His creatures.

In thebeginning of his Gospel St. Luke tells us that what he
relates he learned from faithful witnesses of that which they told
him. For the evangelists, thoucrh preserved from enor by a special
inspiration,were not exempted from employing human means to
acquire a knowledge of the fact-> which thty record. St. Luke
wouldhave many opportunities of obtaining accurate information
while mingling with the apostles and disciples of our Lord. Hut
as regards ihe events of the early life of Jesus he had evidently the
best of informants in our Blessed Lady herself, for he relates cir-
cumstances about her Annunciation and Visitation, as al*o about
the Birth, Presentation, and Finding of our Lord, which he could
not havelearned from any lipsbut her own.

The history of the Acts of the Apostles was written by St.
Luke, like his Gospel, in ithe Greek language, of which he was a
perfect muster, and which waithe mother tongue of most of thobe
to whom he preached. Itwas composed in Rome during the time
of St. Paul's first imprisonment,and was intended to correct the
falhe relations which hadbeen published in many places regarding
the actions of the Apostle*,and also to make known more widely
the wonderful works of God in the foundation andestablishment of
His Churca.

After the deathofSt. Paul,St.Lukecontinuedhis apostoliclabors
which had been interrupted by the imprisonment of the Apostle.
The exact circumstances of his deathare uncertain,buthe probably
finished his courss by martyrdom in Achaia, a province of the
Peloponnesus. On a< count of St. Luke's frequent reference in his
Gospel to the sacerdotal office of our Lord, he is supposedto have
been symbolised in the vision of Ezechiel by an ox or calf, which
was the emblem of priestly sacrifice.

hT. PETEI? OF ALCANTARA

St. Peter of Alcantara, fo called from the city in Spain where
he wasborn, was the sonof Peter Garavito, who held the office of
jrovernorof the town. From his,infancy he exhibited thehappiest
disposition accompanied with a strong attraction to Bolitude and
prayer. After studying at theUniversity of Salamanca, he received
the habit of St. Francis at the ape of 16 in the austereconvent of
Manjerezon theborders of Spain and Portugal.

After some yearn spent in this retirement and in the eatablibh-
ment of a new convent at Badajos, Peter was ordained priest and
commissionedby his superiors to preach the Word of God. While
making a visitation of thehouses of his Order, Brother Peter came
to Avila, where St.Teresa then resided in the Conventof the Imur-
nation. He earnestly encouraged her to undertake without rklay
the great work which then occupiedher thoughts, namely, the je-

formation of the Carmelite Order and the restoration of its former
austere discipline.

Fallingsick in the course of his visitation,he was conveyed to
the Conventof Arenas, where he received with great devotion the
Sacraments of the dying. He then rose uponhis knees and in that
posture calmly expiredonOctober 18, AD. 1503, in the tilth yearof
his ajje. At the moment of his death he appeared to St.Teresa in
great glory, andamong other words spokenfor her consolation was
heard toexclaim :

'
0happy penance, whioh hath obtained for me

so great a reward.'
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GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEKS CALENDAR.

(Written for theN.Z. Tarlkt.)
October 14, Sunday.

—
Nineteenth Sunday after Pt-ulc <<nt r».»-t, of

theMaternity of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
1"), Monday.

—
he. Terwa, Virgin.

Hi, Tuesday.— St. Daniel andCompanions, Martyr*.„ 17, Wednesday.
—

St.Hedwiges, Widow.
18, Thursday.— St.Luke, Evangelist.
19, Friday.— St.Peter of Alcantara, Confessor.
20, Saturday.— St.John Cautius, Confessor.

7

y^ DUX XE, V, 00KSE LLE R,
t:s CLORGi: VTUL'ET. DUNEDIN.

JUST REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES.

Sprcial inducements are now offered to Customers and the General
Public to Unily inspect our NEW STOCKS in every line.

JutOpened .
THE LATEST IN BOOKS, STATIONERY,

AND ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF GENERAL k FANCY GOODS.

Inspection freely invited.

JAS. SPEIGHT AND CO
MALTSTERS AND BREWERS,

CITY BREWERY, DUNIDIN.

E. A. COGAN.] [D. CRAWFORD.
COGAN & CRAWFORD,

SIIAREBROKERS,
10 Crawford Street,

DUNEDIN.
Membars of the Dunedin Stock Exchange.

Telegraphic Address :CohanCrawford Dunedin.
Cable Address:Cooan Duxedin.

Summer Clothing!
Boys' Blouse Suits
Boys' Sailor Suits
Boys' Melville Suits
Boys' Norfolk Suits
Youths' S.B. Sac Suits

Latest JVovelties.
Lowest .Prices.

Perfect J^its.
ALSO

ODD GARMENTS EVERYDESCRIPTION

Inspection Invited.

N.Z, Clothing Factory,
OCTAGON.

]^MPIliX II OTEL, BLE NII E IM*.
This comfortable Hotel has been thoroughly renovated, and is

now under anew proprietor,who has made accommodation for thegeneral public a special study.

Only thebest brands of Ale, Wines, andSpirits kept instock
First-class Stabling on the premises.

J. 11. MILLS PIIOI'BIETOB.
Wanted, about 50 clerks tohelpread testimonialsreTusbicura.

Bole manufacturer, S. J.Evans, 2a 6d.
—

„%
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Tb Southland Implement & Sngueeiing Co.
INVERCARGILL & CHRISTCHURCH

'^HiConiWurd Orain.llcnn.Turnip,l-^Sjl

W. S. JONES,
Established IS7I.

SADDLER A. HARXLSS MAKKIi
( -; ';n,>,<r to \ /,. (.<">(' /nth'ni.

Spucialti. "» in Huntinsr. Ra' c. and
Steeplechis(> Saddles.

Ladus" and Childnn'- Sadlle.s in \.triety.
Every description oi HMiM ss made on the

premisesby titst-cl.iss worktnin.
No piecework.

I'M.lll'ULMt AriCNTION Hi 111 I'VIKS
Horse Clothing and Covt rs

— Oun nidke and
lie^t Import!d.

' Import*r of !»übh nec^uisites
ol e\t iy di scripLidii.

il hn' a i 'l filt nuj \ diiruhl (,'ila,*.

qi'hkx m ij;i:t. m'cklvxd.
~I F. \V 1 L .^ O X,

r(I/,te R.J. B. Ynl.).
PI'EY STRCKF INVI R< \i;(,lf,r,.

Jl]| WILSON. ha\n.g pun has- .1 the
poodwill of Mr. Yules practice, \\ould like
patient-* to ii'dirstand that any contract-
entered into by Mr. Yule tor mechanical
work or otherwise vmII he carried out by
him without any difference m f< c. Any
alterationsandso on iree of charge.

HOURS OF CONSULTATION— y a.m.
5 SO p.m., and 7 to S p.m.

Hospital patientsatt<ndel toTne .h\y and
Fndav morning* from '"

to '( 'in

AILWAY H 0 T E L
Thorndon Quay, Weli,in(;ton.

JAMES DEALY Proprietor
This w°ll-known Ilot'disin closeproximity

to both Railway Stations thereby offering
great facility to the truvtIhng public ol
being able to leave by the early trains.

Gue«ts may depend upon being called in
time, a porrer being kept for that purpose.

The Bedroom* :\re well and comfortably
furnished, andth^ r-itunghand Accommoda-
tion throughout hall thatcouldbe desired.

The Wines and Spirits arc all of the
Choicot-t and Brst Brands. Dunedin XXXX
Beer always on tap.

'labh' d'Hote daily from 12 to 2, and Weals
at allhours for travellers. Free StihU»>g.

cKHAMRQ^

IK YOU WANT
A DRILL

!!1 V THK ItKST

The "COLONIAL"
Dunodiu Agents :

Otago Farmers' Co-operative Association
or :\\Z.( Ltd.

O O T E L S FOR SALE-

DWAN KROS. j
(The Lending Hotel Brokers, Valuers, and

'
Financiers of the Colony), I

Willis M Ri:fc/r. WKriMN(;TON. !
E-tablixhed ISM). !

Full pirticulai- to BonaFide
Purchasers only. ,

Hotel. It-inyitiki l. Kent Cl per week,price< Tjl'i' lio;< 1 Wellington *'ity, taking about
£vi puce tl"_'!.">'), hotel. Taranak;.h'r-t-elass
I)umik"— ; I.otcl. Wellington, rent £(>, price
A-2MJI). lvi.l. Hawke- P..y. price £1700;
hotel, r-i'dmy: di-tmr. puce £1100 ; hotel, |

Marton tli-Trii-t . unt L'h price t'JiiOO. ',
DWAN" lii:n\.

WILLIS M. WELLINGTON. j

~MOUNTAINEER HOTEL?
~

i
nUEEXSTOWX, !lakl; wakatipf. ;

Prujitumr - - P. Mc('\RrhY.
Thu New andCoinmodKuis Hotel !> i l>e< n

\s<li tunii'-liv 1 thrinijlniiitand i^ now one
of the in.j-t unntnit.ihle Jlju^os in Ot.iyd.
Mvii

-
<it Unoiii-, ha\u been hel apart tor

I'aiinlii- andcvir\ aiuntioti fias b< rti p.uu
to tlii ari.u'i.Miin'iit^ to) wiivii;' on a hrht-
cl.i-^ Hade. Hoi. C'olil. and >sii(iw< r Until.

TLUMS MODKUVIL.
lit-t I>r:in 1- of \\ Hies. Spirit-, and Beer1-.

IIKsf-CUs^ SAMI'LK HOOM, ]
A Porter will attend Pa-^en^t rs on the '

Amvaldiid Departure of Steamers. I
Fir^t-class huibhnjr. j

Hor'-ci n.tid Hurfurien for Ilirr i

MANCHESTER bIUEET bOUTH,
Near Railway Station, j

OHIUSTfIHURCn

PICELSIOR HOTEL,-^
DUNEDIN.

RODERKMC MACKENZIE.
Late of ilie Ohan Hot<1. l>uiitdm,

P,. tonotify thathe ha« lak(nDniialH-oii'^
(Excel-ioi) Hotel, at the comer of I)owin»tr
and Prinn'^ t-trtets, Dunedin, where he will

j be {Jfljul to meet bin friends.
The Hotel it> newly built, has excellent

accommodation for families, and all the
appointments and sanitary arrangements
including hot, cold, and shower baths, are
first class. I

The position is emtnd to po'-t office, rail-
'

way station, and wlnrt.
Ihe famous Tolicrniory Hrand Whisky

drawn from the tap.
All the Liquorh kepts are of the best

brands. Charges moderate. Ttlephone7h4 i

P Agencies throughoutNew Zealand

V\T M- II O B A N ,
Barrister & Solicitor,

191 HEREFORD ST., CHRISTCHURCH

£ 10,000 to lendatcurrent ratesin any sums
Mining a Speciality.

THE KAITANGATA RAILWAY AND
COAL COMPANY, LIMITED.

riMIENATURAL EXCELLENCE of the
1REALandORIGINAL KAITANGATA

COAL for every purpose is so universally
recognised by all HOUSEHOLDERS anI
MANUFACTURERS throughout the Middle
Island now, thatit would be superfluous for
the Company to detail the special features
of itssuperiority over all other coals inevery
notice like this. The present, therefore, in
only to assure the Public generally that the
Coal maintains its excellence,andis sold by
all Merchants in the trade.

The KAITANGATA ALMANAC will be
delivered to Consumers as u^ual.

W.P. WATSON,
General Manager

Ollioes Crawford street, Dunudiu.
12th Xovemner, lX)f,

( i X J I)IlIOX 11 OT EL,"
I'kincks. Stri:et South,

DUNEDIN.
A. SMITH - Proprietor

(Late of AlexandraSouth).
Ha\in},r purchased the above popularand

centrally-situated Hotel, and having con-
sideiiibly added to and improved the accom-
modation, the Proprietor hopes, by strict
attention to the requirements of his cus-
tomers, to obtain a iair share of support.
Tourists, Travellers, and Boarders will find
all the comfortsof nhorne. Suitesof Rooms
for Families. Charges strictly Moderate.

A SpecialFeature
—

Is LUNCHEON from 12 to 2 o'clock.
Hut.Cold, andShower Baths. Theverybest

of Wines, Abs, and Spirits supplied.
A Ni^ht Porter in attendance.

A. SMITH - - Proprietor.
Ai-eomnii dation for over 100 guests.

(J LA D*TOX ti 11 O TEL,
MAt-LAf.cAN St., Dunedin

JOHN COILINS (late of the AlHotel,
Pelichet Bay), Proprietor.

Having leased the abovecentrallysituated
Hotel, the proprietor is nowpreparedto offer
First-Class Accommodation to the general
public The building has undergone a
thoiough renovation from floor to ceiling.
'1he bedrooms are neatly furnished and well
ventilated.

Touiists. Travellers,andBoarders will find
all the comforts ol anome. Suites of rooms
ior families.

Hot, Cold,ant. Snower Baths.
ASI'ECLM t'EA'IURE— Is LUNCHEON

from 12 to oclock.
I 'Ihe Very Best of Wines, Ales,and Spirits

tupphed.
Chaikjts Moderate.

Accommodation lor over100 guests.
Oneof Alcock's Billiard Tables., JOHN COLLINS

- Proprietor.
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CLARE— Death of the Pastor of Killaloe —To the <V.p
Borrow of everysection in the community, the Very Rev. Dr. Brop-
nahan, P.P., V.G., Killaloe, passed away on Saturday, August 11.
The veryreverend gentleman had not been well for some time, but
the end was entirelyunexpected.

CORK.— Death of a YoughalPriest in America— Keen
sorrow was felt in Youghal at the death ot one its oest arm uiom
frifted "ons, thn Rev.John C. Ahem, who passed away at Minnea-
polis in theprime of his life. Father Ahem cameot a well-known
family, which had given itpbest members to the tacred ministry for
the advancement of God's cause.

DERRY.— lnitiation into an Orange Lodge —a strange
story was told by James Warke, farm-hand, at the Limavady Ses-
sions, relating to the rites by which it was sought to initiate him
into an OrangeLodge. He was stripped, his hands and legs weretied, a cloth was placed over his eyes,he waa stung with nettles,
and the back of his hands wa«i burned with hot tongs. Warke did
not bargain for this, and the magistrates were certainly actingvery
leniently in fining the three zealous Orangemen in bums altogether
amounting to 10 guineas.

DONEGAL.— Drowning of a Student— A gloom was cast
orer the village of Rathmulien, which is s-ituattd on the shores of
Lough Swilly, when the news spread that a Maynooth College
■tudenthadlost his life at a place called the Kinnegur whilst bath-
ing. His name was Charles Farren. He wasa nativeof Buncrana,
aged about21 years,and four years a student in the collegemen-
tioned. On holidayshe andsome clerical friends wenton an excur-
sion,and during the afternoon, while bathing, he got caught ina
"trong current, and although an expert swimmer was unable to
extricate himself, Three companions made a gallant attempt at
rtscne.

DOWN— Proposed Memorial to Lord Russell— The
suggestion made to the members of the Xewry UrbanCouncil by
Mr Carvell, M.P. for the borough,regarding the erection of amemo-
rial to the late Lord Russell («ays the Ilit?)' /Cramnit r) is one
whichis certain tomeet withgeneral approvalin the fioutier town.
Newry claims the honor of beinghis native place,and if some suit-
able form of commemoration would be decided upon the prop ct
would be generously t-upported. Some tribute to the memory of
the gifted Irishman from the inhabitants of Newry would b ■mo<-t
appropriate. At the last meeting of the Council the subject was
brought under notice by the chairman, Dr. M/Cartan. who recom-
mended that no time should be lost in setting about the preli-
minary work. The members of the Board appeared to be in
thorough accord with the suggestion, which, if itbe given definite
shape, iscertain to secure the support of the inhabitants, without
distinction of political or religious views.

DUBLIN.— St. Mary's University.— The beautiful and
spacious property known as Muckross Park, Donnybrook. with its
fine residence, has just be>en purchased for the purposes of a per
manent home for St. Mary's University, Dublin. It is vow ]u?t pix

years since the College wasestablished at Merrion square under the
patronage and wise inspiration of his Grace the Archbishop ot
Dublin. Within the brief periodof its existence it has won for
itself the foremost place among the Colleges foi thehigher educa-
tion of Irish women.

GALWAY.— Death of a Business Man.— On Friday even-
ing, August 10, the death of Mr. William O'Sullivan occurred at his
residence,Merchants' Quay,Galway, and his funeral took place at
Forthill Cemetery, after a Ihquum Mass at the Pro-Cathedral.
The deceased was a verypopular and energetic Nationalist.

KING'S COUNTY-— A Moving Bog— The phenomenonof
a moving bog is the object of much curiosity and considerable
danger to the inhabitants of Woodfield, near Clara, King's County.
For some time the bog has been observed tobe in a somewhat un-
settled condition (says the lit [fast Wtchly), but the heavy rains of
the early part of August, aided by the overflowing of the Brosna
Riyer,caused a vast area of the main bog to become detached, and
it is now floating in the midst of a great lagoon. A family named
Lloyd, who resided in tbe neighborhood, had a narrow escape.
Their house, being situate on the moving bog, waa shattered by the
convulsions. Severalacresof the low lying and reclaimed portions
of theboghave in some places been raised to the extent of several
feet, while inother parts it has been completely overrun by many
feet of the soft,peaty compounds ; and,consequently, large areasof
newly cut turf and crops thereon have been entirely destroyed.
The bog forms a detached portionof the great Bogof Allen.

LlMEßlCK.— Demonstration at Curraghchase— °n
Thursday, July 26, the usual aunual demonstrations commemo'.it-
ing tbe birthday of the verypopular Sir Stephen EdeVere,15.(it ,
brother of the poet, Aubrey de Vere, Curraghchase, who is p,tht s")

years, were celebrated at Foynes, when everything connected with
the happy proceedings went to show that with the increase of his
years increased also the devotion and friendship of the people for
him. One detracting element alone (remarks the Wexford J'mplt,
August 4) was conspicuous

—
the absence of the band,occasioned by

the recent trouble of Lord Monteagle, Sir Stephen's near relative,
and which caused the birthday receptions to assume a somewhat
subduedandquiet tone. At S o'clock p.m., all the available boats
being secured, a flotilla of them, capableof conveying about one-
fifth of those present, proceeded to the island, which was already
ablaze, tar-barrels having been previously taken inand lighted at
the appointed time;tar-barrels also lighted thepier andextension,
and along the harbor to the base ol Monument Hill,forming a

ap'endid semi-urcular rilnnce, (he reflection of which from the
water produced a nm-t t-p!,j- .lid e'V. ot .Shortly after landmy the
good old baronet prew uud hims. Ir, uh<n \..citerous dvering nntth» air,and was re c. ho. d aloi,,r c!i- ..-ip «.itc tin- kly-uooded hills.The years appeired to lie pr-,d"cin<j tinir -low but steady ( tl. cts on
hn phy-K[U' the a"«cmh!j dremud f tiuruinghi n.und "nf L( i miui.j
cheering r.tired He ap,.<aied pec.li-xrly touched and untiMially
move! en ihf ncc-ision. and it wasnot until the crowd ha I rejilullthe -hore on the mainland side that he left the lawn.

LOUTH— Visit of an American Prelate -The RightRev.
D: I'-rVy, I'.-w of <Mri, U^ton r^ \ wbo W.,H recently on
tour in Ireland, paid a vi«it to Drogheda, where ho was the guent of
li.o liw.brr. Mr.Th

—
r- V.r-x^y

SLIQO— Agricultural and Technical Training.— The
Most Rev. Dr Clancy, Bishop of Elphin, delivered an excellent
addrens on agricultural and technicHl training on Saturday, August
11, before the County Council of Sligo. His Lordship Wrongly
recommended the people to take advantage of the Agricultural amiTechnical Instruction Act. No right-minded perpon'can deny that,
pending the winning of self-government, the lii.sh people 'nliould
take advantage ot everything likely to assist in deioloping industryand thus help mkeeping the people at home The newdepartment,
Dr.Clancy said, will aim at the industrial regeneration of Ireland
aa a whole, and it would be reprehensible in the last degree to
narrow itn efficiency by local or becuonal prejudices.

WEXFORD.-Death of the Pastor of Ferns-- Very
general regret was felt in Wexfordon the death of the Very Rev.CanonP«rker, parish priest of Ferns. The sad event took place on"August S, at the Parochial House, Ferns, where, after a long andpatiently-borne illne^, fortified by the Sacraments and all the con-
solations of religion, he passed away. Canon Parker was a widely
respected priest, large-hearts! and generous, a patriotic upholder of
his country's cau^e, anda gifted advocate of everything that hadfor its object the bettering of his fellow-man. By his death manyhave 10-t a friend indeed. He is particularly regretted by the poor,
to whom he wasalways kind andcharitable.

GENERAL.
TheTourißt Traffic —As mightbe anticipated (-a;,N :,Dublin

newspaper of August .">), the example of bur Maje-ty tin Queen in
visiting Ireland is being followd by thoui-ands of hol'dav-iuaker.s.
In fai t at the present mo.nent there i-. a ngular nn.iMcin of Ireland
on thepart of Finghah toun-H. Killaniey ami Council,ara, arc '-aid
t.) b ■ alri.ost tull, whilst other le-s famous mum are well pitro-nued. This i« juht as it should bu It is gratifying in tln\ < on-
neelion to note that the dihVrent railway coinomi ■* arc doing all
they can to facilitate the tourist trallio. Tin- is e-pecially true of
the London and Norib-Wt -reni and the (Jre.it W. stern Railway
Companies whicharc ad'oidmtr the motamp!, facilities lor I>gh-u
visitors to Ireland, and at eons durably loda^td rates.

Bad outlook for ithe Country.— A -erious cii-id thuauns
the prospects of the Iri-h agneulturi-t.or 1:1 other words Ireland,
for agriculture ih, of course, the staple l'ldu-uy of the country.The fearful weather of the last w< ek 01 s >(\,ty

"
a Dublin p.ipi'r,

August 11)has wrought ruinm the crop-. Wver w.-ie the pms-
peets of the farmer brighter than a iortti'ght ago. The h\ Ids weio
rich with golden toni and luxuriant field-, of pot itot-. 1o-'iay allthat isccnpletidy changid. The ripening cu>iiha- bee a " lodyid,'
thehay is rotting,and tin- disastrous blight, is pl.iy ng h tvoe \\ith
the potitoo-.. In th" \alley of the Siiphoii dun.uehas Deen enormous. Inthem ighb mihood or liaiuir'n, r, I'onaiImgum.
and Portuinna, wha* b-iUsn-i't tun- ,ij;o prom- 1 im^ nlnjent
yuId is now ru,rely a s -ene or des.,lm )U. fi,Id- ot corn are under
Water >>r l)ng -v.aku! beyond nd. mption Unle-- a -i» idy < h,m_co
in the weather tak--. place die f.itu ot t»ie h.s'u farm- r1-" d.uk "in
the extreme Xvinunder th» nio-t t.n-oiable au-pices he ianonly
hope fi-r a \ery meagre r< turn for hi- labor and t \penditure.

Taking Coals to Newcastle.— Thtre are three pages in the
first number of the Join>in/ ol tin A,> i,nilvi ,nu! //:/!/, /rut
Dipart>iv nt winch (remarks the < <>ik J/'/u'd. Aii'.'u-I 11) d( -r rvo
to be circulated broadcast. J'.y the way the loun.al -hould ba
described by the (Jo\ernnientas a <.r"y-/'>o>>k, and not a Bin -Book,
but the color of the cover dot- not affi '"L"L the tem.wks we have,
made. The pages we refer to are 177. 17^ and 171>. and they con-
clude the first issue. They certainly cunt nn whit may well be.
described as startling statistics. For example, dining the four
weeks ending the 1Ith July last there weic nnporttd mt i Ireland
'direct from foreign countries, as mmhas "_>r.i t ew ts vi pork, in
ailditioii to :;M cwtH of bacon. The-e imports do not include any
of the re-«hipme!its from Kngland, which must be considerable,
and which th« Department hope to be in apn-ition to publish later
on. This remark applies to the Miceccoing figures as well. Fancy
introducing into Ireland, the home of the porker, a tot il of nearly
■'iUOHowts of pork and bacon in the '-pace of four -hon weeks! We
wonder how much of thopork importedfrom foreign countries into
Ireland during the-e few weeks was meant for the use of the navy,
suppliedat Irish victualling stations

'
The Admiralty haa been a

badoffender in this respect,and, donbtle-s it is now nobitter than
it has been. But the large nnpoitaiiuns of pork, direct from
foreigncountrio, do not stand alone as a startling leature of the
statistics before u^. Take the item of maryanne. for inhtarce.
The direct importation.1* from foreign countrns of this rubbish for
the four weeks ended the 1Ith .July amounted to W~>\ cuts. This is
a very largeamount when we take into consideration the facts that
margarine is made extensively not only inEngland,but in Ireland
it.self. If the Agricultural Organisation Society devoted a tithe of
the attention to the hujpre.-sion of the illegal trade in margarine in
Ireland that it does to the stupid crusade against the hand-made
butter industry it would be possible to entertain some sympathy
for its methods. But weare not aware that margarine finds a par-
ticularly prominentplaceon its

'black-books,'
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The Home newspapers of all shades ofpolitioalopinionwereunani-
mous intheir praise of the many eminent qualities of the late LordRussell of Killowen and in their expressions of deep regret at his
death.

Lord Russell died on the anniversary of his wedding day. Thedeceased Judge tooka deep and practical interest in any organisa-
tion having for its object the welfare of his co-religionists,and par-ticularly washe interested in any movement for the reclamationofCatholic discharged prisoners. Co-operating withCardinalVaughan
LordBrampton, Judge Bagshawe, Lord WalterKerr,and others, thelate Lord Chief Justice, by means of the Catholic Prisoners' AidSociety, was enabled to give a fresh start in life tomanyCatholicswho hadsuffered brief terms of imprisonment.

The Prince of Wales sent a most kindly ietter to the relativesof the late Lord Chief Justice deploring the death of his friend.The Prince wasspecially represented at the funeral.Strange to think, (writes the Dublin correspondentof theMan-rhfttrr Guardian), that the little town of Newry, theborder townbetween north and south, between ProtestantUlster and CatholicIreland, should have givenbirth in 20 years to Lord O'Hagan, thefirst Catholic Lord Chancellor of Ireland since the Revolution"
to Sir Charles Gavan Duffy, the first IrishCatholic Prime Ministerof Victoria ; to JohnO'Hagan, the first President of the LandCom-
mission in Ireland;and to Lord Russell, with his many claims tonational recognition, besides the two famous so-called rebels of 1848JohnMitchell andJohnMartin. Reportgoes thatyoungRusselldid
not escape the teachings of his great fellow-townsmenMitchell andMartin, and Ibelieve that in the annals of Castle puerility willbefound a r.port of the dangerous goings-on of comedisloyal personsof the ma'ure age of r>,of whomCharles Russell wasby no meansthe least blameworthy. Had they not sung rebel songiand gonethrough drill against the peace of their sovereign lady the Queenher crownand dignity ?

'
Unlike somany properous Irishmen (says a London correspon-dent),he was not ashamed of Ireland, and in his prosperity neverforgot her distress. Everyone knows that he was a great bettingman, and it wouldbe mere prudery even at this moment to pretendotherwise. His passion for gambling in every Bhape or form wasreally part of that strong Celtic strain in his nature which found akeen imaginative joy in the caprices of chance. He would take asmuch pleasurein betting on his dinner aa he would in bettingon ahorse. Butthough it wasa relaxation withhim, he neverallowed itto

dominate him. His betting was a form of gaiety,and never a formof money-making. He never either lost or won much,and thoughmany miy regret that he bet at all, those who honor him willalways regard the trait witha kindly forgiveness and perhaps feelglad that there wasone soft point ina nature essentially sternand
severe.

Of Lord Russell's large family, twosons areat theBar,one, thedouble inhtritor of his father's name and talents, Mr. CharlesRussell, is a solicitor, one is a stockbroker, and another, the
youngest, is in the artillery, and iB now in South Africa. Of' fourdaughters one is the wife of a sonof Lord Russell's old friend, Mr.Holmes,oncemember for Hackney. Three others are unmarried!of whom one has entered her novitiate as a nun. The late LordChief Justice happy in so many particulars, was particularly so inhis domestic life;and of his nine children there was not one whohad ever given him a moment of anxiety.

At the Pro-Cathedral, Kensington, and in all the churches inLondon and throughout the archdiocese of Westminster the follow-ing, dated August 11th, was rtud from his Eminence the Cardinal-Archbishop with reference to the death of the Lord Chief Justiceof England .— 'The prayers of the clergy and of the faithful areearnestly requested for the repose of the soul of Lord Russell ofKillowen (.Lord Chief Justice of England), a faithful son of theChurch, who, after a life of distinguished public service,died yester-day, fortified by the Holy Sacraments, Herbert Cardinal Vaughan,
Archbishopof Westminster.'

The late Lord Chief Justice, by a will which was only a fewlines long, and which he executed during the last week of his life,has left allhis property to Lady Russell of Killowen, whohas beennamed as sole executrixof the will.

You often hear salesmen of Reapers and Binderssay 'JtJßtaagood as McCormick ' but you never hear a McCormick salesman sayMust as good.' The reputation and sales of McCormick machine*!arc the greatest in the world.— »%
A little wor.der is the Broadcast Patent Seed-sower sold byMorrow,Bassett, andCo. For sowing turnip,rape,grass,and cloverseed it has no equal, while for oats, wheat, and barley you haveonly to see it toknow itsvalue. A boycan work it. Sow four acresper hour,andany quantity up to six bußhele per acre. Price only_o.s. „

The National Election Fund.— Mr. Edward Blake's offer
of £100 more towards the National Election Fund(gays the I'httr
JS.ranunrr) is characteristic of tho man. Since his appearance in
181)2 in Irish publio affair* his pur«e has been constantly at the
service of the Irishcause. Recently he gave £200 to the fund. He
has been disappointed with the lack of effort ho far tomake tho
fund a success, and his me-sage is a frank and full endorsement of
Mr. Redmond's recommtndation of immediate aDd energetic action.
We note with sincere regret Mr. Blake'n hint that this is the last
election in which ho is likely to be inany wayconcerned. The
gifted Canadian has done a man's work for the country, under con-
iliUuao hj aiir^cai^rciijoura,;:"l^, ■"'i'^1 i fiiuint-r>r«»JtpHnf'n«» tint has
not been called in question inany quarter. The disappearance of
Mr. Blake fioiu lilali .affairs would ::: \i". the lc° "ftf t man with no
aie togrind andno paltry cause to further.

The Want Of a University-
—

A very forcible statementof
the wrong done to Ireland by Great Britain's refusal of such a
provision for University education as Irish Catholics can consoien-
tiously take advantage of is put forward by Judge O'Connor Morris
in the current Fortnightly ll> view on 'Contemporary Ireland.' His
Honor thus describes the situation— 'Even at the close of the nine-
teenth century the Irish Catholic of the better cla-s cannot obtain
a University education in his owu land, ina seminary upheld and
endowed by the State, without in some measure running counter
to the dictates of his Church ; without offending, moro or less, his
religiousguides;wit houtt-ih1ing,perhaps,in somedecree withhisown
conscience Trinity College, no doubt, has Irish Catholics within
her sphere, andextends to them her honors and degrees ;but the
number of these students is extremely small. Her teaching is Pro-
testant,nay,anti-Catholic, especially inher moral and metaphysical
schools. She isa Protestant institution inevery senseof the word ,
ehe is not aUniversity for the Irish Catholic, who cannot, from a
religious point of view, be satisfied with his position within her
walla.' As to the Queen's Colltges, they have been denounced as'Godless

'
notonly by the Iri.-h Bibhopa, but by the High Church

party in the House of Commons.
A Successful Benefit Society.— At the Annual Convention

of the Irish National Foresters' Bemlit Soeitty in Manchtster, the
General Secretary'h report showed that the number of^Kembers hid
been increased during the year by I,!HS, and the funds by it 21"5.
The number of members was now 2o\">SX the funds amounted to
£43 417, and the annual income was Hl l111

A monster Pilgrimage-— When the Holy Year closph (the
Daily Chromrh saj.s) the (,1-unctio'j of liningorganised the must
imposingpilgrimage t iRome will in all ajip.'ai.une. n-M with ihe
Wflll-known Irish priest. Fa her King, of Inchi. ore, Dublin. Itie
Irish pilgrimage will constitute a mo-it formidable, it nut wholly
unprecedented,invasion of the Eternal City. Up to the present no
fewer than GOO of the clergy ami "iO.hoo of the laity have enrolled
their names in the Pilgrimage Association As there arestill some
weeks to run before the list closes it is only reasonable to suppose
that some thousands more will have joined before October Hi, when
the first section of the ltin* rantslea\e. Toe arrangementswill j>ro-
vide for a stay of niue clear days m Home and two inParis.

Stillthey gO
— The London Ohsi ;"<< r publishes the following

withreference to the increasing numbtr of emigrants from Ireland— 'Of the total number of emigrants from Ireland in lv.l'>77per
cent, were under 1,"> years of age. it 2't per cent were between l.">
and ;*"), and 9 4 per cent, weie ,r> oi upwaids. That is to «ay,
during the 12 months some ,r>.<i(iu Irish men and women m their
prime went abroad to contribute newbr.iAn and br.iui to othtrlands, and chiefly, of course, to tht United Mates. When h the
dram to btop ? Men are leaving trie rur.tl districts of England also
nodoubt, but for the I' igh-h towns ;tiny still remain pare and
parcel of the nation, and make for its wealth and strength It is
not so inIreland, where a p>pulation as large a-, that of Limerick
departs from these shores annually and is lot-t to the hind for ever.'

Another Royal Visit— Mr.T. P. O'Connor has it that the
Queen intern sto vihit Irelmd again in the coining spring. He
bays in MA P .—'lt.

— 'It is belu ved in well-informed circles in Inland
that the Queen intends rtp-'a'ingher vi«it next spring In fact I
have iton excellent authority that htr Maji -ty t Id Lord Mmrice
Fitzgerald that, if poh*ible, she would pay him and his wife a visit
at Johnstown Cattle, County Wexford, next year. Thin remark
wasmade by the Queen during the evening which Lord and Lady
Maurice spent at the Viceregal Lodge, when her Majesty p,ud these
privileged guests the compliment of having quite a lengthy conver-
sation with them. She spokea good deal about Lord Maurice's late
mother (a former Duchess of Leinster and daughter of a Dukeof
Sutherland), for whom theQueen assured him she ha1 had a great
affection, and reminded him that when in Ireland in '4.i her
Majesty and the Prince Consort had spent a day with the Duchess
at Carton.'

ActS Of Heroism.
—

The Royal Humane Sock ty. under the
presidency of Colonel Horace Montague, late Kings. Royal Irish
Hussars, began its investigation of nearly 100 ca-es of br.ivery in
saving life sent induring July for a<>me form of honorary recogni-
tion. The undermentioned awards were made in caijes sent from
Ireland:

—
Testimonial on vellum, bearing the signature of H.R.H.

theDuke of York, to Patrick Callaghan, clerk, Portsalon.Donegal,
for hie plucky action in swimming out a distance of So yards and
rescuing Miss Ball,a lady visitor, who had got out of her depth
while bathing. Bronze ine'lal to Alli'-trr MacLeod, Nenagh,aged
I."), who plunged in from the dangerous rocks at Kilkee.County
Clare on July 10, and rescued a youth named Martin, who had
ventured into deep wat'-r. The difficulty of rescue was much in-
creased owing toa quantity of floating seaweed. Testimonials to
John Baker, railway flrnman, Cork, and Charles Connell, Bantry,
for their brave action,ut Bantry, on July 1">, when tiny reeoutd
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MichaelConnolly, whohad fallen into theharbor. Connell, who iaJ
a powerful swimmer, fir^t went in, but was clutched and nearly '
drowned. Baker thensprang in and separated the two,afterwardssupporting Connolly till all were picked up by a boat. Testi-
monials to Color-Sergeant Stephen Murphy and Corporal PatrickHughes, bothof the sth Battalion Royal Irish Fusiliers, for theirgallantry in Raving Private Rooney,of the sameregiment, whohadpot into deep water while bathing at Devonport, on June 28.Hughes first went in, but was dragged under by Rooney. Murphy
then plunged in, and, freeing Hughes, assisted him in bringingRooney to shore. Testimonial to Laurence Guerin. fisherman,Limerick, for plunging into the Shannon there, on July 14, and
saving a boy named Walsh, whohad taiien from the quay.

THE LATE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE OF
ENGLAND.

10

Sailingonly in Healed Lead Packets puta us ina position to UAMHIf T I}IVIis a No. IQUALITY and VALUE BUndedgaarajitce uoniente, This is decidedly in the public interest, 1(V11JSAI-UilllJMI x«a Drinkera tryUnblended HondaM*nka.
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Largest "Pot-Still" Distillers in the World.

THE DUBLIN DISTILLERS' COMPANY, Ltd.
ThePopular Brands of this Company are

WM. JAMESON'S "HARP BRAND,"
GEO. ROE & CO.,

"G.R.

Guaranteedabsolutely Pure Malt Whisky.

Head Office for Australasia:

JOHN MEAGHER & CO.,
82a Pitt Street, Sydney, N.S.W

12 Months' Guarantee on Roadster
n . a—— —^-—

— — .... i^ NoneGenuinere ffillllHMdHJ'l&Hi Mithout
Imitations. Trade Mark. I

TMK OUNLOP PNHUMATIC TYRK CO. OF AVST. LTD., H
MLlboniiK- S\dnt\ Aclt l.iule, l'cith, I.iish.tne and ChnsliliuiL.li, X '/.. I

"RTT.AHPTT A 'WTI C^Ci FOR ALL THE latest novelties,"D"LJ<°" -*""■ <*"*"»-' v-r^y. DRAPERS CHRISTOHUROH.
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FLETCHER, HUMPHREYS & CO.,
WSNE, SPIRIT, & CiDER MERCHANTS.

Also Importers of
Cigars, Cigarettes, Indian, Ceylon, and China

Teas, and American Goods
Warehouse and Bonded Stores:

CATHEDRAL SQUARE,
CHRISTCHURCH,

"TOAVERLEY HOTEL,* » QUEEN STREET,
AUCKLAND.

Maurice O'Connor (lateof Christchurch and Dunedin) begs to
notify that he has taken over the above favourite hotel,ckme to

Train and Wharf. Splendid viewofHarbour.
Best brands of Wines andSpirits alwaysonhand.

MAURICE O'CONNOR.
OSS EN S AND BLACK, LTD.,
ENGINEERS, BLACKSMITHS, MILLWRIGHTS AND

IRON FOUNDERS
Crawford street Dunedin.

Manufacturersof Pumping andWinding Machinery,Hydraulic
Mining Plant— including Hydraulic Giants, Sluice Valves, Elevator
Castings, Iron and Steel Fluming, Dredge Machinery Tumblers,
Buckets, Links,and allkinds of Machinery and Gearing.

We have just added to our Plant a Wheel Moulding Machine
capable of making wheelsup to12ft. diameter, withanynumber of
teeth, or width of face, shrouded orunshrouded.

Having greatly enlarged our premisesandplant,we are in a
position second tonone to execute ail orders entrusted tous.

ESTIMATES GIVEN.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

Repairsof EveryDescriptionof Engineering and
Blacksmith WorkPromptly Executed.

THOMSON, BRIDGER AND CO.,
DUNEDIN AND INVERCARGILL.

IRONMONGERS, HARDWARE AND TIMBER
MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS.

Importers of Fencing Wire (plain and galvanised),
BarbedWire, $>"»ep andRabbit Netting,Fencing

Standard ja,
'Kiwi

'
and

'Reliance,'
Rabbit Traps, etc.,etc., including all

kinds of Farmers' requirements
in Hardware.

STANDARDS PUNCHED
True togauge. Net weight after punching only charged.

ManufacturersofDoors, Sashes,and all Building Requisities,also
of Churns, Butter Workers,Printers,Milk Vats, andall

Dairy Implements.

General, Builders', and Furnishing Ironmongery, Electro-Plated
Ware, Cutlery, &c,&c, ingreatvariety.

PRICES LOW. QUALITY EXCELLENT.

Building Timber of all kinds supplied direct from Sawmillswhen
required.

TotaraandBlack Pine,to any description, from our own millsat
OWAKA.

THOMSON, BRIDGER AND CO.,
Princes Street,DUNEDIN ; DeeStreet, INVERCARGILL.

For STYLIS
reliable Boots and Shoes

VISIT

H. R. MORRISO N'S,
95 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

NOTE.
—

Shipments of thecreamof theWorld'sMarketsconstantly
coming tohand. See Windows.

ESTABLISHED 1859.

NEW ZEALAND INSUEANCE COMPANY
(FIRE AND MARINE).

CAPITAL £1,000,000
PAID UP AND RESERVES £420,000

WITH UNLIMITED LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS.

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire and Marine Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Losses settled with promptitude and liberality.

OTAGO BRANCH: Corner of Rattray and Crawford Streets,Dunedin.
WILLIAM I. BOLAM, Manager.

TABLISHED 1880. TELEPHONENO. 69

BAKER BROTHERS,
FurnishingUndertakers,

ASHBURTON.
Direct Importers of Best and Latest

Dosigns inFuneralFurnishings.
FUNERALS Conducted with the

greatest Care and Satisfaction, at most
Reasonable Charges.

Corner of Wakanui Road and Casa
streets, and Baker and Brown's Coaoh
Factory.

GENUINE SEEDS
From a

RELIABLE FIRM.

It is rapidly becoming known throughout
N.Z., that

CRAVEN'S SEEDS GROW.
Sound, pure and reliable seeds are

WHAT YOU WANT,
And

WE WANT TO SUPPLY THEM.
Illustratedcatalogueandguide,

free toany address.

TAMES CRAVEN AND CC** -
SEED SPECIALISTS,

2 Manners St.,
WELLINGTON

GLOBE HOTEL,
OAMAED.

P.KELLY Proprietor.
P. Kelly wishes to inform his friends

and the public generally that he has pur-
chased the Globe Hotel, and will be happy
to meet them there. Country Visitors and
the Travelling Public will find every con-
venience. The Hotel, which is being reno-
vated throughout, has accommodation for a
numberof Boarders ;has its PrivateSitting
Rooms,BilliardRoom, BathRoom,etc. Con-
venient to the New Railway Station and
opposite the Theatre Royal. A good table
kept. All Wines and Spirits of the Best
Quality. Free Stabling accommodation.

The

MUSICAL EXCHANGE
FOR

PIANOS AND ORGANS,
Either far Cash or very easy Time Pay-

ments.
R. FRANCIS,

159 & 161 Manchester Street
christchurch.

T> AIL WA V HOTEL,
Manchester Street,

CHRISTCHURCH
(Oneminute from theRailway Station).
MR. WILLIAM JOHNSTON, late of

Timaru RefreshmentRooms, has takenover
the above favourite house,and offers every
comfort tohis patrons and frienda.

MACALISTEE AHD CO
(J. J. HISKENS),

CHEMISTS, INVERCARGILL.
A Complete Stock of Everything that is

looked for ina first-classPharmacy

Sole Agents for the supply of
PURE NATURAL LYMPH FOE

VACCINATION.
P.O. Box 120, | Telephone90,

INVERCARGILL.

JOHN GILLIES
Furniture,Carpet,Floorcloths,and

Linoleum Warehouse,
8 Georgebtreet,Dunedin.

Has just landed Brussels and Tapestry
Carpet of magnificent designs, Floorcloths
and Linoleums, all widths up to12 feetin
newdesigns andvariousqualities.

Bedsteads and Bedding, all kinds fresh
andnew.

A large assortment of Bamboo Tables,
Whatnots, Brackets, Screens, Stools, new
colourings anddesigns.

A largestock of New Furniture of latest
newstyles.

Houses Furnished on the Time-Payment
System. Terms very easy. Everybody in
town and country cordially invited tovisit
andinspect our Immense Stock.



Potatoes— Bebt Northern Derwents,3<te to 355; other sortsunsaleable.

SOUTHLAND PRODUCE MARKET.
Invercargill prices current :— Wholesale : Butter, fresh,6d, factory, bulk. lOd ; pats-, lOJd ; eggs. 7d per doz ■

cheese, farm, 3sd; bacon, farm. 7d; do (rolled) farm, 6d; hams',
Nd ; potatoeH, L2IDs per ton ; barley, 2s to 2s fid; fowl wheat,
2s;chaff,L210s ;flour, LG10s toL75s;oatmeal,L'J 10s toLlO;pol-lard.L4:bran,L.5 KJs, including bags. Retail— Fresh butter,Bd,fac-
tory, bulk, Is; pats, Is ()}d; egL^, 'Al per doz; cheese, 6d ; bacon,rolled, M, sliced ihl;hams, lOd;potatoes. 3s Gd per ewt;flour,20Olbs, 14s ;501b, 4s ;oatmeal, "iulb, (is 251b, 3s;pollard,6b fidperbag;bran, in per bag ; chaff, L3per ton;fowls' feed, '2s 9d perbushel. r

WOOL, SKINS, TALLOW, ETC.
London October 3 —At the 1allow sale^ 2S2"> casks wereoffered

and 1t.2"Isold. Mutton Fine, 2J>s . medium, 2Ga tid. Beef: Fine,
27s Gd ;medium, 2tis.

1 ondon, October s.— The Bradford wool market ia quiet.Common sixties, LM . f-uper. l'Al.

Mensrs. StronaJi Bros, and Morris report as follows :—:
—

Bahhitvki.ns— "Market iirm. Winter greys, IG.I to 163 d;
selected. 17*1, luelmm. 11l to l'.Jd ; autumns, 9.1 to Hid;late do. 12d to l.ijd , -üm t.ers, G.I to .s}d ; blacks, to 24|d per lb.Shkij'.skin.s— Maiket steady Merino skins, 5d to s]d;half-breds 5d to :,\i]. cros.sbreds, Id to 4Jd por lb; butchers' green
skms, 3,nd to 4- *d each.

Hmr.s— ln good d< inand Prime heavy ox,4d tolJ 3 " medium.
3jd to 3;!d;cow hides, .sjd to 3id per lb.

Tallow— Market unchanged. Best rendered mntton, 16s to17s Cd. medium, 14s to 15s Gd ;rough fat, 12s to 13s 6d per cwt.

LIVE STOCK.
Addington Stock Market.

The entries of stock at Addington to-day were not very large,
but the attendance of buyers was good, and generally satisfactory
business wasdone.

FatCattlk— The entry wassmaller than itlias been for sometime, the number yarded being just 100, of rather mixedquality.In consequence of short supply prices showed an advance on lastweek's rate«. The range ot prices was —Steers LG 17s 6dto L'J 17bGd ;heifers, LsshtoL7l">s ; ,.
OWs.L42s Gd to L7ss, two extragood ones beingsold for Ls and Llo 7s (Id. BPst beef realised 23a

to 2Gs (id per lOOlb. and medium to good IDs to 225.
DAim Cat'i i.t-

— The pens cont tined some useful animnls, and
sales were nia'.u at fiom L3to Lti, and up toL* 5s for extra good
sorts.

i-tork Cattle— Fair busincso was done in storecattle, among
the sal> s .fle, t<-a btinL

'dry cows at L210s to L310s, andup t<i L4,and L410- lor n.arly f;tt animals. Eighteen mo ths to two-year-
olds brought L21I- t-> !,.( s< Gi , 15 months to ISmonths old,L2Sd to 1.2 11s ;e;U\es. LI I2h.

Fat Sheep— The entry was rather small, but the quality wasgood,and prices weremaintained at the hi^h levelof the past few-
weeks. Fmzing wethers br ught from li»s to 235, and heavy-
weights up to 255; vi finished sorts, 18s 3d to 18s 6d; shornwethers, 15a Gd to liis 3d (the latter price being a record for the
first shorn sheep of the season); best ewes,19s 3d to255; shorn
ewes, 15a Dd to 17s Id: merino wethers,14s 7d to 20a sd.

Fat Lambs— The entry was the largest of the season, 113 beinfcpenned. Prices showed aslight improvement on last week's rate*.the range being from 10« Dd to IGs 9d.
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Commercial.
(For week endingOctober 9.)

PRODUCE
Napier, October 4.— Messrs. Nelson Bros., Tomoana, have re-

ceived the following cable from the ('C. and I). Company, datedLondon, October 3
—

Frozen meat market — 10-day"s quotations
Best Canterbury, 4d per lb;best Dunedin and Southland, 3Jd , best
Napier andNorth Island.3}d. Lamb— First quality, Ijd, second
4*d.London, October fj.

—
Wheat :Increasingdeliveries arecheeking

the American and quietening the European market. Cargo* s are
quiet. AnAustralasian October shipment is quotedat 32a tid , par-
cels,

Butter " A fair trade in Australian atn\> >ut 104s ;D.inisb, 10S«.
London, October 7.— Frozen mutt<n Croht-lued wethers and

maiden ewes— Canterbury,4d ; Dunedm and S .uihiand, ,'^d , NorthIsland, 3£d. Lamb' Prime Canterbury, 4g '; t ir,ivengf (unhid-
ing Dnnedin, Southland, V\ ellin«L -n, '-t^.-tnury Cunt,- rbuiy), 4£d.New Zealand beef (1801bto 2201b, fair a\er<ig<-"(j':ahty) . Ox tjrs*,
3Jd ; ox liincK. 4Jd

Butter is iinuer ; Danish. 112s,
Wtlliiigtun. Oc-tobcrb— The Agent-General oabYstothe Depurt-

ment ot Agmulture as tuhowt, — ButUr, KOs , market ri-mg.Cheebe, 545; maiket firm.

Me«srs. Donald Reid andCo,Ltd. report as follows :—:
—

Oats— There is bteady demand for good to prime lines for
shipment at prices on a par with late values. Other ports are n< t
inquired for We quote Prime milling, In ,^d to Is 'J !;good to
bent feed, Is 7d to Is bd,medium, Is5d to la GJd per bushel (sacks
extra).

WHEAT— Prime milling quality continues to claim the atten-tion of buyers, medium being somewhat neglected. Good whole
fowl wheat is readily quitttd at quotation* Prime milling sells at
2s fid to 2s 8d;medium, ll- 2d to 2s 5.1 ■. whole lowl wheat. 2s to
2s Id;brokenand damaged. Is yd to Is lidp< r bushel (sacks in).

ToTATOts— The marktt is bare of prime Derwents and priceshave advanced about 5s per ton. "We quote Bes-tatL2; other*,
32a Gd to 37s <;d per ton (sacks in).

Chaff— Prime oaten sheaf in not over pkntiful, and meets
with ready sale at L210h. extra h<,i\y, tiL212 Gd ; imdium
quality is in over supply atd diflicuJt to quit, while interior is
unsaleable ;medium to good sells at L2tv L25s per ton (bags
extra.

Mu.F.Meenan,Kingstreet, reports :— Wholesale prices only
—

Oats: Fair to good feed Ist;,! io Is S.I;milling, l.s yi to lb ]Oil.
Wheat: milling, 2-, 5d to 2> Gd, fowl-,", ]H yd to 2s Id Pota'oe* "

Northern, 35s to 40-i;Southern. 27s Gd to 3>s rimtt Infem r HiKto
4()rt;good to prime, 50s to 55^. mraw . prt >-i-ed 2">s ; I<>um- 2^«.
Turnip*. ]()s to 15s, few in inarktl Flour " Sack». LG , sn,i>-..
LG 10s . 25iV»s LG 1"j~, quiet. Oatni i1 2>ihs. 1,,i]os Uutttr
D.nry «".^.l to id: f..ct ly, 'J}d i» 10^.1. Ch. tie : Dairj, sd;
factory, 5£ 1. Lgg», Sd.

Messrs. Rtronaeh Bros,and Morris report as follows :—:
—

Wheat— No change to r.porr. Milling velvtt and Tuscan,
2s Ci'. to 28 8d ; medium, 2s 2d tv 2s 5d . fuwl wueat, la lid to 2s Idper bushel (Hacks in).

Oa'is
—

Market unchanged. Milliner.Is B}d to Is ikl good to
beßt feed, Is7sd to la 8i;medium, Is ssd to la 7d per bushel (*acks
extra).

Chafk
—

Consignments steady and prices unchanged. Prime
oatensheaf,L210s toL215u;medium, L2toL2 7a Gd per ton(bagsextra).
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FIRST. SECOND. TniRD. FOURTH FIFTHBoots with this Brand On this Brand only Only the Very Best Farmers, Miners, and The "STANDARD "Brandon the heel are Guaran- the VeryBest of Work- of Materials are used in all who want to keep Boots and Shoes are kn?wnteed to Fit and Wear men are employed. this Brand of Boots and their feet dry, try thSIfrom^A^kianT^thebSWeU
-

Shoe^ _ Krand. Ifor sterling quality.
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"g OUSK IL L AND M<"N AIJ

Thrki:Fiii^T Awards and Special Gold Medal at
1UK AUC'KLAVD EXHIBITION, Ib'J'J

These Awards were gained by work manufactured on our
premises,Symonds street, and distanced all competing work, both
local and imported. We invite inspection of our large stock of

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEADSTONES, CROSSES, ETC.

The Largest Stock of Designs of Ikon Tomb Railings in the
Colony. Designs andPrices forwardedFree on Application.

Lowest possible Pricti consistent tvith Good Work andMattrtal.

BODSKILL AND MeN AB,
Symonds Street.

AUCKLAND.

IMPERIAL DRAPERY COMPANY.
17 ILROY AND SUTHERLAND,-*"*-

176 and 178 PRINCES STREET (near StaffordSt.)
Extensivealterations and additions toabovepremiseshave now

been completed, making them in every way quite up to date.
Special attention to li^ht has been given,and wehave now secured
a well lighted interior. Everything has been orderedFRESH AND
NEW FOR THE COMING SEASON. A distinctive and leading
jtaturr of our Btock will be goods of British manufacture. At
Home there is a strong impulse in favor of goods made within the
British Empire, and we feel confident all true Imperialists willhelp

us in this matter.
OPENING DAY. FRIDAY, AUGUST 24th.

NEW SHOPS! NEW GOODS!! NEW IDEAS!!j

IMPERIALDRAPERY COMPANY,
176 and 178 Prlnces Steeet,(near StaffordStreet).

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

DUNEDIN PAWN OFFICE,
a GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

(Late A. Solomon.)
W. G.ROSSITER (for the last 15 years Manager for the late

Mr. A. Solomon)having bought the old-establishedand well-known
pawnbrokingbusiness of the late Mr. A. Solomon, betfa toannounce
to the public of Dunedin and Suburbs that he will carry on th«
busiuesb with the Bameattentionand fidelity as formerly.

Note Address:
W. G. ROSSITER,

PRACTICAL WATCH AND CLOCK MAKUR,
No 5, George Street, Dunedin.

J. FANNING & CO.
Telephone GSO.

House, Land, Estate, & Financial Agents,
ROYAL EXCHANGE, OPERA HOUSE,

WELLINGION.
Money Invented, Loins Negotiated, and en.ire Management of

Properties and Collectir»n of Rents undertaken.
The firm have Special Facilities for dispo^in^ of Town and

Country Properties.
Corn "pondtr.ce united fiom property owner- also per-ons w i-h-

ins: to buy.

AVWIMATE HOTEL, WAIMATE
T. TWO.MIIY .. . Proprietor.

T. T\VOMl'.Y(lateof the Grosvenor Hotel,
Chri^tchtirch)having now taken possc^ion
ot the above tavonte and centrally —ituated
li(iu-i, will yp.trp nn p.uns to make the place
a-. 1.0111turtable as pubhible.

Wine- and SpinU of the !i",t brands.

ThpHotfl i- beiny r [\:n -ludaml leno-
vaLi-d throughout,

pOALS " COALS!
'

COALS!' !
The

DTNIiniN AND SVHI'RIIVN COAL CO..
Limited,

With which ib incorporated
JAMESGIBSON AND CO. (Limited).
Have plea-I)re in H>atin^ that they have

now one of the lartre^t and mostup-io-iLile
jilaiJt-^ <ii^«i^»(l in the Trade.

HOUM-'HCLDrit^ who wantprompt and
careful attcntinu paid to their orders *-hould
<ji \ c us a trial. All kiii'is uf local coal in
htock, also a h-i^'c supply of

DRY FIREWOOD.
Direct Importersof Newcastle Coal

and Smithy.

Telephones Castle street,No. 101.
Votfel street, No. lUJ.

Oider^ miy be left with
DL'TIIIL UUO'. GEORGE STREET.

K. GUNN,
MaLajjer.

SC 0T IA 110 TE L
Corner of

LEITII AM) DLMUS SiHEI.T--. DI'.SKDIN

MICHAELO'IIVLLORAN (laic of the
Polii'p l'oret. Dunedm and

A^-hburton). l'roprittor.

Having1lea-ed th'^ above well-known an1
popular Ilot11, whif'h has nndt-tirone a
thorough rtnovation. Mr O Ilalloraii 11 novv-
))repar(\l tooffct fir^t-cla^i acoouunodMion to
Jannlits, boardi-rs,and the general public.

The vrry be-^t ol \N mes, Air--, anil S])irits
eupphtd,

V U> W 15 U T (' II E R V.
.101IN Mi-INTOSn

(For many yearsh-uli-niaii to City Co).
Opposite PhuMiK CoinpaTiy.

MU'LA(.(..\\ S'lKLl'l. Dl'MlilN,

II:i-< openedacabove
Only the bi-->!, ot moat at luwe-t po^i'ile

price-.
Families waited on for Order*.

A TRIAL SOLICITED.

/^ E O R (J E I) E N X IS.
Lute of Park Hotel, Newtown, Wellington

and Weht Coast South Inland,

Has taken ONer BA-URETTS HOTFL.
Lambton Quay, WELLINGTON, where he
ia prepare1 to provide fir his old pat pons
and the \ üblic generally every a"cominda-
tion.

Two niinL-tefl' walk from Post OHiee and
whatf.

Tram passes door.

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED

Steamers will be despatched as under
(weatherand other circumstances

permitting):
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

Flora Fri , Oct. 12 'A p.m. D'din
Waihora Tues., Oct. 16 2.30 train
NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Flora Fri., Oct. 12 2 p.m. D'din
Waihora Tues.. Oct. 1(5 230 train

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON—
Mokoia Wed ,Oct 17 230 train
Waikare Mon., Oct. 29 i'.3o traia

SYDNEY via AUCKLAND—
Waihora Tues., Oct. 16 2.30 traia
MELBOURNE viaBLUFF and HOBART—
Monowai Mon., Oct. L>(.) 2.30 train
WEsTPORT via OAMARU. TIMARU,

AK.AROA, LYTTELTON. WELLING-
TON, NKW PLYMOUTH and

GREYMOUTH.
Cargo only.

Corinna, Thurs., Oct. IS 3p.m. D'din
GREYMOUTH via OAMARU, TIMARU,

LYTTELTON, WELLINGTON, and
NAPIEK.

Carpo only.
JanetNicoll Thurs.,Oct. 1 1 3 p.m. D'din

SOUTH SEA ISLAND SERVICE.TONGA, SAMOA and FIJI—
(FromAuckland.)

Manapouri Wed., Oct. 31
RARATONGA and TAHITI.

(From Auckland.)
Ovalau Tues., Oct. 23

For FIJI
TaviuDi Wed., Oot. 24

"HFAR lUIC I Ive t^rgotten that SYMINGTON COFFEE ESSENCE, whatever uliall (do f Call at the nearwt*-* *"-^*r\ IVIt-. I Store you paas ; they All Keepit.

JCX \A/ A DH /?/ C*C\ WOOL > GRAIN, SEED, and. \U* VVr\r\LJ OO UU, manure merchants,
AUCTIONEERS AND STOCK AGENTS,

Full Stocks of Cornßaeks \Voolpa<-k«, Manures,Seed-, etc , T .nn
_ . -^

kept, and Farmer- are a-kd to call upou us b,fore LHVQVQ?IVQ!ill,GOfC ailQ BrU.IIpurchasing their rtqinrements
" *

AGENTS FOR
—

Ma^sey-Harris implement", liumuiiL. Fuim < f'L. .*1.1.1. M:i"">'"'j*-»»rj*-»»r V\ro Tn«iiranoe Co.. Lawes' Dips and Manures.
MANAGING ACF.NT> FOR_O,-«-an R. a<-h Free/ing Works, (''.in & Co., Limited, Proprietors).
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Stokk Rhkpt— Between 500 and COO store pheep came forward,
and all linps met with a good demand. The pnncipal sales utre
124 hoggets at 13s 3d, 42 at 13s 3d, f.7 at Ifa, ;,0 wethers at 17s Id.
63 ewes and lambs (all counted)at 1Is.

PlOR
—

There was a fairly go-nl entry of pigs, and although
many of them were not well finished, both baeoriers ami porkers
brought Miehtly better prices than the previous week. The. range
of values was "— Baeoners, 32s to 435,equal to 3^l to 3Jd per lb ;
porkers,20s to 325, equal to 3Jd to 4d per lb:suckers and weaners,
4s 6d to 10s. Storts, which receded slightly in value, brought from
10s to los, and someof the larger sort3up to 20.-*.

DunedinHorseSaleyards.

Messrs. Wright, Stephenson and Co. report as follows :—:
—

There was a verypoor bhow of hui.-o <il uiir.-ale last Satv.r'^y
anda great many buyers had to go awaywithout beingsupplied.
Draughts : There were very few forward, and only one really heivy
gelding amongst them. The gelding mentioned was a seven-jear-
old hor«e of fair merit, and (■"hanged hands at £50. The balance
were principally aged horses, which t-old at full market quotations.
Spring-carters and light horses were a fair show so far asnumbers
were concerned, but the quality all through was very secondary.
The demand, however, was good, and most of the entries
changed hands at very satisfactory prices. We quote

—
Superior young draught geldings, L4.") to L">o ;extra good prize
horses, L."> to L7O ; medium draught marea and geldings, L3B to
L44;aged do, L3O to L36;upstanding carriage horses, 1,20 to L3O ;
well-matched carriage pairs. L6O to L7(> ; strong spring-van horses,
L26 to L33 ;milk-cart and butchers' order-cart horses, Ll4 to L_">;
tramhorses, Ll2 toLift;lighthacks, LlO to Ll2;extragood hacks,
LlBto L25;weedy andaged hacks and harness horses,L2to L,").

THE STORY OF THE DOUAY BIBLE.

Tin. 'Dnuay Bible' is the name commonly given to the translation
ot the Holy Scriptures current among English-speak ng Catholics.The Dam.1 (<-ayn an exchange) inm^leading, for the Bible was not
translated into English at I>«,uay, aud only a part of it was pub-
li«htd ther>>, while the version now in use has been so seriously
altered thatit can scarcely be considered identical with that which
fir^t went by the nameof theDouay Bible.

After tbe accession of Queen Eh/.abeth, William Allen, a
member of an old Lancashire family,canon of York and doctor in
Theology at Oxford, subsequently a Cardinal and Archbishop of
Mtchnu. n«»-.««-<l <.n.i L,j Luwub, -,;hrrc lie fcrm^ a friendship
withone Vande\ ille, a professor in theUniversity. The idea struck
Allen ot ereeuii" a ooui-t;c in foioiKii p.irfn for English ccc!"pinatie«,
and in 1 ">r>2 Vai deville was summoned to Douay as professor of
cuion and civil law in the newly-ereote1 university. Allen tookuphis residence there as professor of theology. Here it was thatO'Connell studied as a boy and Alban Butler wrote his Lives ofthe S<nnts. by whichhis name will befor ever known.

Owing topolitical trouble its members, a few years after itsfoundation, took refuse at Rheims There they set to workat an
English version of the Bible made from the Vulgate, but withdili-
gent comparison of the Hebrew and Greek texts. The divines
chiefly concerned in the translation of the New Testament were:f'ardinal Allen (mentioned above), Dr. Gregory Martin, D. RichardBristow, and John Reynolds, all of thembredat theUniversity of
Oxford. The publication was delayedby lack of means, but in1582theNew Testament was published at Rheims, the Old, in 1609-10,
at Douay.

The first Douay Bibles wereproscribedbyEnglish laws. Book-
sellers andothers found havingit for sale were hanged. Cardinal
Wiseman said that no EDglish Catholic could enter Douay without
tears. The desecrated college and chapel recall the hundreds of
martyrs who perished in England. No Catholic can look on the
original Douay Bible without respect and awe. Every copy is
linked with sufferings,perhaps withdeath, under the terrible penal
lawa of England, Ireland,and Scotland.

IRISH IN AMERICA.

THE WEEK'S DREDGING RETURNS.
During the week ended Saturday, October (i (says the Otngii

Daily Times'), returns were reported from the followingdredges —
■

Hartley and Riley (Cromwell),130 hour",3220z .nhvt; C'ydo
(Alexandra),1240z;Megand Annie(Kawarau River), lO.loz lOdwt ;
Manaherikia (Alexandra), 130 hours, 102oz Hdwt 20gr;Empire
(Waipori), 2dredges, 5407, 18dwt;Perseverance (Alexandra), 5I07;
sdwt ; Charlton Creek (near Gore), 12."> hours, 40oz;Cromwell
(Cromwell),111 hours, 390z lldwt 21gr ; Gold Queen (Dumbarton
Rock), 119 hours, 370z;Woolshed (Glenore),15fi hours, WCm 1 Idwt;
Success (Waipori), 137} hours, 3.">oz 6dwt 12gr;Junction E'eetrio
No. 1, 3loz 12dwt; Matau (Clyde). 28oz ;Golden Gate (Miller's
Flat), 6 days,240z lfidwt ; Earnscleugh No 1 (Alt xandm) 23ca
13dwt; Vincent (Clyde), 133 hours, 220z;Enterprise Nr>. l(Alex-
andra), 117 hours, 21oz fidwt. Otago (Miller'sFlat), 21nz 3<iwt ;
Waimumu (near G>re),121 hours, 20oz;Manorburn(Manuhcrikia),
108 hours, 1807, lldwt; Morning Star (Manuherikia), 130 hours,
18oz 4dwt ;Enterprise Xo. 2 (Alexandra), 134 hours. IT.oz 7dwt;
Waimnmn Queen(near Gore). 100 hours, I»ioz6dwt; Olng (Manu-
herikia), 1Joz 4dwt; Waimumu Central (near Gore). 11!) hours,
14oz 3dwt;Waimumu Extended (near Gore), 120 hours, l^oz
tidwt;Chicago (Alexandra), 3 days, lOoz, Magnetic (Cromwell), .>
days, lOoz ;Inch Valley (near Palmeri-ton), 103 hours, finz Hdwt:
Waikaka Forks (Waikakaj, '.)!) hours, .";oz ~>dwt llgr. Total, 1267>0z
9dwt lfigr.

IxdumkivtLY, the foreign element in America ha^ been very im-
poitant (^ays a writer in A inilrr's Magazine'). More than !)0 per
cent,of the immigrants who have come and are coming to this
country are industrious and sober. They come to better theirfortune-", and they &et about doing it with great energy The rail-
roads and great public works in thu country uspd 0)he built by
Irishlaborers. lam f-peakn.gin general terms. Without them we
would not have been able to make the great progrff-s which justifies
us inbelieving that our growth in wealth during the past "in years,
is more marvellous than anything the world has previou-Iy seen.
But the Irish have found other occupation*, in which they can
gratify the gregarious instincts,develop their wonderful talent for
political oiganisation, and m large and biik-II ways enjoy the
independence to sjn-nd and to accumulate which was denied to
them for ho long at home. They have therefore settled in great
measure in the cities, and taken up the occupations that in such
places are open to th<m. The-e occupations range all the way from
street-sweeping tomillionaire financiering, and include cab driving
car driving, bt ing porters, barkeeper", clerkn, merchants, doctors
lawyers, andeiitor«. As piofesMonal politicians ti.ey have had n<
liters 1:1 the history of the world. They may be said to have 1
genius for politics. And the liith who have not flocked to th<
town* aredoing rfmaikably well They are farmer" all o\cr th<
countiy, and their -niece;-;, in the North Atlantic division of th<
countiy. on farms that were no longer profitable under nativ<
management,has been mof-t notable. As husbandmen they ar<
frugal without being niggardly. Their remarkable pohtioa
htrength is due to the f>ict that they have kept together wheni
came to votingmore consistently thin any other peop'e. Thackeray
sayssomewheie. hi* observation being of the Irish in London, tha"
there never was an Irishman so poor that he did not have anothe
Irishman wholooked to him tor "njoyment and support. This wa
a tribute to their loy.dty, their friendliness andgenerosity.

Messrs. Dwan Brothers, of Willis street. Wellington, report
the sale of the following hotel properties — Mr. T. Kelly a
interest in the Princess Hotel, Wellington , Mr. John Simpson's
interest in the Central Hotel. Otaki ; the lease and iurnitute of
Woodlands Hotel, Invercargill;Mr. John Curran's interest in tlu
lease and furniture of the Thistle InnHotel, Wellington,Mr. J.H.
Percival's interest in the lease and furniture of the Teh graph
Hotel, Otaki ; the freehold of the Taueru Hotel, M<i<*terton . Mr.
Nicholson's interest in the lease and furniture of the Record Iteign
Hotel, Guborne;Mr. Joseph Wareham'h interest in the lease and
furniture of Barrett'* Hotel. Lambton Quay, Wellington ;the l»>a>e
and furniture of the Taueru Hotel,Masterton;the lea«e or Madaino
de Costa's Tauraoganui Hotel, Gisborne;Mr.A.Goldfinch h interest
in the Rainbow Hotel, Kaiwarra; Mr. John Innes's interest in the
Kilbirnie Hotel; the lea«.e and furniture of the Manutahi Hotel,
Hawera;Mr. F. Scott's interest in the lease and furniture of the
Commercial Hotel, Ilavelock, Marlborough;Mr. Jaine.s Pro.sser's
interest in the lease and furniture of ihe Colyton Hotel, Keilding;
tbe lease and furniture of the Opunake Hotel. Opunake;Mr. J. 11.
MiUs'3 interest in the lease and furniture of the Empire Hotel,
Blenheim.

—
,*.

It is the part of the wi^e,m their estimates of success, tomakl
| due allowance for the effect of chance. |
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. . BENJAMIN GUM . .
For Coughs and Colds.

This justTy popular remedy now enjoys the largest sale of any Cough Mixture iv New Z aland.
The reason is this— ltcures quickly even a chronic cough. Itallays the annoying, tickling and huskines^ of recent colds. It ig

pleasant to take Children really like it. Itdissolves hard, tough, viscid phlegm. Causes free andeasy expectoration. Reducesinflamatory symptoms. And last but not least, itina cheap remedy, andone bottle usually breaks up the worst cold.

Benjamin Gum, price Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d. Obtainable everywhere.
Sole Manufacturers and Proprietors:

LOASBY'S WAHOO MANUFACTURING CO., LTD., DUNEDIN.
HIOOLIBAH Cures unbroken Chilblains,allays Irritation almost instantly.



NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Complaints re irrcsular Delivery of Taper should be
made without delay to the Manager

All Communicationswith the CommercialDepartment
of the 'NZ. Tablet

'Newspaper are to be addressed to
John Murray, Secretary, to whom all Post Office Orders
and Cheques are in all instances to be madepayable.

Annual Subscription, 255. booked; 225. 6d. if paid in
advance; shorter periods at proportionalrates.

NOTE—Our limit of Credit is Six Months.

NO TICE.

Correspondents are particularly requestedto bear in mind
that to insurepublication in anyparticular issue of thepaper
communicationsmust reach this Office not laterthan Tuesday
morning.

All communications connected with the literary depart-
ment, reports,correspondence,newspaper cuttings, etc., should
be addressed to the Aditor.

Correspondentsforwardingobituary andmarriagenotices
ere particularly requested to be as concise aspossible.

MISSING FRIEND.

Any information as to the whereabouts of Michael Murray,
who lett I\>nnei)iav\ parish of Maracloom, Couuty Monanhan,
Ind.uiii, about :J*> ye irs ago, will be thankfully received by his
brotlur and si-ter. L.im heard from in Canterbury,New Zealand.
John and Mary Mmray,42s E Sonora street, Stockton, California,r.s.\.

DEATHS.

Fitzgkrai.d.— On the tith ult, at his late residence, the
Imperial Hotel, Oamaru, John, the dearly belo\ed husband of
Margaret,Fitz.-trald,native of County Watdiford, Ireland, aged 40
year*. Deeply regretted.— J{ jj\

Blkkl.
— On the sth in-f., at her pa ents' residence, corner of

Cattle ami M. I'avJ etreet. Dunedin, ka'ie, third daughter ot'
Richard and K.itc Burke;a,r d 15 \eara. Ic ply regretted — K.J.P.

'
To promote thrcnu*e of L'tht/nw andJustice by the ways

of Truth ami Peace.''
Leo XIII.<o (ho N 7. Tablet.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1900.

MANUAL AND TECHNICAL INSTRUCTION.
♥■

11. MEREDITH, the Member for Ashley,
speaking on the motion for the second read-
ing ol the Torhniral Education Bill, intro-
duced by Mr. Si;i)uo\, \oieed the general
apprehension of the secularists as to the
risilit honomble gentleman having some
dire in'tuL to s.ip the sacred principle of
irreligious education which is held unfortu-

nately by po many people to be the corner-stone of tho
established system, and under which, conditionsare coming
about which may well be viewed with alarm by those who
re'id, with intelligent regard, the signs of the times.
The Estimates for the current year show the proposed
expenditure upon the public primary schools alone of
£41 ;>,."> 10, and for this enormous sum very little instruction,

beyond the mere rudiments, is given to a large majority of
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N O T IC E.

IyTR. JAMES WALL, Karangahake, is appointedAgent for the

N.Z. Tablet for the districts of Karangahake, Waikino, Waita-

kauri, and Pa< roa, in pL.cc of Mr. M D. Regan, resigned.

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK.
Can be had from all ■who Sell Catholic books orldireet

from the Publisher,
J. MURRAY, Tablkt Oh kick,Dunedin.

Prayer Book only One Shilling. By post, Ir. 2d.
Prayor Book ami Cat«*«').i- in bound m oth, Im. 2d By pont, If.fid.

rpAV,L E T MIAIIh S FOR SW, E. CllEVP.
lfU. I'ach, In I,X to Suit Purch -ci«.

300 FULLY PMD-UP S!l VUIo ('JO-, ea. li);

Worth 27-5 f>1 pt-r Share, as p<rBalance Sheet,

Apply J. J. CONNOR,
Cnterion Hotel,

Dvnedin,

OTA(j0 HOTK L. R \TT RA V STRE XT,
DUNKUIN.

JOHN LAFFEY (late of Gridiron Hotel) ... . PuoPhiETOR.

J.Laitkv wishes to inform his friend* and thepublic generally
that he has purchiisod the above well-known and popular Hotel,
which has undergone a thorough renovation both inside and out-
side. Mr. T affey still ret.iinH the pol^ right to import from France
the well-known Wines and Liquers for which Court's Hotel has
been fatuous lie has at prcoiu a laige stock of these celebrated
brands.

Medicinal Port Wine a spe -inlty.

pRIXO E>S 1 s TJI EATIt E.

BOUCICAULTh IRI--H COML'JY-DRAM \

4 THE SHAUGHLIAUN
'

Will hi' Pioi uced by

THE DUXKDIN CATHOLTC LITERARY SOCIETY'S

DRAMVTIC CLl'l!,

WEDNESDW, OCTOBER 2i, 1 m.i,

In A d f the

ST. VINCENT Mi: P\
' 1 > O :IMIA\ V-.E,

Sof iII DUM.DINT.

rpENDEU^ arc rtque«t. d for the CONSTRUCTION of a

CLOISTER ani CUVPEfi in Brick and Stone for the Dominican

Priory, Dunedin. tnl noonon THURSDAY, the ISth October.

Full particulars with the undersigned,

FRANK W. PI.TRE,

Engineer ai.d Arcliitect,

Prinreh Stnet.

Xf ETERIXA R V SII O E IXC F( ) RG E'
W'A>UDVKi:. TIMARU.

JOHN ROBERT-ON, PROPRIETOR
(Late of O.imaru^),

Begs toreturn thanks for the liber il support accorded to him
since Kimin.' to Wa^bdyke. and truHts by *trut attention to business
and g'urfi w irkmaivl ip >o merit a contmuanLe of favors. All work
received promptly atiendrd to

HORSE-SHOEING A SPECIALITY.

For Be3Htcud*, Bedhii},', Wire Mattresses, and Combination Bedsteads, T /lAT/IATriUPAT I? KARANQAHAPE ROAD,
Furnituie oi e>eiy Description, try J» Vfl A vflA Vlllij AUCKLAND



(From our owncorrespondent.")
October6.

The annual social in aidof St.Joseph'sOrphanage takesplace
In tl.c

-
R;"k «- n,^oh*r 17

Inconmction with, the Old Buys' Literary Society Mr.Reichel
will .hortly .Ichrcr a icvtnre on 'Electricity,' and will illn^tratp it
by some interesting experiments.

Key Father Aiuswo-th is to assint the Rtv.Father O'Sheauntil
the returnof his Grace the Aichbi»hop from Sydney. Their next
missi m will be held at Otaki.

His Lordship Bishop Grimrs, Very Rev. Dean Kirk, Right Rev.
Mgr. O'Kt'iliy, ana Rev. Father Ainawortharrived inWellington on
Thursday from Sydney. Mr. M. Kennedy, who was also attending
the Congress, returned by the steamer Waikare.

A veryenjoyable social evening was spent by themembers of
of St. Mary of the Angels' ch<>ir and their friends at Spiller's Hall
on Tuesday evening Two very fine selections were eriven by St.
Mary's orchestra. The Rev. Fathers O'Shea and Tymons (Palmer-
ston) were among those present.

The tramways werehandedover to the City Council onMonday
last. The amount of the chequehanded to the company's represen-
tative was £lit.3S2. The councillors rode the whole length of the
line in a decorated car, and in honor of the event the public were
granted free use of the service for the remainder of the day.

The Marist Brothers' Old Boys' Literary and Debating- Society
held its weekly meeting last Thursday, Mr. J. Kayi in the chair.
Some very interesting and humorous readings were given by the
members. At a meeting of the Old Boys' Committee, held after
the debate, it was agreed topostpone their annual picnic, owing to
the celebrations to be held in Wellington on November 9.
Iregret to record the death of Mr. Moses McCarthy, of the

Cambridge Hotel, Wellington. Hailing from the south, wherehe
wa' known as an ardent athlete, he settled in Wellington eight
years ago. His funeral, which was one of the largestseen here for
some time, took place on Sunday last, the service at the church
being conducted by the Rev.Father O'Shea, and at Karori byRev.
F.ilh' r Mtloney. As the funeral left the church the organist, Mr.
D Kenny, played the ■ Dead March.' Deceased was 38 years of age
and unmarried.— R I.P.

The footballm.mhbetween tho juniors of St. Patrick's College
and tho boys of the Mari-t brothers' School, played last Wednesday,
created considerable stir among the pupils of both institutions.
The college team wasdrawn principally from the ranks of thepre-
paratory f-choo). In the first spell the Marist Brothers' boys had
much tbe better of the game, but in the second half the college
boys' combination and superior knowledge of the game,combined
with judiciouHhandling of the team, left them winners by 14 pointa
to three. For the college, Ahfeld, who played a dashinggame aa
wing forward, and J. MclJonald were most conspicuous, while for
the losers J. Mahar and WaNh showed good form. The match is to
become an annual one. „

UntilThursday last, when Rev. Father Clancy receiveda letter
from one of the Fathers there, nothing had been heard inNew
Zealand tor ovtr 10 months trom the National College at San
Simon, (\jlo'i\hia.>outh America. The college is conductedby the
MaiIst F.itiifis, ainl i.'in*,quently grave anxiety was felt for the
safety of the proh-sors ami during the civil war which
brokeout in the Suite about 12 months ago. Itnow appears that
th* f-eninr students were eilled on to defend theGovernment, andin
the encounters which endued sevenof their number werekilled and
11 woundtd The professors, who escaped uninjured, acted as
chaplains aid ambulance bearers to both sides. At the time
the K'ttt r wa* written great hopes of peace were entertained, the
triumph of the Government being practically assured.

On Monday andTuesday evenings last the MaristBrothers' Old
Boys Drama tic Clubstaged thethree-act comedy, 'Time will Tell.' St.
Patrick's Hall, in which the entertainment was given, waß well
filled on both occasions. The proceeds,amounting to £10, will be
devoted to the purchase of scientific apparatus for the Brothers'
school. The following was the cast of characters :— JohnCarr,Mr.
G. Adams :Dake of St. Lozels, Mr. J. Flanagan;Lord Fayniant,
Mr J Furlong;Mr. Specklebury, Mr. T. Marshall ;Smart, Mr. J.
M.Xorden;Ltttice Grey, Miss L.Contessa;Count Czemocski,Mr. J.
M Tike:ThomasClodworth,Mr. D.Kelly ;Lord AdolphusVaurrion,
Mr. J. Guthrie ;Edith Ravenshaw, Miss E. Reid ;Lettice Green,
Miss \. Scanlon. The scenery for the piece was painted by Messrs.
Hoskms and Russell and reflected great credit on the artists. Imay
mention that these gentlemen gave their services gratuitously, an
act for which they were heartily applauded by the audience. The
entertainment passed off very successfuly. The Rev. Father O'Shea
addressed a fevv wurels to the auelience and on his motion ahearty
voteof thanks to the performers and scenic artists was carried by
acclamation.

The Hon. Dr. Grace, M.L.C., on whom practically the whole
management of the Tramway Company has rested for the last few
years,was entertained by the trustees of his late partners at a
dinnerin the Empire Hotelon Tuesday last. Mr.T. K.McDonald,
representing the Ureenfi' Id estate, occupied the chair, and after
referring to the good fellowship which had existed between the
trubtees and their guest, p iid a tribute to the business ability of
Dr. Grace, and said that the citizens of Wellington owedhim a debt
of gratitude. He had much pleasure in handing Dr. Grace, on
behalf of his co-proprietors, a service of solid silver plateas a mark
of their appreciationof the many services rendered and the great
consideration always extended to them. The presentation plata

the children. Closely protected from competition, State
education in New Zealand, like all protected articles, is,
there is reason to believe, extravagantlycostly as well as
defective in quality, and there is difficulty inunderstanding
how a remarkably practical community fail to realise that
this is the rase,and that the old proveib 'a little learning is
a dangerous thing' has special application to the future
citizens trained— if the woid can be aptly used— in the
publi; schools of New Z aland We are not now taking
the ground of the total absence ot religious teaching, in
rtg>rd to which, our op'P.ion5 '"'f> v^ <*-<*r"f, hnt- w<> m^'ti-
that the secular instruction, which is vaunted to be so per-
fect, is \ery much of a failure, ignoiing altogether most
important subject-*, and by no means tending to the intel-
lectual dev> lopment of the pupils and the independent
exerciseof their natural faculties. It is indeed significant
that alter the lapse of all these years since the Education
Act was pissed, and the continual flourish of trumpets over
the brilliantly successful results, the Premier of the Colony
should consider it to be his duty to bring down a Bill (we
quote the title) 'To make better provision for manual,
technical, and commercial education.' With his practical
sagacity the right honorable gentleman has ever since he has
been inhis highly rtsponsible position recognised the more
glaring defects of the estiblished educational system and its
inefficiency for the intended purposes, and has endeavoied to
remedy this so far as to make provisions for the manual and
technical instruction of the youthof the Colony.

Because, however, he refused toexcludefrom the benefits
of such provision children attending other than State
Schools, he has beensubject to bitter opposition, up to the
presenttime been defeated inhisefforts,and no comprehensive
measure of reform has been effected. The Minister for
Education in his last report remarks with regret that
nothinghas been done in the matter. It is not, he says, in
the improvement of manual processes 'alone that the general
introductionof manualand technical training would produce
goodresults but in the gradual recastingof the whJe educa-
tionalsystem that it wouldinvolve

— in the more complete
adjustment of our intellectual and practical life to our actual
environment, whichanenlightenedscheme of thiskind would
certainly bring about.'

Inmoving the second reading of the Bill, the Premier
confined himself to briefly explaining the more important
operative provisions,and wasatonceattacked,asnoted above,
by Mr.MERhDiTH, who, with dramatic fervor,expressed his
conviction that 'the terrors of denomin.uionalism linked
under the harmless-looking clauses,' and declared himself
the uncompromising enemy of any proposal to subsidise
instruction of any kind given in oilier than the Slate
schools. In replying ou the debate as a whole,Mr. m;udon

took the member for \shley sharply to task for the narrow-
minded illiberality of his view*, tauntinsr him also with the
conspicuous ignorance he had displayed as to the circum-
stances If, said the Premier, they were to depend upon
the Education Boards for technical instruction,they would
have none at all except in the schools at Wangauui and
Wellington. He intended, he said, to put the Bill on the
Statute-Book this session in spite of the obstinate opposition
of certain members.

In the form in which it has passed the House of .Repre-
sentatives, the Bill practically precludes Catholic schools
from advantages under its provisions. The crux of the
measure is that 'ovory controllingauthorityof classes under
this Act (not beiu<j school cl.issx.^) shall be entitled to
receive, by way of capitation, payment out of the pubi o
funds in respect of the attendance of pupils' at classes for
manual instruction, technical instruction, or at continuation
classes.

'Controlling authority' is defined to mean the
Education Board or the governing body of a secondary
school and of a university college; and k secondary school

'
meansa secondaryschoolnamed inPart I.of the firstschedule
to the Bill. 'University College' means a college affiliated
to the University of New Zealand,and named in Part 11.
of thesame schedule. Neither part of this schedule con-
tains the name of a Catholic educational institution. \N c
have consequently noconcern withor interest in the details
of the measure beyond in so far that it purports to remedy
astriking defect in the State educational system.
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THE FAMOUS "VICTORY" SEWING MACHINE,^M&ZSK£?I l2alES "£
for Catalogue (mention thii paper). 6 PRINCES STREET, DUNBDIM,



consists of a large epergne for the dinner table with twocandelabra
to correspond. The epergne,which 19 about 2ft in height,stands
ona mirror glass plateauset in solid silver. On the mirror glass
are four small water lilies for the legsof the epergne to rest upon.
Under a canopy, and resting on the base of the eperune, isa minia-
ture tram car on rails. The canopy is surmounted by demi-lions
rampant and shields bearing the crest and motto of the. Graces 'In
Grace After.' There are four fluted arms with scroll brackets
ornamented with the shamrock. On each bracket and al?o on the
top rests a handsome engraved and embossed detachable dish. On
shields at the base of the epergne are engraved the family crest,
monogram, and iLe follov.irjg inc'e'rip:"1"!?

"— 'T<> ihc Hon f)r
Grace. CM0., M.L.C., M.D.. from hisco-partners in the Wellington
Oity Tramwayson i.h« cl<>,-o of thx.r b;; ::uics rc!a*'r"iaby th.> =ile
and transfer of the tramways to theMunicipality. Inremembrance
of his many services to th«tn andof their deep regard and esteem
for his high personalcharacter. October 1, 1000.' The ctndeLtbras
are about 16in in height, and have four sconces each on patent
brackets, ornamented with the shamrock. On ehieldn at the base
of the candelabras the Grace crest, and monogram are engraved.
The three articles weigh over 200oz of sold silver. They are the
largest and most complete solid presentationservice ever made in
the Colony.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND.

(From our own correspondent).
October 8.

About forty members were in attendance at the last meetingof the Christohurch Catholic Club, when % very pleasant social
evening was spent. Mr E. O'Connor, vice-president, occupied the

His Lordship the RightRev. Dr. Grimes returned from Sydneyon Saturday last, and presided at an important meeting of thetrm^r onmrniftpp jn tV rrp«bvtery on Sunday afternoon, when agreat dealof business was transacted.
&*. Mary's Catholic Hub m"t on Tuesday pypnine-'laitwith agood attendance of members, whenaninterestingand well-sustaineddetune took placeonthe relativemerits of national and international
no"8' Mr> A- Sulith- vice-president,occupied the chair.On Sunday last (Rosary Sunday) the annual collection in aidot the diocesan charities was made at allthe services, the proceeds,*|on former occasions, to be devoted to the requirements of MountMagdala Asylum. It being the first Sunday in the month there

waa Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament from Hitfh Mass until
after Vespers, with theusual procession. His Lordship the Bishop
preached to a crowded congregation.

The children of the Pro-Cathedral parish in considerablenumbers made their First Communion on Sunday. His Lordship
theBishop, who was celebrant,addressed them on the nature and
purport of this, the great event in their young lives. The girls
were attired in white with wreaths and veils,and the boys wore
white sashes. Their behaviour was most edifying, betokening the
careful training they had received from their devoted teaohers.
After Mass the children were marched to St. Aloysius1Hall,where
the ladies of the congregationhad made elaboratepreparations for
their breakfast, and subsequent entertainment. At three o'clock in
the afternoon they assembled in the church, and againin the even-
ing to take part in theprocession.

Signor Borzoni ha» now in hand theinstruction of theyoung
ladies who are to take part in his great spectacle, entitled 'Eng-
land s c*ll to her Empire,' to be produced in connection with the
carnival opening onNovember 2. Theerection of thebuildings for
the purposes of the carnival is nearing completion. The rehearsals,
etc., aremeanwhile being held in St. Aloysius'Hall. Ata meeting
of ladies and members of the committee, heldon Mondayevening
last, it was decided that there should be ten Btalla, these being
named and allotted by ballot as follows:

— 'Canada,' Children of
Mary. 'England,' Mrs O'Connor; 'Egypt,' Mrs Ivess;'New Zea-
land

' (North Canterbury), Lady Clifford and Mrs Lance ;'Scot-land,' Mrs Stratz ;
'
South Africa ' (St. Mary's), Mrs G Harper;'Australia,1 Misses White; 'Ireland' (Convent stall), Miss Keily ;'

West Indies,' Mesdumes Mahar and O'Reilly ;
'India,' South Can-

terbury ladies.
In his report of St. Mary'a parish schools, conducted by the

Sisters of Mercy, the examiner writes as follows:
— 'The school has

passed a very satisfactory examination, especially in the upper
fltai dards. On comparing the work with that of last year.Ifind a
verygreat improvement has been made in some of the subjects.'
After summarising the various test subjects, he goes on tosay :'The
singing and drill are satisfactory, and theneedlework,as far Ican
judn'e. is goo 5. The general behatiour of the children during the
examination was all that could be desired.' Taking tho various
standards we find the results as follow — In Standard VI., nine
pupils werepresented andallpassed:inStandard V., l."> passed out
of 17 , inStan.lard IV.. 2.". pa^ed out of 28; in Standard 111., 26
passed out of 2',) ; in Standard 11., 25 passed out of 2S ;in Standard
1., 17 passed out of 20. Taking the grand total of 131pupils pre-
sented there were only 1Ifailur. s. The examiner. Mr J.Baldwin,
headmaster of the Sydenham Schooldays inconclusion " 'Taking
into consideration the fact that, the school has been openedonly
aboutnine months since the last examination, the staff is to be con-
gratulated on the verysatisfa;tory work done during the yearand
the great improvementshown in some of the subjects.'

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN.

For some time the Dramatic Club in connection with the
Dunedin Catholic Literary Societyhavebeen rehearsingBoucicault's
famous Irishdrama,'The Shaughraun,' with the object of produ-
cing it in the Princess Theatre on Wednesday evening,October 24,
the pr<ceeds to be in aid of the funds of St. Vincent de Paul's
Orphanage, South Dunedin. The members of the club are leaving
nothing undone tomake this one of their best efforts. New dresses
and new scenery havebeen procured, and the piece will be staged
in a manner which will leave little to be desired. The performers
havealreadyacquired a degree of proficiency that augurs well for
a most successful production of this mirth-provoking1 play. It
now remains for the public to show their appreciationof the self-
sacrifice and generosity of the club by extending to theperformance
their most liberal patronage. It is unnecessary to remind our
readers of the laudable object for whichitis to be given. The work
performed by the Sisters of Mercy at South Danedmis well known.
The scope of their labors could be greatly extended were it not for
lack of funds, and it is to assist them in a small way that the
Dramatic Club have undertaken this task. Apart altogether from
the object, theperformance will be well worth the generous sup-
port of the public, who may rely on having a good evening's
amusement.

A meeting of St. Joseph'sLadies' Club was held on Wednesday
evening,wh<-n therewas a large attendance of members. His Lord-
ship the Bishop and the Rev. Fathers Murphy andO'Malley were
present. Great interest continues to be taken in the gymnasticclass, Miss Mouat makinggood progress withher pupils. Daring

(From our own correspondent.)
October 4.

Anentertainment is tobe given this evening by thebest of our
local talentat the Star of the Sea Orphanage, Ponsonby, in aid of
thatinstitution.

In my last letter Ireferred to the probability of the early
purchase by St. Benedict's pariahof a piece of property adjdimng
St.Benedict's Hall. The property in questionhas been now bought
through the instrumentality of the Rev. Father Gillan, and Messrs.
Brophy,Casey, Jones, and Beehan, with the full concurrenceof his
Lordship the Bishop. Itis intended as soon as possible to erecta
convent thereon for the Sisters of St. Joseph.

Mr.J. J. A.Callaghan, whoup to last evening was vice-presi-
dent of the local branch of theH A.C.B. Society,has resigned the
office owing to hi* departure for Wellington. The presidentof the
branch, Bro.Jas. Stead, on behalf of the member", prehented him
withabeautiful silver matchbox, puitably mseribtd, and al-o cigar
andcigarette holders Several of the members spoke in eulogistic
termsof Bro.Calraghan's services to the branch and to the whole
Catholic community. Bro. Callatrhan nplied in feeling term*,
thanked them for their kind expressions towards him, and expressed
regret at leaving Auckland. St. Benedict's Young Men's Club pre-
BentedMr. Callaghan with a fine walking stick, and the Catholic
Literary Society with anumbrella

The AucklandCatholic Literary Society s entertainment at St.
BenedictsHall last evening was ahuge success. The big hall was
packed to the doors. The entertainment consisted of two parts, the
first vocaland instrumental and the second part was taken up with
a comedietta, 'Daisy of Ours," an original piece by the president of
the Society, Mr. U. Gray. It was a capital production. Great
credit is due toMr. Gray and themembers of the Society. The fol-
lowing was the programme

— Overture, orchestra;kohjt,Mr. A. J.
Dobbs; K>ng. Miss Lily Thompson, recitation, Mr. li Herbert,
Bong,Miss Maud Donovan , violin solo, Mr. 11 Tutscka >ong. Mr.
J.W.Ryan; guitar solo, Miss lily Marker; song, Mi. I). Weir,
accompaniste.Miss Annie McllhoiK'. The following took part in
theplay —Messrs. U. Gray, W J.Nolan O. P. Stiehburv..J. Ilick-
eon,T. Frost, H. Gray, [I. C McCoy, R. Lcvi, F. J. O'Meam, M.
Foley, Herbert, Donelly, and E McCoy, and Misses M. Nolan,
Hickson, McCoy, Foujjhy,and Gray.

His Lordship the Right Rev,I)r Lenihan has issued a Pastoral
Letter which will b*- read next Sunday in all churches throughout
the diocese. It deals principally with the great necessity of a
further supply of priests. His Lordship says . '

The requirements of
the diocese are now becoming so great, that a division of the
parishes must ensue. Soimmense are some of our districts, that it
is impossible for the priests in charge of these to devote the
necessary attention required by the members of their scattered
flocks.' His Grace the Archbishopof C'ashel, our former Bishop, we
are told,has already given to the President of Thurles College to
help the Auckland Mission the munificent sum of £1.100. The
Right Rev. Dr. Browne.Bishop ofFerns 'was mostkind in placing
a burse inhis College at our disposal.' An eloquent appeal is then
made for support for theProvincial Seminary at Dunedin. Feeling
reference is made to the loss by death of the Roy. Father Luck
0.5.8., the Rev. Father M. D. O'Hara, and the Very Rev. Mgr.
MoDonald. 'They were men of great virtue, lofty in spiritual
matters, earnest in their duty, and models of priestly conduct, and
their loss is a calamity to the diocese.'

The Very Rev. Father Power,of llawera, is atpresent in Auck-
land,and is the guest of the Rev. Father Patterson,of Panmure.
Father Power has just returned from Sydney, wherehe attended
the great religious functions recently held there. He speaks in the
most eulogistic terms of the imposing ceremonies which he wit-
nessed in theNew South Wales capital. He says thathis Eminence
Cardinal Moran, though70 years, is a marvel inthe wayof mental
capacity and physical endurance. The work which the Cardinal
got through during the great gathering wap really wonderful. On
last Sunday evening Father Power delivered a most excellent
discourse in St. Patrick's Cathedral on

'
Our Blessed Lady.' Ho

showed that devotion and love of Mary were practised and advo-
cated by the greatest intellects. From time immemorial it had
been so. Inour own times Froude,Lecky, and Ruskin bore testi-
mony to thegreat influence devotion to Mary exercited upon the
Catholic nationsof the world.
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OBITUARY.

MB. JOHN KITZttEiI\LD,OAMARU.

Genenil regret was felt in Oamaru wh -n itbecame known that
Mr. John Fa7^;eraId, of the Impend Hotel, h-ad paused away. The
sad tvent took place on the frh ult. Tho deceas d was a member
of a wcll-knoATu and highly re«pe> ted County Waterford family.
During bin resi lence m Oamaru he had made a large circle of
fru-nds. Mr. Fit/.geralri was noted for his genial disposition and
uprightness of character. He was a practical Catholic, and %v
nrdei.t lover ov. bis native country, and his demist at the compara-
tively early age of 40 years was keenly felt by hia many friends.
The hugeattendiiice at the funeral was an evidence of the high
respect in which tho deceased was held. A widow aud three chil-
dren are left to mourn their loss.— ItJ.P.

There will benomayoral elections in the Colony this year,po

+h* prpgeut mayors remain in office untilApril.
The crops in the South Canterbury district aie rcpui.^J tc be

looking loinarkably wfll

The Southland Frozen Meat Company is erecting abattoirs at
Mataura. A contract is in hand to slaughter 200 head of cattle,fat-
tenedon Edendale Estate, for theHome ma,rkot.

The contents of the Triad for October are, as usual, varied
and interesting, and comprise articles on art music, Buience, and
literature.

The Roslyn Tram Company, Dunedin, has the honor of being
the first corporation in New Z-aland to use electricity as a motor
power for their cars. A trial of the new cars tookplace last week
with verysatisfactory results.

The Christchurch people object to November 'J being pro-
claimed the peace celebration holiday, as it will be the People's
Show Day,and would, they think, be hurtful to the Agricultural
Show.

A fire occurred early on Friday at Papanui,near Christchurch,
by which the Town Hall was completely destroyed. Hopkins's
grocery store, and the shops of Lake (bootmaker) and Roberts
(tobacconist) were burned down.

As a souvenir of his management of the Wellington tramways,
Dr. Grace's partners presented him with a silver epergne andcan-
delabra,designedandmade locally. The weight of the dome is 200oz,
and the articles are eaid to be the most valuable of the kind ever
made in New Zealand.

The reputationof New Zealand as ahealth report has evidently
reached London, for we are informed that a number of cracksmen
ore on their way from England. Very likely the police were
making London too hot for them, andso they have decided to pay
ua a visit.

Itis reported that the timber trade of the Colony is remarkably
brisk at present. The Kauri Company have a million feet ordered
for Wellington and Lyttelton alone, neven vessels being employed
in the carrying of it. During the next few months two million Jeet
of white pine will be sent lioni Wellington to Sydney, where the
demand is also very bri^-k.

Ou« readers in different parts of the Colony would oblige us
very much by bending to this oitice marked copies of local papers
containing items of Catholic news. Many of our friends feel disap-
pointed when we donot notice someevuit reported ina local paper,
but they should bear in mind that exchanges are liable to miscarry,
and furthermore that there is the possibility of a paragraph b< ing
overlooked.

A sad affair occurred at Wnngnnui List week, when George
Wntts, a cirter. was drowned in attempting tos.nun woiimn w ho
had jumpdl ofT the wharf. He swan towards her for some t'i«-
tanco, but peeing a boit going to her assistance, turned bai_k, and
shortly afterwards sank A sailor named Miller al»o jumped oil
the wharf, »nd rescued the woman before '■hi- finally went do^n,
holdinghei up till a boat leached Uiem. The body of \\;uts was
found three-quartersGf mi hoar aiterwards.Riid attemptsweie n> ide
at resuscitation. Restoratives had to be applied to Miller, who was
in an exhausted condition.

The Wellington correspondentof the Ot<Ji/<> fiai/ij 7V;//f? says— ' Bishop Grimes, of Christchurch, who ha-s just MYiiei by the
Waikare fro nAustralia, informed a iepoiter that lh" icci--.t
Conference decided, among otlnr thing*, to <ntnbli-.li a Catholic
Truth Society tor the dis-eminatiou of Unman Catholic literature.
There was no'lung professedly political <,\» ut the Sociery. and in
discussing its formaiion politics wtre s.-t a>id<j. Of cour»e *>o u«
subjects, Mich as education, must hiwe .1politual sid(. but the iiiain
object was to un-emuiatis thj truth about the Church. Steps nre
also tobe taken to organise missions to non-Cathode-*, una pun ins
outside the ( hurih Vvill be m\ntd m v n.iei.Mal manner to bear
ieeture*. tt is hoped in th's way to jtmovc erroneous nnprespions.
These iuit?sioii.s will be similar to thobu uudeitukeuiuNorth America
by the I'auli^t Fathers,'

OK Monday evening of last \vc;k a very suice«bful social
gathering was held in Hawera for the. purpose of giving the
Cutnolics of the distrut mi opportunityot siting good-bye to thti
Key.Father Otborne, of Musterton, who had inen in charge of the
parish during the abcence on holiday of the Very Rev. Father
Power. Duringhis short stay in this town (-lay* the Haurra >tar)
Father Odborne, by his geniality and other j^ood qua'nii*, made a
hont o* triend», who did not feel dinpos<d to al.nw him to deji.irt
without some cr.at.itedtation in his hoii(;r. The r-ocial, which was
held in the Opera House, was well attended,and proved veiy enjoy-
able. The Flynn Family orchestra played borne tuneful selections,
which were much appreciated; songs were given by Messrs L.O.
Hooker, llnyes, Rapley (Stratford), VYakeinan, mil ,-s.cott, and a
duet by Miaseß Nelly and M.Flynn. M**.Fri«i-r ncited humorously.
Prior to the supper adjournment, the Rev. haiher Ohborne tnuk tlie
opportunityof thanking the promoters of thenocial, andexpressing
the regret he felt at having to leave Hawera, ih^ waruu-heaited
people of which place had shown him such great kindness during
his stay here. He would, he said,ever retainkindly recollections of
Haweia folk, and hopedat some future date to be able to pay the
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the evening pianoforte solos were played by Misses Emily Woods
and Jessie Lamb. Songs were contributedby Misses Staunton and
K.Falkner. His Lordshipexpressedhimself well pleased with the
progressof the Club.

NEW ZEALAND : GENERAL.

district another visit. He would havevery much liked to hay«
remained in Hawpra,but his superiorswilled otherwise, and there
was nothing left for him but toobey In bidding farewell to those
present, he expressedthehope that, should it so fall out that they
would never see each other againin this world, they would meet in
a better land, where ther^ would be no parting. An excellent
supper was providedby the ladies of the congregation. The ladies'
committee consisted of Misses Flyun (2), Sutton, and Carroll,
Mesdames Sullivan, Sutton, Roche, O'Donnell, and Hooker, the
last-named makinganindefatigable secretary. The gentlemen'scom-
mittee were Messis Rubsell, Sullivan, O'Donnell, and Hooker,
Amo^g *Wp present was the Rev. Father Johnston, of Stratford.
At the conclusion of the Boctal Mesuames Uouker an.l Sullivan(on
l,ihalf oF thp parishioners) presented Father Osborne witha purse
of sovereigns, the rev. gentlemanmaking feeling acknowledgment.
Father Osborne leftby the next morning's express,carrying with
him the hearty good wishes of the Hawera Catholics, many of
whom assembled at the station to bidhim farewell.

THE GENERAL ELECTION IN THE UNITED
KINGDOM.

The result so far of the General Election in the UnitedKingdom
has occasioned but little surprise. Itwas practically a foregone
conclusion. The success of the war inSouth Africa and the com-
plete disorganisation of the Liberal Party will have the effect of
sending back the Conservatives to power with an overwhelming
majority. Partly in consequence of the war trade has been for
some time in a flourishing condition in Great Britain, andso lonjf
as this state of things lasts the industrial classes are as enthusiastic
in favor of a spirited foreign policy as the most pronounoed
Tory. The Government put the war as the foremost plank in
their platform, and the reault so far has been anemphatic approval
of their policy.

When the last mail left Home it was said that the Con-
servatives would make an attempt in Ireland to wrest some
of the seatrf from the Nationalists. Like the Opposition in
England the Irish Party had not made much provision for
the election, and it would not be a matter of surprise
if they did lot-e some Beats. Up to a few days ago the
f-tllouintr Notionalists weie reported to have been returned:—
Waterford. Mr J. K. Redmond;Newry. Mr P. 11. Carvill;Leitrim
South Air J. Tully;Ro^corumon South, Mr L. P. Hayden;Kerry
hast, Mr ,T. Murphy ,Tipperary .South, Mr J. Cullinan ;Cork East,
Captain Donelan;Mayo houth, Mr J. O'Dounell;Kilkenny City,
Mr P. O'Brien ;Clare Ea*t, Mr W. 11. K. Redmond ; GalwayEast,
Mr J.Roche ; Mid-Cork. Dr. Tanner ;Westmeath South, Mr D. Sul-
livan ; Dublin North. Mr J. J.Clancy ;King's County (Tullamor«
Divixum). Mr Burke: Limerick East, Mr Lundon;South Meath,
Mr C irt-w;Sligo South, Mr O'Dowd;Donegal VVe-t, Mr Boyle;
Galway >outh, Colonel >\clan ; Kerry South. Mr Roland;Carlow,
Mr Hammond : Connemara (Uahv.ty), Mr W. O'Malley ;Kildare
Suuth, Mr Mmch ; Londonderry County, Mr Jur-tin McCarthy;
Mayo Fast. Mr John Dillon; Tipperary North, Mr P.J.O'Brien;
LuiiHiick C.ty. Mr Joyce ;Cork South, Mr E. Barry ;Down South,
Mr JM'artan; Longford South. Hon. E Blake; Leix Division
(Qu<en s County). Dr. M. A. Maedonnell;Monaghan North,Mr D.
Ma,cAke»e : Roscoinmon North, Mr J. J. O'Kelly ; Wexford South,
Mr I*. F Fiench, C.ivan West, Mr M Govern; Sliiro North, Mr
M'Killop , Wuklow La*t. Mr C'ogan :College Green (Dublin), Mr
Na\etu-; -t Stephens l)i\i>ion (Dublin),Mr McCaun [thi* is a gain
for the Nationalists], Cork City. Mr Wm. O'Brien ;Galway South,
Mr Dufty , Limerick West, Mr O'Shannessy ;Longford North, Mr
J. P. Farrcll; 'Jueen'n County (Ossory Division), Mr Delaney;
Cliiic We-t. Mr J. K. Maguire. KerryNorth,Mr. M J. Flavin; Water-
ford Hast, Mr P.J. Power Wu-klow We«t, Mr. J O'Connor; Kil-
kenny North, Mr P. McDerinott : Donegal Ea.st, Mr. McFadden;
Kilkt'iny South, Mr. O'Mara ; Cork \\e*t. Mr. Gilhooly;Mayo
West, Mr It. Ambrose , Mid-Tyrone, Mr.G.Murningham;Donegal
South, Mr. J. Swift Mai-Neil ;Cavan East,Mr S. Young.

The G.ilway cuy ;-eat has been captured by a Conservative in
the person of J!r 11. 1' Morris, who contested the constituency at
the previous election, wh'>n there were two Nationalist candidates,
Itit numbers then being— lVikerton .09S, Leamy 40.">, Morris 393.
I1I 1 is cudt'iit the Nationalist vote was again split on this occasion,
:uid consequently the <'onser\ative got elected.

Mr. T P O'Cimro 1
-
has been returned for his old constituency,

Sootl.md Division of Liverpool.
The following i* ihp state of paities so far Conservatives,273;

I'uiouisLs. 41» ;Liberals, \)2:Nationalists, 64.
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INTERCOLONIAL.

Martin Kennedy another Alderman Thomas nughep, Mr. J. W.Street (the Sydney lay secretaries.), and Dr. Kenny, of Melbourne,
spoke on behalf of the officials of the Australasian Catholic Con-
gress.

The Carmelite Fathers have issued an appeal for subscriptions
to enahle them to p >y off the debt on their beautiful Church of Our
Lady of Mount Carmel, South Melbourne. Through no fault of
their own. nor for want of strenuous exertions on their p trt and on
that of their friends, the Fathers find themnelv. s burdened wi h a
dibt of £VM2 which, how< ver, the National Bank ha" igr^ed to
reduce to £ti()()0 on condition of £20(10 beinirpiiid off within a fixed
] "■'"'.. In add.lnn t. tl.i l.b. r^i ouii^« .-^i>>. i, itun .-iuii of iiitticsL
has hien promts d for three years to encourage subscribers, ho that
('.try p i,nj c.ilic'cd .i<v> bi, deputed .uitdu. liuii of thepi.ucpul.
In writingt > the Veiy Prior K-dlv some time ago bin Crace the
Anhbithop of Melb"U'ne said :

— 'Your mission at Port Melbourne,
without the leist fault or ne lect on your part, is burthened witha
veryheavy debt. You are about to appeal to the clergy and people
of the Archdiocese to htlp yon to discharge the d< bt, at least in
part, and to pnser\euntarnishedboth personal andcorporate honor.
Iwish you every success inyour appeal and Irecommend it to the
generosity of the faithiul.'

Inthe course of a sermon delivered at St.Patrick's Cathedral,Melbourne, his Grace the Archbishop, speaking of the Catholic
Congress, said that one of the things th.it particularly struck him
was the contra-t between the youth of the Church in Australia and
the antiquity of the ceremonial inconnection with the dedication.
Tbn wan the fir-t gathering of thekind thathad been held in
Australasia, but the Euchanstic Congress held annually on the Con-
tinent and those of the different great cities of America afforded a
parallel. About CO papers were read, including contributions from
England, Ireland, and the Continent,and he believed that nothing
was moreremarkedupon by visitors from otherdenominations than
the variety of the subjects dealt with. One of the most important
results of the Congress wasa determination to found in Australia a
CatholicTruth Society on the linea of that which had already been
ble^ed with the happiest results in England, and which inspired
only last year the foundation of a similar t-outety in Ireland. On«
of its main objects would be to provide suitable literature for mem-
bers of the Church, aud particularly for the education of the young.
It was al-o desirable to foster a higher conception of pictorialart,
and to take decisive steps for the improvementof the various reli-
gious confraternities. The Archbishop concluded by Baying that
the manner in which Victoria had contributed to the sucoess of
the Congress was a matter of general favorable comment, and had
stimulated New South Wales to a degree of interest that wouldnot
otherwise havebeen felt.

General regret was felt in Catholic circles in Sydney when it
became known that Lieutenant H II McMahon, of Willoughby,
had met his death by a fall from a railway biidge. The deceased,
■vho was in his 2tith year,held a lieutenant's commission in the
Irish Rifles, and was in charge ot the guard of honor supplied to
leceive the vice-rtgal party at the recent dedication of St. Mary's.
It appears that Mr. McMahon, who4\ad attended the Randwick
ufle range on Saturday lor practice, was overcarnedon his return
trip from Sydney to Willoughby, and whilst endeavouring to cross
the ne* railway bridge on his way back fell between the sleepert
on to the roai beneath His skull was fractured, and death must
have bt en instantaneous The late Mr. McMahon was a p ipular
figure w herever he went, aud besides being \v<11 known in social
and military circles,had a high reputationa* an athlete,both at St.
Ignatius' College, Riverview, and later as wicket-keeper for the
University and North S\dnty Criv.ket Clubs A military funeral
\\ as accorded the d< cta:-ed.his Eminence the Cardinal and theRight
Rev Dr. Dwyer, Coidjutor-Isi-hop of Maitland,being present at the
litquitm Mass at St. Mary's. The coffin, was borne from the
Cathedral to the carriage by the o!licer-» of the Irish Rifles.
There was a large attendance of mihtaiy and civilians at the
funeral. '1he Very lit v. Dr. O ILiran celebratt-d the last rites of
the Church, and at the co> cljjs-ion of the obsequies three volleyi
were fired over the grave by the comrades of the deceased.

WHAT HE SAW IN MEXICO.

Mrt. Guernsey, a well-known non-Catholic writer, who has been
making a study of the people of Mexico, aays in a recent issue of
theßos'on Herald ■

—
1People here are too polite to be so disagreeable. The insolent

swaggerers of the pavtipent, the tob\cco-spitting brutes of the
stmt corners, and the bad small boys, old in deviltry, are not in
evidence in the Mexican small town. Kven the poorest peon you
mtet answers a talute with the t;race of an old hidalgo.' We can-
not forh<ar repeutw g the closing paragraph of that letter .—.

—
'Gorernor Rollins of Hainr>shir» ,' he -.iys.

'
would find nolack

of religious interest in Muse little M* xiean towns. They conpare
well inmorality,home coin ort and Iappness,and in every essen-
tial of human well-being with small American towns. They lack
the gtrressive, inquiring s-p rit of our nice and do not sbare our
irreverence. Iwas struck with some articles in the Atlantic
Monthly on New England countiy town life, and it seenitd tome
that Mexico could make a good showing in c mparison. Religion
is not decadent here, and there is a general courtesy worth imitat-
ii.g. And \et, we read of the luck of true civilisation inMexico1
Rubbi-h That will do to talk to ocean cavalrymen, not to men
who know Mexicoas it r,ally is.'

A design has been selected for a monument, costing1 £85, for
erection over the grave of the late Very Rev. Fathtr Ryan in the
West Tamworth cemetery.

His Grace Archbishop Kedwood accompanied the Right Rev
Dr.Higgins toTownsville a few days after the close of tl.e Catholic
Congresß. His Grace waß to asbist at the laying of the foundation-
stone of anew chuich at Townsville.

After Pontifical High Mass at St.Mary's Cathedral,Sydney, on
September 16, the musical conductor, Mr.Delany, was presentedby
his Eminence Cardinal Moran with ahandsome gold watch in re-
cognition of his services in connection with the cathedral festival.
Mr. Delany, it is interesting to note, also conducted themusic at the
opening of the cathedral in 1882.

The death of the Rev. P. Mulligan, of Townsville,if reported-
He was accidentally drowned while bathing. The funeral, which
took place on September 22, was very largely attended, including a
body of the Permanent Military Force under Major Hooper 'Ihe
burial Bervice was read by the Very Rev.Father Walnh. Father
Mulligan wasattached to the diocese of Bathurbt before he went to
Queensland.

Since the Sisters of Mercy have taken charge of St. Mary's
Catholic School, Seymour (says the Sc ijmour L'xprtst), the parents
of the scholars havebeen so pleased with their methods of ttaching
that the attendance has nearly quadrupled. When the Si-ters
entered upon their charge the attendance was about 40, and it is
now over100. Naturally the school is therefore overcrowded. The
pressure ha9been so great upon the accommodation, mdte.l, that
some 30 infants are now being instructed in the sacristy of the
church.

Archbishop Carr. in the course of a sermon at St. Patiiuk'n
Cathedral on Sunday last, opposed the recon,inendntion of the
Religious Commission on Bible reading m school*. Ileionlduot
now hope that suitable lessons could be drawn up by a hetero-
geneous commission for Catholic and von Catholic children. Ihe
lessons proposed wt re as Protestant as po-Mble, and Hiigire-ted for
proselytising purposee. therefore the Archbi-hnp urged that
Catholics should not bo subjected to new and grievous oppres-
sion.

The announcement of the departure of Father O'Ueilly for
Bathurst (says the Melbourne Trihuiu ) was i*ceiv<d wuh extreme
regret byhis many friend*. Durinir hrn r< sidenee in M. lboun.e the
rev. gentlemanhas endeared himself to all with whom he ban come
in contact by his kindly and crenial manner. As a priest and
pre»cher, Father O'Reilly is in the foremost rank, but it i* not
alone in his priestly functions that the rev. gentleman has earned
euch a deservedly hirh reputation. Ah a writ* r hi* abilities are of
avery high order. llis work in connection with Catholic journa-lism in this colony will not soonbe forgotten. To him the Au<tral
Light is deeply indebted for the great success that it has achieved.
Father O'Reilly haH suffered of late from bronchial attack.-, and his
superiorshave removed him to Bathurst.

The Right Rev. Dr. Murray. Bi&hop of I^sus and Yiror Apostolic
of Cooktown, North Queensland, occupied the pu pit, of the
AugUHtinian Church, Thomas Ktreet, Dublin, recently. His Lord-
ship, who has the written permission of his Imminence Cardinal
Ledochowski. Prefect of the Propaganda, to appeal to the charitable
public onbehalf of hit* Vicaiiate. gave a touching description of
the state of affoirs in that distant territory, wlmh, he f-aul, is
larger than England, Scotland, and Ireland combined. When
poverty set in it was impossible to collect in the Vicanate sufficient
funds to pay even the interest on the lartre debt or £MIUU that had
been contracted. He had collect* d £10<iO from scat it red lntnds,
andhoped tomake anappeal for fundo in America la»ron. His
Lordship'sappeal was generously responded toby the largecongre-
gation that filled the spacious church.

On Sunday, September 16, the Cardinal Archbishop of Sydney
received many congratulations on having reached hia 70th year.
After the ceremonies in St.Mary's Cathedral, his Eminence enter-
taineda large company at dinner in St. Patrick's College, Manly.
The party went to Manly by a special steamer. On arrival at the
college thebtudentsand professors presented the Cardinal with a
beautiful address. At the dinner brief speeches were made by
hia Eminence and the visiting prelates and clerg3*. Judpe Real, ofQueensland,was oneof the speakersonbehalf of the laity and Mr.
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MRS. H. ROSSITER, CHRISTCHURCH.
Very eeneral sorrow was feltby a wide circleof friendH (writesonr Christchurch correspondent) when it became known that Mrs.Rossiter, wife of Mr. 11. Rossiter,an old and hL-hly-respectid resi-

dent of Canterbury, had pa^ed away on .Sunday, September :«>.
Mr. and Mr«. RossiLer, after l<a\u>g their nati\e town of Truro,
Cornwall, England, came out to Sydney. InINiO they arrived in
Lyttelton, troving shortly a ft-erward* to Chn -lchurch, wli. re they
have resided ever wince. The debased lady was of a \ery tiuiet and
unassuming disposition, and whs greatly U loved Iy all who know
her. Mrs. Rossiter was attended iv her la-t illness by the
Rev. F-ith^r Mnrna"c, "".-! "u~ -';1 ♥ :t c.-i '; «U ].i
rites of the Church. A 11/quit m Mass was o<l< tinted m St.
Mary's Church, on

'rues'ay last fur thy rc;n v of Lcr k v!. ft ]l^.\ c1
by the funeral ceremony, which was . onduc ed by the X v. FatherMarnane, who also officiated at the gra\e. Approjiriate tnu'-ic was
rendered at the Vass by the choir, of which one >>f the deceased
lady's sons, Mr. Harry Rossiter, is conductor. There are two other
sons (one of whom. Mr. Walter Rossiter, is in hntim s* inI)i:nedin).
and fivedaughters (four of whom are raurried) tc mourn thtir loss.—

RJ.P.

20

Mr.F. W. Petre,architect,Dunedin,invites tenders for the con-
struction of a cloister and chapel in brick and stone for th«
Dominican Priory, Dunedin.

—
„%
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PROSPECTUS
A.M.D.G.et S.P.H.
(Scctare Fidem.)

ST. PATRICK'S COLLEGE,
WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND.

RE
-

OPENS ON Ist FEBRUARY.
CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS

Under the Patronage of His Grace the Most Reverend Francis
Rudwood,S.M., D.P , Archhi..hop of Wellington.

President. THE MOST REV r>R REDWOOD. S.M.
Rector :THE VERY REV. T. BOWER, S.M., B.A.

ST.PATRICK'S COLLEGE is intended to afford the youthof
New Zealand a sound liberal education, whilst furnishing all those
safeguards of religion, without which education ceases to be an
advantage. The courseof education, classical, scientific,andmercan-tile, is traced in the programme of studies. A special course is
provided in which students are taught everything needful for
mercantile pursnits. Students are prepared for Civil Service,Law
University and Musical Examinations. A large and well-appointed
Gymnasium has been added to the College, giving the studentsfacility for developing muscular power. A Select Library is at the
disposalof students during the hours set apart for reading. Vaca-
tion is given twice a year,in June and December. One term'snoticeis required before the withdrawal of a student. The religious
education of students will be attended to as a matter of the first
and greatest importance. Non-Catholic Students *re required to
attend the common exercises of religion, and to conform to theordinary rules of the College.

OUTFIT FOR EOARDERS.
Each Intern Student requires the following Outfit :—:

—
Two

ordinary suitß of clothing for weekdays, one dark suit for Sundays,
six day shirts, threenight shirts, six pair9of socks, six pockethand-herchiefs, three table napkins, two pairs boots, one pair slippers,
three pairsof sheets, four pillow cases, nix towels, combs, brushes,
and other dressing articles,one silver spoon,knife, fork,and napkin
ring.

TERMS.
Boarders.— All InternPupils, 40 guineas per annum;EntranceFee (payable onceonly),3 guineas.
Day Scholars

— Preparatory School, 6 guineas per annumCollege, 9 guineas per annum.
Extras.

—
Music, 8 guineas per annum;Drawing, 3 guineas perannum;Shorthand, 3 guineas per annum;Washing, 1guinea perannum;Stationery, comprising useof copybooks, letter paper, etc.,

1guinea per annum.
A chargeof 9 guineas perannum extra is made forday scholars

whodine at the College.
A reduction of 10 per cent, is made in favour of brothers,

whetherboarders or day scholars.
No reductionmay be expected in the case of absence or with-

drawal before the end of a term.
For further particulars application may be made to the Presi-dent, the Rector of the College, the Marist "Fathers,and the Local

Clergy.
N.B.— Payments are required inADVANCE at the beginning ofeach term " Ist February, middle of May, and IstSeptember.

T. BOWER, S.M., B A.,Rector.

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

LOUIS IL L E AND CO.,
73 and 75 Liverpool Strekt, \. Ist; GuoucrE Street.

SYDNEY.

Largest Depot in Australia ior the
LONDON

CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETT
PUBLICATIONS.

The Clergy, theReligious Orders, aud the Laity wishing to obtain
Catholic Truth Society's Penny I'amphlets for distribution, or
bound volumes for libraries, can rely on having their orders,large
or small, executed promptly and satisfactorily, as we keep the
Largest Stock of Catholic Truth Society Publicationsin Australia.

CRITERION STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

JamesJeffb (Successor to W. H. Taggart) Pbopbietob.

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog-Carti, and Vehicles of everydescription. SaddleHorses always on Hir« Carriages for WeddingParties. Horßes Broken toSingle andDoubleHarness,also toSaddle
TelephoneNo.124; aIsoJEMPiBB Stables,PalmebstonSouthj

rpilE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT,
35 BARBADOES STREET SOUTH, CHRISTCHURCH.

ESTABLISHED 1880.'The New Catechism of Christian Doctrine
'

for New ZealandApproved by the Archbishop and Bishop* of the Colony, anddirected to be used in all their Dioceses. Price, Id.
'The Little Catechism,1 or an abridgment of

'
The New Cate-chism.' Price,Cs per 100.

'Explanatory Catechism of Christian Doctrine,1 withanAppen-dix. Price. 2d each.
'The Catholic's Complete Hymn Book, containing alao the

TTolv Mass for children,Preparation for Confession andCommunion,
etc. For use in Church andSchool. Price, is tid per dozen.

New Books and Publications from America,Dublin,London,
and Glasgow, l'rize Books for Churches, Schools, and Presentsmade a speciality. Statues from 3ft downwards, Tucker's WaxCandles, Tapers.Tin Floats, Incense, and Prepared Charcoal, Pic.tures, Crucifixes, Medals, Crosses, Scapulars, Badges Sacred HeartRosary Beads, Sanctuary Lamps, Altar Charts, Altar CandlesticksandCruets, andstations of the Cross unframed.
N.B.— Alargeassortmentof theSongs and Literatureof OldIreland.

E. O'CONNOR,
Proprietor

NOTICE.
~~~~

/Copies of "THE ORANGE SOCIETY, by the REV. FATHER
CLEARY, can behad from the Tablet Office. Price, Is3d;per
post, Is Bd.

1»(POI(TANT NOTICE TO TP CLERGY.
NEW OFFICES, &_., 1901.

BLESSED PETER CHANEL.
THE HOLY FAMILY.

Our order will be forwarded to the Continental publishers iaSeptember, tosupply requirementsnotified to usbeforethat time.

WHITAKER BROS.,
CATHOLIC BOOKSELLERS,

WELLINGTON AND GREYMOUTH.

PLANTING SEASON 1900
WE have for present planting well-grown Stocks of the following lines, all in excellent health and condition for trans-planting. Special quotations to largebuyers onapplication "

APPLES,PEARS, PLUMS, JAPANESE PLUMS, PRUNESCHERRIES,APRICOTS. PEACHES,NECTARINES,FIGS, NUTSFILBERTS, JAPANESE BLACKBERRIES, Etc. Raspberries'
named varieties, 12s per 100. <JOs per 1000. Gooseberries, do, 4s to<N. per dozen. Currants Black— Carter's Champion, Lee's Prolific,Kentish Hero,Naples, and Ogden, ."is per dozen. Red— La Versail-laise, Stanmore Castle, Fay's Politic. White— Dutch, Grape, Im-
perial,White Versaillaise. Rhubarb :Eclipse, Hogan's Shillelagh,
Lang's,Conqueror, Giant Victoria. Seakale:Extrastrong roots forforcing, 18s per lUO. Roses :Teas and Hybrid Teas,<>s per dozen;Hybrid Perpetuals, Us per dozen ; Climbers, 12a per dozen.Rhododendrons, Hybrid, named varieties, well set with buda,2s f.d and 3s (id each. HedgePlants:Berberis Vulgaris, per 1000,10h ;Pittosporum. per 1000, B.~>s ;Prunus Myrobolano, forcattle,per11100,505. Aracana Imbricata, each 2s 6d to 7s 6d. Lilium Hum-boidt,per dozen, (is. Clematis,named varieties,Is6d to 2s Gd each.

HOWDEN AND MONCRIEFF,
Nurserymen and Seedsmen,51Princes street,Dnnedin.roTT~~ATnrHco7,

BOOT MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS,
No. 9, CENTRE EOYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.

SWrEET MARIE.
I've a secret in myheart i When the winter draweth nigh

You muat hear
—

unto thee,
A tale Iwould impart

—
And the rain clouds cross thePlease draw near. Bky,gloo-mi-ly,

Every foot that's warmly clad Then the Boot that's Watertight
Alakes the wearer'sheart feelglad, Makes its owner feelall right 1And that footwear may be had We keep themBtrongand light

At LOFT k COS LOFT k CO.
Choiub

To Loft and Co.a you rnuct go— LoftandCo-'8 BootEmporium ia
Royal Aroade, don't you know— situatedin
Wrhere thebusy throng ispassing The Centre of Trade,

toand fro. "heCentre of the RoyalAroade—
Atall seasons of the year, The Centre of the City of Dan-
Splendid Bargains there appear

— edin.
You'llbe suited, never fear,

At LOFT & COS. SPLENDID GUM BOOTS, 21s.Ifyouareaxious 'bout the War, TRY A "WELLINGTON."
Ifyou don't turn up till night, TRY A

"
BLUCHER."

AT A W. J. FRAS£R, Ladies' and Gentlemen's ArtTailor, OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE" I- "£*" WELLESLEY 6TREET, AUCKLAND.
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TRY THE NEW FIRM,

MD IX AND MOODIE
LATB

BURTON B RJO S.,

roB

PHOTOS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

COBB AND 00
TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL COACHES

Leave SPRINGFIELDforHOKITIKA,KUMARAand GREY-
MOUTH onthe arrivalof First Trainfrom Chrittohuroh,

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
CASSIDY AND CO

Proprietor*.
Agent.— W. F.WARNER,

OOMMKKaiAL HOTBL, OHBIBTOBUtOBj

TheLargestEquerryinNewZealand.

TJINK STABLESI
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,

CHRISTCHURCH.
W Hayward & Co.

- - -
Profrietorh.

We can supply everyreasonableenquiry.

CYCLERY.
—

The latest convenience of theage BicyclesStored
Patent stall, 3per day.

KAPANGA ARMS HOTEL,
COROMANDEL.

John Doknellt has taken over the above Hotel, and wishes to
inform the general public that he intends to Thoroughly Renovate
the Premises,import the Beat of Ales,Wines, and Spirits, andby
studying the wants of his customers, to give general satisfaction.
Hehas hadexperiencein the management of hotels atDannevirke,
Ohingaitai, and Hawera, and will do his utmost to convert the

Kapanga Arms Hotelinto amodelhostelry.

Beg respectfully to intimate that they are now showing their New
Shipments of

Spring and Summer Novelties
in all departments.

The Selection is exceptionally choice this year, and well
worth the inspection of visitors to Dunedin.

Am ft T. INGUB,
CASH EMPORIUM.

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

OTT A O T>T7l f^\ £> /^1r\ IT 21 pmncbs st., dunedin,
l J M A n lS hjl-T-lT" IX, \ J\ ) I iTTI 77 WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON,KJJLJL JLJLkJ. XJ-Lld\-A VJ VJU VV/.j JLJIJJ 167 STAFFORD ST., TIMARU

* A splendid assortment of Action and Drill
Jg^^gSßfe^. Songs suitable for children's concerto.

£ The Newest Songs and Sheet Musio to hand

Write for Catalogue, Post Fret,—
-^_^SS3^-«

VIOLINS WITH BOW AND CASE COMPLETE from 20b- An immense variety of Musical Fittings.

New ipment to hand of WEICIIOLD, PADUA k VICTORIEUSE STRINGS FOR VIOLINS.
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TheStoryteller.

SURPLICE AND SWORD.

There was little in the appearance of the Pennsylvaniamining
village to indicate that the great CivilWar was raging. A visitor
in the town of Mount Vernon would not notice the scarcity of m^n
in the streets, and, except for the anxious scanning of the daily
papers, or the occasional sight of a woundedsoldier home on fur-
lough,one might torget that a state of war existed. Work at ilu;
mines was plenty, wages were high, and the village seemed to be
experiencing a humdrum round of prosperity.

Father 'Dan' O'Bourke was glad that the town had grown
prosperous, for itenabled him to pay the indebtedness of his little
parish. It was hard work to raise funds for the church and the
modest residence he hadbought, when theminers werenot working
well. Butbis energy and his sunny dispositionhadaccomplishedmuch among the miners towards improving their temporal,as well
as their spiritual, condition. Himself a son of toil, he inherited
the strong frame and robust constitution of his ancestors, and,
whenhe was not occupied with his pastoral duties, it wasnoun-common sight to see him spading up the soil in his littlegarden orplying thehammer and saw in making someneeded repairs abouthis premises.

Though the Bmallnefs of his income sometimes made such
exercise necessary,it was valuable to him in another way,for when
the roughlhewers of stone'«aw the tall, handsome young priest
engaged in these menial taskß they talked about it at the mines,
and declared that 'he hadn't an inch of pride' and was 'just like
oneof ourselves.'

Even Sandy M'Dadd the 'boss driver
'
at the mines who was

called behind his back
'
the blackest Scotch Presbyterian in the

country,'paid of Father Dan—' He's a gude mon;a canny mon ;
thoughIdinna care for Popish priests.'

The great war had raged for two years,andconscription wasreaching ont its inexorable hand summoning the men to thestrife.
Now Father Dan found a new field of duty—comforting bereavedfamilies, breaking the news of disasters that had come to them
on the far off southern battlefields, and giving spiritual strength to
the weak onesere they departed for the theatre of themighty con-
flict. In the midst of hia apparently interminable labors he
received a sudden and painful surprise—thp more forcible becausehehad never dreamed of such a contingency. This wasanotifica-
tion that he hadbeen drafted for servico aa a private in the Union
army,ordering him to report at Wilkea Barre the following week
for medical examination.

The next Sunday, after he had celebratedMass, he read thelegal notice tohis congregation, and when themurmur of surprisehad been subdued, he continued " —"

'My dear friends, it was supposed by many people,as well as
by myself, that the sacred callingof the clergyman would relieve
him of the obligation to take arms against his fellow-man. But
since the Government, which it is our duty to obey, has decreedotherwise,Imust prepare to sever the ties thathave grown so dear
to me andenterupon this new duty. Y\ hatever we may think ofthis decree, let us not place our personal feelings above our
patriotism. Our country has much to contend with in these
troublesome times, and even if an occasional error is made, all
will be remedied in the proper time and under the proper autho-
rity. During my absence you will have noresident pastor, as the
bishop has nopriest available to send inmy place'Now, Imust say good-bye to you,and insaying this letme
ask you to remember your religion and your duties towards yourneighbor. No matter where Imay be you may know that my
prayerswill always be with you. Iam weak in the sight of God,
my friends, andIbeseech you not to forget me and topray that, ifit is his will, Imay be permitted to return to you. So now. once
more,good-bye, and may God bless you and protect you.1

As they listened to the words of the priest,the men of the con-
gregation were filled with mingled indignation and grief. The
women were openly sobbing and when, with a smile cf resignation,
he made the signof the cross over their heads, perhapsfor the lasttime, there wasa hoarse murmur of impotent protest.

As thepriest turned to go, several men rushed up to the altar
railing and commenced to talk excitedly in low tones.

1You mustn't go,Father,1 said one.
'
The draftingoffice has noright tocompel you to go It's a scheme to get money, that's all :We all know that these officers may be bought off. We can raisethe money, say the word and we'llhave itin an hour.''

Your impulsiveness has carriud you away, James,' paid the
priest. "

What you suggest would be simply bribery, and 1cannotcountenance that either directly or indirectly.'
The rejection of this plan, which seemedso feasible to themost.left themsilent and unreeoureeful.brooding in helpless rage. Ai

last one burly, red-haired miner, who was noted for his exp'lot-ue
language,blurted out:

'By crackey, the soldier that takes you with him will have tocrawl over me first.'
That was what they all wanted tonay, andnow they had found

a spokesman their eyesglistened and their fists clenched as if in an-ticipation of the contest.
'Don't go,Father, don't go,' wailed the women, and the church

was filled with thesound of their weeping.'There must benoviolence,my friends," said FatherDan,deeplyaffected by the Bcene.
'
Iam perfectly willing to go. Please do

not cause me needless pain by attempting to resist the law.''
Letme go in yourplace,' said the red-haired miner.1Youhavea wife andchildren dependent upon you, Tim,' thepriestanswered,'and anyhow Iam determinednot to evade thecommand.'

'Nevermind me, Tim,' saidthe miner's wife.
'
I'll letyougo.'4No,no,' said Father Dan,'there must beno moreof such talk.Ittouches me deeply to see such devotion,butmy duty is plain toroe. Ihope to see you all againbeforeIleavenext Wednesday, andnow good-bye again.'

Gathering the folds of his cassock about him,he strode away tothe vestry holding hia head high, with a strange twitching of hisfirm-net lips. And when he thought the altar boys werenotlook-
inghe wipedhiseyes andgave a suspicious oongh that the sextonthought ionnded like a sob. Butwhen the priest turned around
againhe was smiling, and the sexton felt thathe must hare beenmistaken.

rather Dan'o house ?ra3 thronged with excited visitors duringthe next few days. Allkinds of possibleand impossibleplans wereBugKebUidUhim, and fully a dozen men offered toact aa a substi-tute for him.'
Sure we'll be drafted soon,ourselves, anyhow,' they wouldurge with unselfish plausibility,but FatherDan thanked them andcontinuedhis preparations for departure.

Father O'Rourkewas the first clergyman whohadbeen drafted,
and not alone the Catholic priests,but clergymenof all denomina-tions weredeeply interested in the case. The Bißhop made a strongprotest to the local authorities, then finding that they couldnot,orwould not interfere in the matter,he appealed to the SecretaryofWar for a ruling. Everywherein church circles thesentiment waastrongly expressed thatit was wrongto deprive the peopleof theirspiritual advisers in times so fraught with trials of spirit that re-quired the consolations of religion. But themachinery of govern-ment,even in peaceful times,is slow, and when Wednesday camet ather Dan said his final farewellsand departedfor Wilkesbarre.Six of his parishioners who had also been draftedaccompaniedhim and theparty in charge of a recruitant iergeant. Upon theirarrival themen were taken to the recruiting station andplaced inasmt.ll room,not over-clean andpoorly ventilated. About twodozenmen were there,of different typ3s,some of them fairly respectable
in appearance— others looking like the dregs of humanity. The
air was noisome and oppressive, with a blended stench of cheaprum,stale tobacco, and humanuncleanliness,and Beveralof thepoorwretches were suffering from the effects of debauches which theyhad indulged in, with thehopeof disqualifying themselves in thephysical test.

The men scrutinised the priest closely when he entered,and«ome of them recognisinghw cJencal dress, lifted their hats tohim.A pale, nervous-lookingman, half delirious with drink,was indulg-
ing inhorribleprofanity, that the guards could not inducehim tosuppress. One of themnudged him and whispered," See thepriest,'and the fellow, afU>r a glance at FatherDan, stopped suddenly inthe middle of a fresh outburst, confusedly touched his hat, andslunk back into the crowd.

Presently the surgeon entered, a fat,blear-eyed man, with redhair, coarse features and the mannersof aprize-fighter. He walkedover to the table in the centreof the room and ranhis fingers overa list which the sergeant had given him.
Father Dan's examination proved satisfactory, and he was

given an order for a uniform. Here a difficulty aroee. He was a
man of unusual stature, and though he was given the largest suitobtainable it was much too small for him. The ludicrous appear-ance he made, with his trousers much too short, aad his sleevesseveral inches from his writ,made him the butt of many secretsneers and gibes. Buthe had friends in the company— true, warm-hearted friends— and woe to the person who would insult Father'Dan' in their hearing.

Pat Morm, oneof Father Dan's former parishioners,wuoneof these, and when the regiment was ordered to Harrisburg heinsisted on giving his long overcoat to the priest.'
Take it,' he said, 'andputitaround ye'r waist,under y'er ownovercoat, so that the spalpeena won't be laughin' st ye'r short

trousers when wemarch down to the railroad station.''But you will need it yourself,'said the priest; ' the weatheris chilly these evenings.'" Me need it,' rejoined Tat, with ahearty tone of contempt atthe insinuation. 'Me that's wurked up to me knees in waterwith
the drip from the roof uv the mines turnin' to ice on me whiskers,
an' sorra the overcoat didIhave.'

There were weeks of tiresome drilling at Harrisburg, andFather Dan found a great deal of work to be done among thesoldier*. Before longhe was thebest known manin the regiment,and his good influence upon the men was noticed and spokenof by
his colonel."Ifear that weshall not haveyou with us long,'said this officer
oneday. 'YourBishop andallof the clergymenof yourneighborhood
have sent a strong protest to President Lincoln, and it is veryprobable that you will receive your discharge before long.'

A few days after this conversation took place he receivedthe
appointment of company clerk,but he had scarcely entered upon
the duties of his new position when the regiment received theorders they had awaited so anxiously during weeks of dreary
hunpense. The division to which Father Dan's regiment wasattached was ordered to reinforce General Rosecran's army in
Tennessee. The journey to the front was uneventful,and when
they reached Knoxvilleand troopedout of the train to Btretch theircramped limbs and get a breathof fresh air after their journey,
they learnedof the surrender by the Confederate*of CumberlandGap, which hadoccurred only the day before.

Knoxville was ina Btir of unusualmilitary activity. Mountedorderlies galloped here and there with wild haste, baggage and
supply waggons lumbered through the streets and impeded traffic,
and the jangling spurs of the cavalrymen striking against thepave-
ments added their tone to the din that formed a part of the
symphony of war. Itwas evident that some important movement
was about to take place. In the afternoona large clondof dust
appeared to the west of the city, moving southward, and uponinquiring the cause the recruits learned that the armyhad begun
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but the column that had been Bent to their relief, and had been
interceptedby Cheatham's men. After a sharp struggle they had
pierced Cheatham'a centre, and now they proceeded to occupy the
position that the little force haddefended "so gallantly.

But where was Father Dan ? One of the men had seen him
fall in the last charge at the stone wall, where he remained after
the rest of the regimenthad beenpressed back, dealing deadening
blows with his clubbed musket. There was little time to think of
him and the enemy now occupied the ground wherehe had fallen.
Presently the attack wasrenewed, and thebattle raged untilnight-
fall.

The nextday thebioouy action of (Jhickamauga wascontinued.
That night thebrokenUnion army retreated to Chattanooga, and in
die report that was sent to thenorthernpapers thename of Daniel
O'Rourke was included among the missing.

Father Dan was the hero of thehour. The men grievedathis
loss more than theydid for any of the other goodand truemen that
had fallen. Accustomed thoughthey were to the trialsof war,some
of them could not keep back the tears when they learned that he
had fallen.

Fat Moran repeated again andagain the story of the envelope
which the priest receivedat the moment of the battle.

'
When he

got it,' Baid Pat, 'he read it and turned to me. "Pat," sez he,
"do youknow whatIhave here ?"

'
1No, yer reverence,' says I, 'for Ialways gave him his title

youknow.''Well,' sayshe, with a strange bit of a smile,'it's a discharge
from the army signedby the President.''

Ye'U be glad toget back,' saysI.'
Iwill,' says he putting the paper in his pocket. 'But Pat,'

says he, 'I've been with the boys so far, an' I'm not goin' to turn
back now. Icould surrender myself as a non-combatant, but I
would rather be Bhot a thousand times than lave yeall in this tight
place. Butif it's God's will that Ilive through this battle,I'll go
back with noshame on myself or the regiment.''

He savedour lives,' said Sergeant Price, lighting his pipefrom
the glowing embers of the camp fire.

'He did all of that an' more,' said Pat,solemnly. 'He saved
our honor, too.' " » *

One day when the southern prisons belched forth a party of
white faces, wastedmen. thenameof Daniel O'Rourke appearedin
the list of those who were to be exchanged.

Itwasa great day in Mount Vernon whenFather Dan returned,
for they had long mourned him as dead. The town was gaily
decorated, and the band played 'See the conquering hero comes,'
and there were speeches by the town authorities, in which Father
Dan was referred to as'our distinguished and gallant townsman.'

In simple vrords he told them how he was wounded and
captured amiof his year in theprison. Thenhe producedhiablood-
stained discharge, and a great ringing cheer wentvp

—
a cheer of

thanksgivingand praise that he never forgot.'And,' to use the words of the orator of the day, inhis con-
cluding speech, ' having covered himself with glory on thebloody
tield of Chickamauga,he modestly laid aside the sword and donned
the surplice— he withdrew from the battlefield of physical strife,
and renewed,as a parishpriest,his warfare againstsin.'

—
Exchange.

Wanted, everyone who has proved the worth of Tussicura to
recommend it to their friend.— 11

*
#

The enormousoutput of McCormick machines defies themental
gra«p of man. If the machines they manufacture were to issue
from the gate of their works (the largest in the world), the spec-
tators would see throughout the workingday aMcCormick machine
emerging at full gallop overy thirty seconds.

—
+%

Myers and Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of Georpe street
They guarantee highest class work at moderate fees. Their arti-
ficial teeth give general satisfaction,and the factof them supplying
a temporary denture while the gums are healing does away with
theinconvenience of being months without teeth. They manufac-
ture a single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and seta equally
moderate. The administration of nitrous-oxide gas is also agreat
boon to those needing the extractionof a tooth. Bead advertise-
ment.

—
mm
*

M

Lyitrfton Times says :—":
— " GawneandCo., the manufacturers, of

George street,Dunedin, send us a sample of their Worcestershire
Sauce, made like Lea and Perrin's "from the receipt of a country
nobleman," who must have been a fastidious feeder, and Gawne and
Co. must have got the same receipt, as their saucei8indistinguish-
able from the famous Lia andPerrin's. People who like a relish
with their meats

— and what man does not
—

should be grateful to
that anonymouscountry nobleman for spending his timeinexperi-
menting to such good purpose.

— „%
Tupsicura,Wild Cherry PectoralBalm, the famous remedy for

coughs, bronchitis, asthma, andconsumption, has the largest saleof
any throat and lung medicine in New Zealand. Those who have
taken this medicine are amazedatits wonderfulinfluence. Sufferers
from any form of bronchitis, cough,difficulty of breathing, hoarse-
ness, painor soreness in the chest, experiencedelightful andimme-
diaterelief, and to those whoare subject to colds on the chest it is
invaluable,as iteffects a complete cure. Itis most comforting iv
allaying irritation in the throat and giving strength to the voice,
andit neither allows a cough or asthma tobecome chronic nor con-
sumption todevelop. Consumption has never beenknown to exist
wherecoughs havebeen properly treated with this medicine. No
houße should be without it,as, taken at the beginning, a dose is
generally sufficient, and a complete cure is certain. Beware of
coughs. Remember every disease has its commencement,and con-
sumption is no exceptionto this rule. Obtainable from Messrs.
Kempthorne,Prosser and Co., Limited,andallmerchants through*
out the Colony. Price, 2s 6d.

—
%*

the advance on Chattanooga, the gateway to the beautifulplains of
Alabama and Georgia.

In the evening a sooutbrought thenews that the Confederates,
under General Bragg,had evacuated the town and fallenback to
Lafayette,on the south road from Chattanooga, fronting the east
slope of Lookout Mountain.

This movement the Federal forces construed as a retreat,but
the real object of the manoeuvre was to form a junction with the
reinforcements that wereexpecteddaily. Longstreet'a corps was on
its way from Virginia,and with these combined forces the Con-
federates expected to fall upon the Union army when itemerged
from the mountain gorget*.

Acting under the delusion that Bragg's army was in actual re-
treat. General Rosecranw ordered a portion of Parkea corps of
Burnside's army to move down from Knoxville. while several regi-
mentsof infantry were sent to reinforce General Thomas's corps,
which was then moving towards M'Lemorea Cove. To this latter
divisionFather Dan's regiment was assigned,and a hot and tire-
somemarch under a blazing sun, with dust ankle deep, was their
first tasteof real campaigning.

But while the Confederates were preparing to attack in force
and outflank General Thomas's army, that general discovered his
mistake, and retreated to the mountain pass, thus rescuing the
Federal centre from its perilousandmuch-exposedposition,

Meanwhile the Confederates changed their plans, and on the
15thSeptember their combined armies forded the Chickamauga and
moved towards Lee and Gordon's mills, where the supposed the
Federal troops would be found. Crossing the river north of the
mills they hopedto cut off the Federal retreat,but while they pre-
pared for this movement their right wing, under General Walker,
was attacked by General Thomas's corps, with a scathing artillery
fire. The Confederates held their ground with great gallantry,
and for a while the battle raged with uncertain success on either
side. Father Dan's regiment was held in reserve on aknoll behind
the artillery,at the rightof the battle lines. Shortly afttr tho
action commenced a messenger handed Father Dan a long yellow
envelope. The priest read themessage it contained and thenplaced
it inhis blouse. A cloud of smoke obscured the battlefield, and
aftera little while the men on the knoll could see nothing of the
scene of strife. The suspense was terrible, and as the hoinble din
of thebattle increased they grew nervous with expectation. Still
the expectedorder to advancedid not come, and the colonel realised
that a horrible blunder or accident had taken place.

There had come a sudden rift in the cloud of smoke and to
their horror they saw advancing towards them four regiments of
Confederate infantry. Apparently their retreat was cut otr' for
Cheatham's brigade was engaging the main body of their troops
to their left. Someone had blundered,and they had to pay the
penalty.'

Courage,men!' shouted the colonel. 'Courage' Ihave~sent
for reinforcements.'

Closer and closer came the iraasof grey in ominous silence.
Unmindful of the volleys that the little bandpoured into them they
steadily advanced until they were but a few dozen rods distant.
Then they paused for an intitant,and the men on the knoll could
hear distinctly the command, 'Fire!

'
With the word the air

seemed to be filled with molten flame, while the slaughter was
dreadful. The brave colonel urging themen to close up their ranks
and stand firmly together was thot through the head and fell life-
less. A second volley came and nearly all of the officers who ex-
posedthemselves werepicked off. It was not in human nature to
stand such carnage,and when the long crescent of men ingrey be-
gan to advanceat a double iquick, with fixed bayonets, thepitiable
remains of the regiment, bereft of officers and wholly inconfusion,
brokeand fled to the rear.

During the action, Father Dan never lost his presence of mind.
Hehad often wondered how he would feel under fire, but after the
firing commenced he eeeined to have entirely forgotten his own
peril. When the captain of his company waa shot down and the
lieutenant wounded, it was Father Dan who stepped to the front
and commanded the company. V\ hen the regiment faltered and
began to retire in confusion, he managed to keep the men of his
company together and to conduct their retreat ingood order.

'Come on, men1' he shouted, 'Follow me I There s a stone
wallup here on our left,and we can hold ituntil we are relieved.
Don't go to the rear ;the enemy may be there.'

Already the first of the fleeing fugitives had learned that their
retreat was stopped by a portion of Cheatham's brigade, and they
stood, a surging mob, without leaders, fearfully conscious of their
terrible predicament. They had already determined to make the
l&it stand where they wer»\ whenFather Dan appeared.'

Come on, men !" he thundered above the dinof the musketry.
ITo the stone wall;there's a chance there ! Form your companies
and close up ranks! Double quick march ''

Those who heard his voice obeyed and formed in rank. The
others followed through the contagious instinct or impulse that
teems to possess disorganised bodiesof men. Tht re was v faint cheer
that grew in volume as the column approached their refuge,and
when theConfederates reached the top of the knoll,witha disdain-
ful disregardof danger from what they considered a vanished foe,
they were thrown into confusion by a sharp volley from the stone
wall that inflicted severedamage.

The Confederates returned the fire, but found that they could
not hurt themen behind the stone bulwark. Again they charged,
but the men under Father Dan fought like demons, and the Con-
federates were beaten back at each cew attempt. At last they
massed for the final effort and with the impact of a cannonball,
they hurled themselves over the wall at the courageous menin
blue. Hand tohand they fought, and then seeing that resistance
was useless, the defendersbegan their second retreat.

Again they stopped, for the sound of a bugle told them that
there were troops in their rear. A few minutes later their fear
was turned to joy, for the troopsin their rear werenot theirenemy,
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The BEST in the WORLD!
o~==»4«=~o

PARIh "P»TUP
Grand Prix, I<S.V> tt a O "\X7"O"!sT ' Grand Prix, 1855
Grand Prix, 1807 J nAD VV \ Grand Prix, 1867
Grand Prix, 1878 ALL Grand Prix, 1878
Grand Prix, 18-S9 \ mTT-ri TTr^^VT/^■oo

'
Grand Prix> 1889

Grand Prix, 1900 ' irLtt lIUiNUJXO. \ Grand Prix, 1900

The GrandPrix is the Highest Award obtainable at the Paris
Exhibition,and the Invincible McCormick has secured this
coveted honor every time, thus establishing, beyond the shadow
of a doubt, its right to the proud title of the Best in the
World. Extract from cablegram, "The McCormick Harvesting
Machine Co., Chicago, has been awarded the GrandPrix,alsomore
Special Prizes thanallother competitors."

SOLE AGENTS IN NEW ZEALAND:

MORROW, BASSETT & CO.,
ca?Sw2?e. Christchurch, Ashburton, Dunedin.

RUBEROID

CD
' ' *"" AV^ \( Vv^'. 1. ■-nf.-;::-' ": M

|]| J.IT
'" ' »lS^^ Rvr£.f?S MAY BE 2 INCMfJ WIO£ |\^[p^X^^Jo^g}

) "[I 'jjjkj IfCf SOFTPint,(irCFHARDWOOOTMtY |

iii #Herbert C Ross Il'I 1' MAY 8£ Ei CR S.IIBM£S *'*> BY W *^"&^W*J W HLnuLr\i i_,t^dU |j( 4 INCHES DttP LoNOTUDIKAI BATTtNS i*^^/\f^CHITEICT " ', AT A /\ ABE 3'»I'AWD ARE NAILtD U^ntß
-

Sydney Tht ' *■ ifRS To sTifftNTwtM.

Cheap Deck Houses.
FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY TO

E. THOMAS & CO., Ltd., Dunedin . .
BOND STREET. Agents

AND OF ALL IRONMONGERS.
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gumming ),,imumu| The papers are fufl~-
._

_ = of deaths from

;")BKfii&: Heart
=;fHAr^ \ Failure
iiMHIIIMM. . ■'iiiiinfflim Of course "

" the heart fails to act "" whena man dies, X
5 but"HeartFailure," so called, nine "
I times out of ten is caused by Uric g" Acidin theblood whichtheKidneys

*
" fail to remove, and which corrodes "
I the heart until it becomesunable to "
Iperformits functions. "
" HealthOfficers inmany citiesvery ""

properlyrefuse toaccept **HeartFail- "
IurcS* as a cause of death. It is fre- {" quently a sign of ignorance in the $" physician, or may be given to cover "" up the real cause. "

| §)<%te^ ]
" A Medicine with 20 Years of "" . ♥ Success behindit " . J"

willremovethe poisonousUric Acid *
" by putting the Kidneys in ahealthy "" conditionso that they willnaturally "
J eliminateit. "
'""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""A*

OOBNEE OF

Victoria and High Streets, AUCKLAND.

JAMES EOLLESTON - - - Proprietor.

IfOur Furniture Showrooms are visited and Our Furni-
ture Carefully Examined, these facts will be demonstrated, viz :
That Our Prices for Furniture are in Accord with the
Highest Standard ofQuality,and that No Attempt is made
at Cheapness at the Expense of Excellence of Material
andWork.

J. BALLANTYNE & COY.,
CASHEL STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

TAKE NOTE !!
rpHEold proverb says:A Btitch in timeJL paves nine ;or, to put another con-
struction on the words:A shilling in time
eaves pounds'. The words are indeed true,
and yet whata number of peopledo we find
letting pounds and pounds worth of music
and bookH go to wreck and ruin when the
expenditure of a few shillings in binding
would prevent this gad wasteand give them
volumes handsome to look upon and a
pleasure to handle in place of a lot of
tattered and torn leaves. Be warned in time
and 6end yourmufic, etc., for binding to

ALEX SLIGO,
Pkactical Bookbinder, Stationer,

Nkws Agent, Etc.,
42 Geortre Street, Dunedin.

ASK FOR

pURDIE AND C O.'S
CRATED WATERS AND CORDIALS.

Sole Manufacturers of the Celebrated
FIZOLA.

PURDIE AND CO.,
Grkat King Sthket, Dixedin.

¥. LAWRENCE" BUTCHER,
82 and 84 Gkorgk street,Dunedin.

The Cheapept Shop in Town for Prime Ox
Beef, Wether Mutton,Dairy Fed Pork, beau-
tiful Lamb, Fat Veal,etc.

Small Gooda a Speciality
—

fresh daily.
CookedMince Beef, CookedHams,Cooked

Ox Tong-ueR got ready on the shortest notice
for Picnics and Parties.

Families waited upondaily for orders.

JAMES SHAND AND CO.,
Wine and Spibit Merchants and

General Importers.

Offices:20.> Hereford Street.
Bondand Warehouse:OxfordTerrace.

CHRISTCHURCH. N.Z.

I

THE GREATEST j
JTOfflftß of MODEM TIMES! !

"s

Long experiencehas proved the1* famnu~ remedies to be i
maf effectual incuringeither the dangerous maladieb or
trK. slightercomplaints which are more particularly in- i
cidenul to the life of a miner,or to those living in the
bush.

Occasional dosesof these Pill* will guard the rystetn
against thote evils which so often beset the human race,
vu:

—
coughs, cold*, and all disorder* of the liver and

4tomach— the frequent foreru iners of fever, dysentery,
dian-hara, andcholera. I

T» the most «ffectual remedy for old sores, wounds,
ulcers, rheumatism, and all skm diseases,in fact, when
used according to the pnnted directions, itnever fails to J
Cur*alike,deep and superficial ailments. I

These Medicines -may be obtained from all respectable
Druggists an-i Store-keepers throughout the civilised I
world, with directions, for use inalmost every language. !

The>**sire prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomai
ilolioway,5~2; OxfordStreet, London.

*,* Beware of counterfeit! that may emuit* from the
State*. ;



pool Chamber of Commerce, andrepresentedthe African Association
on that body, andhis practical experience and advice will be sadly
missed inall matters connected with the trade of West Africa. He
waswell known on 'Change and his affable and kindly disposition
and hiu honesty and integrity of character and purpose won for him
a li'gion of friends, who held him in the highest respectand esteem.
His death was very sudden, after an attack of gastritis. He had
jn«t returned from Harrowgate. where he had been for thebenefit
of his hpalth, but had been obliged to return home owing to tha
inelemfnev of th« weather. He was a practical Catholic,andgave
freely to the schools and other institutions.

ROME— Prince Henry and the Holy Father.—Prince
Henry of Pruwi, brother of the Emperor William, had a long
audience with theHoly Father on the occasion of hia visit to Rome
for thefuneral of KingHumbert.

SCOTLAND —Continental Catholics in Glasgow
—

The spiritual welfare of the Catholic foreigners in Glasgow is not
lot sight of by the authorities, Some months ago a mission to
Italians was given in theCathedral. Only quite recentlyFather
Woity, of Manchester, conducted a retreat inSt. John's Church for
thePoles resident in the city. There waa a capital attendanceof
Polish exiles, who displayed exemplary fervor during theretreat.

Death of a Priest at Coatbridge.— On Sunday, August
12, the death occurred at Coatbridgeof the Rev. Father Hughes, of
St. Augustine's Church in that town, after a somewhat lenthened
illness. Fatl/er Hughes waa close on 50 years of age, and went to
Coatbridge some sevenyearsago to found the parishof St. Angus*
tine's. The rev. gentleman was an ardent temperance reformer.
Last yearhe erected a new church a& a cost of £10,000, and also
established a secondary school for the Monklands district. He waa
a member of the Old MonklanisSchool Board,andaltoa member of
the Parish Council. He was one of the most popular Catholio
priests in the West of Scotland, and his demise will be deeplyand
widely mourned by all who cameunder his influence, or who had
thepleasure of his acquaintance.

Clerical Assistance-
—

We {Catholic Herald) learn that IB
new priestsare coming from Ireland to take up missionary work
in the Archdiocese of Glasgow. Most of them belong to the
Dioceats of Kerry,Cashel, and Killaloe,and have been recently or-
dained.

UNITED STATES.— Providing a Residence for the
Archbishop— Ihear (writes a New York correspondent) that the
clergy of th

-
Archdiocese of Cincinnati propose to present to the

Archbishop of Cincinnati a suitable home. ArchbishopElder has
approved of the plan, since the present cathedral residence ia in-
adi quate, and the venerable prelate wishes to providefor the future.
The house in view is a magnificent two-storey, stone front, with 12
rooms, located only a short distance from the cathedral. The place
is known as the Levi Mansion, and cost, with the property, fully
£l.">,00o. It waspurchasedby the Sisters of Charity a few yean
ago for a private hoppital, at the low figureof £3,000. The Sistera
are willing to give it to the diocese for the samemoney. Itis like-
ly that the dioctse will assume the Sinters' debt andpay the interest,
which is thrte per cent. The new residence will be worthyof the
diocese, and a tribute to the generosity of the clergy and laity,aa it
is proposed topay off the cost by voluntary contributions.

A Priest's Heroism. — Among the police officers fatally
woundedby thenegro desperado,Charles,in New Orleans recently»
■was Corporal Lally. When the corporal fell he expresseda desire
to see apriest. A jouugman hastened toSt.John's Church, a few
blocks distant, and summoned Father Fitzgerald. The priest
hastened to the side of the wound* d man. At that time there were
but few policemen on the sceneand but few citizens, but thepriest
went into the bou<=e where the hunted man lay hidden with a
loaded Winchester, and proceeded to administer to the dying officer
the last Sacraments of the Church. He had just started on the
last sad oflice, when suddenly the negro and the enraged citizens
began fxohanging shots at each other. The brave priest had but
one thought at that moment, and that was the life of the terribly
wounded man. With no care for himself, be raised the wounded
form of the officer and placed it behind the door of the room,
where at least there would be some little protection from the
further murderous fire of the desperado,who was justabove them.
After doing this, the priest then attempted to leave the building.
He left the rear btructure in which lay the dead and wounded,and
tried to effect hia escape throngh thenarrow alley that led to the
btreet. This alley was in a line of fire from threedifferent direc-
tions, and he was in a veritable hail of bullets. He had only
proceeded a few feet when he stumbled over the dead body of
IJruuifield the young man who only a few minutes before had
(summonedhim to the side of Corporal Lally. Ina glance he saw
that there, was no need of bis services there,and be continued his
way to the street. Only a matter ot 30 feet or moreat the corner
of Saratoga andClio streets, beneath the shed of Hodgint' grocery,
€x-otficer Evans was seated, bleedingprofusely from a shot in the
abdomen. The good Father asked for his welfare,andat a request
from him for the last offices of the Church, and amidst a veritable
boinbardmert, thepriest performed the duties toward the wounded
man which tended to console him in his last hours. The bravery
and coolness of Father Fitzgerald was much commented uponby all
who witnessedit.

GENERAL-
History Repeating Itself— Apropos of the celebration of

the Feast of St. Ignatius of Loyola, a writer pointed out that"
recent censusof the Jesuit Ordershows the number of members ia
over 13,000. It is just 86 yearssince theOrder wasre-established
in 1814. Itia a curious fact that when the Order was first founded
it took just 86 years to bring its membership to 15,000. Thushis-
toryhas repeateditself.

AFRICA-— Missionaries for Africa-— St. Joseph's African
Apostolic Coll' ge,Cork, was honored r<jcrnUy by the visit, of the
{superior-General of the Society (.Verv cv- Father Planque), who
wan accompanied ty a Bishop of the Society, the MoHt Rev. Dr.
Pellet, of Benin. Both are distinguished members of the African
Missionary Society of I^uiio, Fni,li< r Planquc bcir.g102c1 02c of :~°
pioneers and founder of the present spacious seminary at Lyons.
ThiH niisyioiiary body wan foiuied o\oi 30 y<-ar^> a^o at the .-piciv.l
command of the late Sovereign Pontiff, who entrusted its forma-
tion to the Bishop of Bruges (Mgr. de Marion Bressilac). Tha
youthful prelate and four priests laid the foundation in Sierra
Leone in Africa, and in a short time became martyrs to their zeai
for theBftlvationof the paganH. Two houses exist in Ireland, both
in the diocese of Cork. IheIrish Superior, Pere Zimmerman, isa
past professor of the Most Rev. Dr. Pellet,having Deen one of the
staff at the Mother House in France when Dr. Pellet was a student
there.

BELGlUM— Departure of a Public Benefactor— To
the great regret of the agricultural population of the province of
Luxemburg (writes a Brussels correspondent), the Rev. Pere Cua,
S.J., left recently for the Belgian Congo, where he is tobe employed
in the missions of his Order. For some yearspast Pere Cus has
identified himself actively with the social movement, and it is
mainly tohis zeal and energy the small farmers of theprovince are
indebted for the foundation of the various works which have con-
tributed largely to their prosperity. He was theprincipalorganiser
of an agricultural syndicate, a farmers' club, and an association of
co-operative creameries, institutions which have immensely im-
proved the condition of the cultivating classes and remain as a
monument of hia devotion to their interests. As might be expected.
the good priest waß not content withadvancing the merely material
well-being of the people,he also endeavored, and with success, to
further their moral and religious welfare, and for this purpose he
aided in et-tabiinhing cheap Catholic papers,besides starting periodi-
cal retreats for workingmen. Pere Cub was very popular as a mis-
sion preacher,andhis services in this connection were in freqnent
request in therural parishes of the province. Inrecognition of his
successful efforts in promoting works of social utility, the special
decoration of '

Prevoyance
'

of the First Class was btstowed upon
him by Royal decree a few days before his departure. Ivproceed-
ing to the Congo Free State the worthy .T< suit but resumes hin mis-
sionary career in foreign part*. He Hb'ind for some time in the
archdiocese of Calcutta, where hep-truc'il irly distinguished himself
by his zeal in protecting his native flock from the persecutionof
the Bengal zemindars. After his return iroin India he was
stationed tor a whilo at Charleroi, but for the last few years Arlow
in Luxemburghas been his centre of activity.

CANADA -The Yukon District— The Rev. Father Gen-
dreau. 0.M.1., from the Klondike, passed through Liverpool and
London lecently. He explained thatD.iwwm ( lty is built <>n the
Yukon Uiver,of which the Klondike is only a. tributary. There are
now lli.uOO persons in the Yukon district, about InJO of whom are
Catholics.

CUBA— A harsh Edict Revoked— The infamous Brook
edict, which prohibited ecclesiastical marriages in Cuba, recognising
only the civil ceremony, has beea revoked. Governor-General VVood
issued the order that the ecclesiastical ceremony be recognised ac on
a basis of legality like that upon which it rests in the Unittd
States.

ENGLAND.-Pilgrimage to Rome-— The great Catholic
pilgrimage from England to Rome in October will be headed by
Caidmal Vaughan and the Dukeof Norfolk.

Catholics and the Lord Chancellorship —The death of
Lord Russell of Killowen has again raided the point whether a
Catholic may with any hope of success aspire to become Lord Chan-
cellor of England. It has been generally accepted that Catholics
are disqualified by their religion from holding thatpost, as well as
the Lord Lieutenancy of Ireland, and 10 yearsago a Bill to remove
thedisability, which smacks of bygone ages, wasbrought in by Mr.
Gladstone and defeated by the Conservative'1,who termed it the
Ripon and Russell Relief Bill. It appears Mr. Shee, Q.C, holds
that the profession of the Catholic faith does not disqualify for the
office. Presiding at the Salford Hundred Court of Record recently,
he exprehwed an opinion to that effect, and said that Lord Russell,
had he lived, wouldprobably occupy the po«t of Lord Chancellor.
It certainly would have been appropriate had the first Catholic
Lord Chief Justice after the Reformationbeen aloo the first Catholic
Lord Chancellor since the days of Sir Thorn,is More. It there be a
disability (says the Cathalir 'lunt <r) it is tune thatitshould be done
away with. We know whatstress \\a-< laid on Catholic disability-
in the Transvaal by the very people who were instrument A 1,1

rejecting Mr. Gladstone's Bill tor throwing the ollice open 10
Catholics.

Death of a prominentLiverpool Catholic-— Thenews was
receivedin Liverpool on Saturday, August 11. with deepregret, of
the death of Mr. John Tunnicliffe, sen., West African merchaut,
which sad event took place on Friday evening at his residence,
Lansdowne, Blundellaands Road East, Blundellsands, in hia 70th
year. The deceaeed h^d be°n identified with the West African trade
for the past .">0 years,and was oneof theprincipals of the firm of
Messrs. Thomas Harrison and ,Co., one of the largest West African
firms of thecountry. He wasat the time of bis deathchairman of
the African Association, which positionhehad filled for some years,
andin whichcompany oneofhis sonß, Mr.JohnTunnicliffe, jun.,i»at
present oneof themanagers. He was also a member of the Liver-
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■^RIGGLESWORTH AND BINNS,
PHOTOGRAPHERS

ToHis Excellency the Governor,
CHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTON, AND DUNEDIN.

gIEVW RIGH T BROS. AND CO.,
High Street, Dunedin

HOTEL BROKERS AND AGENTS.

We havesome of theBest Hotels in theSouth Island on
our books forSale.

Valuationsmade and advancesarranged
onHotels.

R. S. BLACK,
RABBIT EXPORTER, Dunedin.

laprepared to receive Rabbitsp t Cattle Yards,Mataura,andOceanBeach,Bluff.

Special arrangements withLarge Landowners to
clear their groundofRabbits.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.

Box 230. Office, opposite Telegraph Office, Dunedin.

ARTHUR NATHAN'S
"RELIABLE" TEAS

CEYLON, INDIAN and BLENDED,
Have for years past maintained their super-
ior character for Uniform Quality and

Good Value.

Householders will find them the most
economical to buy, yet for Strength and
Fragrance they leave nothing to be
DESIRED.

Ask fob. ..
ARTHUR NATHAN'S LEAD
PACKETS RELIABLE TEA

and see that you get them and none
other.

arthuiTnathan,
AUCKLAND.

SILVERINE
A perfect substitute for Silver «t a
Fraction of theCost.

SILVERINE
Is a Solid Metal, takesa High Poliah
and Wears White all through. More
durable than Electroplate, at one-
third the cost.

SILVERINE
Has given Immense Satisfaction to
thousands of Purchaßera.

SILVERINE
Posted Free to any part of New
Zealand at following prices:Tea, After loon and Egg Spoons

5s doz
Dessert Spoons and Forks 10s doz
Table Spoons and Forks 15b doz

BOLE AQKNTB

EDWARD REECE & SONS
Furnishing andGenkbal

Ironmongers,
COLOMBO ST., CHRISTOHURCH

iQUITERION HOTEL,
; PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

Connor and Harris, Proprietors.

i
We havegreat pleasure in announcing that we have purchasedthe
above well-known house from MR. JAMESLISTON, so long and
favourably known in connection with its management. We need
hardly assureour Friends and the General Public thatwe will make
the CRITERION a really comfortablehome for COMMERCIAL
MEN and TRAVELLERS.

IN reference to the above announcement by MESSRS. CONNOR
AND HARRIS,Iregret that, owing to ill-health,Iam com-

I pelled toretire from activebusiness andhavesold themmy interest! in the CRITERION. Ihave to thank allmy Friends for theliberal, supportIhavereceived in this favourite house, and nowbespeak
! continuance of this support for my esteemed successors, who,Ifeel

sure,will make the CRITERION HOTEL one of thebeethouses in
the Colony. JAMESLISTON.

MIfTE & fITTT.T.fITTI buyers of drapers and ready-made clothing, boots,and shoes willfmtW « 0UliUVMl'| D0WELL T0 &EE OUE OISHPRIOES BErOREGOING ELSEWHERE.
TAT BT., DTVEEOABttILL. ITftAHQIM ttWUSJLI iMVITID,

JAMES X B B N E V,
Late of the Trafalgar Hotel. Greymouth, begs toannouncethathe has taken over the Hotelknown as the

'THISTLE INN,'
OppositeGovernmentRailway Station,

WELLINGTON,
Where he is prepared to cater for the wants of the travelling and

general public.
TCxopllenfc Afvommnrlfttirm Oonri Tnhlp kppt TW, Alpb, Winen.

and Spirits in stock. Trams paBS the door every fiveminutes.
JAM&& KtKNi,Y - PioprioLor.

Telephone1193.

W. THOMAS,
Monumental, jfoarble, Granite ♥..... and £tone Woths,

Corner of Victoria & Lome Streets,

AUCKLAND, EAST.
MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEADSTONES, CHURCH FONTS,

TABLETS, Sec.

IRONRAILINGS arid STONE SURROUNDINGS,

Designs and Price Lists free on application.
Restoration work carefully attended to.

QITY HOT E|L, DUNEDIN.
Having LEASED my

"V-^-n^^x- o. HOTEL to Messrs. J. J.' / --7^- '*^s«t»*^* >s^^rß^ CONNOR and J. T.
HARRIS, I have to*v^g^^^^^A>;'

-
1-7 THANK the PATRONS

£*omKMfiK&Pn\M^£ss&^\ of the 'City' for theiiiiuT -tZmV LIBERAL PATRONAGE;PgfPmwMl^Bß \ ilfffofffrfesifJ?ffif? and in bespeaking a Con-
4JMa^^^LJ£^i^^<r la??)^;;t,' tinuance of the same for

ffir ;';' Batißfied tiurt the reputa-jCSJrGsKfTTT'i —^fe>^R»jto^>^^'"*^ *'?n?n * ĉ otelh*8 enjoyed
>'^^*i^©^)»9.-^jkaJ*'*T!-" "-**" under th«ir Management.

J. F. NIXON

WITH reference to the above,we feel that itis hardlynecessary
toaeßure ourFriends and thePatrons of the

'City ' that no
effort willbe spared on our part to merit thePatronageso liberally
bestowedonouresteemedpredecessor.

iSSSffi}*»"««

HOLIDAY BOOTS!

The old Bhop Ptill Leadp,
OIKAr\ XI Our Qualitiesand\IMIIM Priceß *ive
OIIVI WIM Satisfaction.wi 11ivsIV Don

,tForget ÜBi

Largest Stock in the |"\ PN f\ f^
Test our Prices. DllUO
COUNTRY FRIENDS.— Send for ournewPriceList :itwill surpriseyou.

BOOT MANUFACTURERS,
GEORGE ST., near Octagon,

also
PRINCES ST., opp. Post Office., Dunedin.(ContinentalBoot Depot.)
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JOHN HISLOP
Watchmaker, Jeweller, and Optician,

74 PRINCES STREET.

Note Address
—

74 Princes street,Dunedin

TERMINUS HOTEL,
DUNEDTN.

This Hotel ia situated just opposite the
Triangle Gardens, Railway Station, and
Wharves. It is one of the most beautiful
positionsinDunedin. There isno pleasanter
place atwhich to live. The Hotel is quite
new,and the roomsare largeandlofty. The
Baths and Lavatories are all that could be
desired

Tabiff Modebatb.
THOS CORNISH ... Proprietor.

HPHE SHAMROCK HOTEL
*■ Corner of
HIGH AND MANCHESTER STREETS,

CHRISTCHURCH.
James Mubphy - Proprietor.

The above hotel is most centrally situated,
being three minutes' walk from Railway
Stationand fromGeneral Post Office. Every

accommodation.
Letters and telegrams promptly attendedto,

Telephone428."All who wouldachieveBucoeas Bhould
endeavour tomerit it."

WE haveduring thepast yearBparedno
expenseinendeavouring1tomakeour

Beer second tononeinNew Zealand,andcan
now confidently assert we havesucceededIn
doing so.

We invite all who enjoy A Good
Glass ofBeer toask for

STAPLES' BEST,
On Draught at almost all Hotels in the

City and surrounding districts.
An1 confidently anticipate their verdict will
be that Staples and Co.have successfully
renovedthe reproachthat Good Beer couldco »ld not be brewedinWellington.

J. STAPLES AND CO.
(Limited),

MOLESWOBIH AND MUBPHY STREET?
WELLINGTON.

fJOOKING RANGES
The Patent Prize Range

ZEALANDIA.
Requires nosetting,and willburnanyCoal.

VERANDAHCASTINGS OF all kind*.
CataloguesonApplication.

BARNINGHAM k CO.,
VictoriaFoundry,Georgest., Dunkdin

Opposite Knox Church).

WILKINSON'S SULPHUR* *
CAKES, in 1b Packets,

Keep the Blood pure and produce a lovely
clear skin free from pimples,blotches,etc.

WILKINSON'S COMPOUND
SARSAPARILLA.

A useful mediuine, specially prepared from
the finest Jamaica Sarsaparilla, combined
with other remedies, esteemed for their
blood-purifying qualities.

2s 6d and 4a 6d.

WILKINSON AND SON,
Chemists, Dunedin.

pURIRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATER.

FOR RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETC.

At all Clubs, the Leading Hotels,
andon board the U.S.S. Co.'a

Steamers.

PURIRINATURAL MINERALWATER

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottled only at Springs, Wai-Ro»goa.
The New Zealand Mt'dical Journal says"In regard to the Water itself, as a table

beverageitcan be confidently recommended.
Beautifully cool, clear and effervescing, the
taete clean, with just sufficient chalybeate
astringency toremind one thatthere areheal-
ing virtues as well as simple refreshment in
the liquid, this Mineral Water ou;r'nt soon to
become popularamongst all whocan afford
the very slight cost entailed.'

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospital, the Union (Jpmpa-'y'H entire fleet,
andBellamy's withour Pure Mineral Wat^r.
Specially-made SodaWater for Invalids. For
Permit to visit Springs apply DunedinOffice

THOMSON AND CO..
Office:Dunedin.

The N.Z. EXPRESS CO.
LIMITED.

(Campbell and Crust )
DUNEDIN, INVERCARGILL, GORE
CHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGToN

OAMARU, AUCKLAND & HAW ERA.
GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS,

SHIPPING & EXPRESS FORWARDING
AGENTS.

PARCELS FORWARDED to any part of
the World

FURNITURE Packed andRemovedby our
own men throughout New Zealand.

Address : CRAWFORD STREET
(Next N.Z. Insurance Co.).

Established 1861.

WGREGG AND CO" (Limited)
Manufacturersof the Celebrated"

CLCB"COFFEE, "ARABIAN"COFFEE
AND "FRENCH" COFFEE.

(Net weight lins.)
Alho Exhibition Brand Coffee

Eagle Brand Coffee
CrownBrandCoffee

Elephant BrandCoffae
(Gross weight tins.)

The BestValue to the Consumer known in
New Zealand.

—EAGLE STARCH—
Favourably spokenof by all whouse itas the

Best Madein New Zealand.
SOD\ CRYSTALS. FLAVOURING ES-

SENCES, CURRY POWDER, AND
PURE PKPPER AND SPICES,

GUARANTEED.
Ask your grocer for the abovebrands and

youwillnot be disappointedin quality
W GREGG k CO.,DCNKDIN.

A E. S M IT H.
SURGEON DENTIST,

Dee Stukkt, Invekcargill.

Terms Moderate. Consultation Free.
Telephone,11-1.

Hours of Consultation
—

9a.m. to 530 p.m.
Hospital and Gratis patients, y to i> 30 a.m.

Private Residence Forth street.

Belfast Manures & Special Fertilisers
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST IX THE MARKET.

A reference toour Analyses and PriceList for these High-grade Manures (delivered
at stations) will convince the most sceptical.
BELFAST HIGH-

GRADE MANURES.
TurnipManure for light land. TurnipManure for heavy land.
Mangel andPotato Manure. Rapeand Green Crop Manure.

pprif» pa fMivpror! M Stations {"winks m~) "

Northof Balclutha, £5 13s t>d per ton ;North of Waipahi, £."> 10s per ton ; Southof
Waipahi *r> IX* fid ppr ton

BELFAST OAT MANURE. BKLFAST WHEAT AND BARLEY MANURE.
Prices deliveredat Stations (sa^ks in).

North of Balclutha, £G Ss Cd per ton ; Northof Waipahi, £t) r.s per ton " South of
Waipahi, £0 8s Od per ton.

NOTE.
—

These quotations are for orders of :'.ocwt. and over. When the quantity
purchased exceeds 7> tons,2s fid per tonallowed. When the quantity purchased exceeds
10 tons, 5s per ton allowed.

FISON'S POTATO AND TURNIP FERTILISERS, BONEDUST,
SUPERPHOSPHATES,Etc.

Prices delivered onTrucks at Dunedin (sacks in) "

Turnip Fertiliser £« 0 0 Rape Fertiliser £C, 0 0 Hone Dust £<"> 10 0
Potato Fertiliser 7 0 0 Grain Fertiliser t> 10 o Sup3rphophates ."> 10 0
CHESTERFIELD AND SURPRISE ISLAND GUANOS.— Hook orders early to save

disappointment. Trice (sacks in), on trucks, Dunedin
—

£1 7s Gd per ton,ox store.
We also supply our clients withany other Manures or Guanos in the market at Lowest

Market Rates.

DONALD REID & CO.,
DUNEDIN, SOLE AGENTS FOR BELFAST MANURES, OTAGO & SOUTHLAND

Buildup your Constitutionbytaking

■ f̂fiIMill

Full of NOURISHING and SUSTAINING JJUALITMES.



In the courseof a sermon delivered reoently at the re-opening of
St.James'B Church, Bootle, England, the Right Rev. Dr. Lyst«r,
Bishop of Achonry, said :— ln the early ages it waa in the shelterof
the catacombs that the first Christians were able to preserve too
Faith and save themselves from extermination. But no Booner
were the persecutions ended when the sword went back to its
scabbard and the blazing torch was quenched;no sooner had the
cross of Constantine beamed out of theLombard sky, presaging the
pledge of victory, announcing the promiseof peace ;no sooner had
the countries of the Continent been foregathered into the Fold,than
all Christian men,Biverei^n and serf, prince and peasant, prelate
and priest, set about building and beautifying ohurches worthy of
Gal's worship, raised to God's name. The work went on from
century tocentury;even in

THE MUCH MALIGNED MIDDLE AGES,

ages of living faith and practical charity, albeit their verymention
amongst our modern men meets with sco-vl andscoff and shallow
sneer ,even then, when the plains of Europe trembled beneath the
treading of the war-horse and the air rang with angry battle-cry,
churches wereerected, great and glorious, mighty and magnificent,
upon which the treasures of empires were expended, for which the
ransom of kings was paid, which stand to-day to warm the heart of
the worshipper,to charm the traveller's eye,to reprove, if not to
slume, the stingy selfishness and niggard dole of these rushing,
bustling modern d*ys. Gaze across the broad plains of Catholic
Europe— for all Europe was Catholic then— look upon the magnifi-
cent piles whichcome down from these far-eff timts.the Cathedral
of Milan, anepic in stone,anetwork of marble lace ; the Cathedral
of Florence, for a la«t look at whose beautiful facade the dying
Dante sighed; the Cathedral of Pisa, with its mine of marble,
whence Galileo drew human wisdom, where he found heavenly
peace ;the Cathedral of St. Mark,m the city of the Doges, refleot-
mg its magnificence in the waters of Venice ;the Cathedral of
Cologne, wonder of the western world, greatest glory of the
gorgeous Rhine— in a word, all through Europe,from the stately
structure of St. Sophia, by the banks of the Bosphorus,to the twin
tower? of Notre Dame, on the historic waters of the Seine. Here in
England it was still the same. In this country the grey cathedral
piles, mighty, massive, magnificent, erected by Catholic energy,
raised by Catholic munificence, built by Catholic hands, are yet
reverenced andrevered as the outcomeof a Catholio nation's love.
And whilbt Ipoint with pride to the noble churches which still
stand, as proof of the love fur Godn House which once fired the
hearts of the people of this land,Imust not fail to recall the
memories of famous churches which once were great butnow are
gone— churches which were thepride of the people, the glory of the
times, scattered over everyshire from Solway to Land's End;some
of which wtnj standing when the chivalry of France went down
before the Black Prince at Cressy; which were venerable when
England was riven by the strife of the red rose of Lancaster and
the white rose of York;which werebuilt long before the Norman
set foot in Britain, long before the raven of the Norseman came
fluttering to these shores;long before the warships of the Danish
Vikings were seen sailingup the Mersey. Their namesare written
in history ;their ruins still stud the land. Walk the wealds and
wolds of every county;look alontj the dales andglens;search the
islands of our ocean and the inlets of every sea :youshall find the
mullioned altar window, the curving arching of the door, the
shattered pillar of the chancel, the crumbling column, the buttrew
battered down, weather-worn, time-stained, moss-grown, ivy-clad,
desolated,neglected, alone, withno sound tobreak the silence save
the piping wind through those ivy leaves;yet that moaning wind
and that ivied arch tell more eloquently than leirned tongue and
storied page of the faith and p'ety and strong-religious feeling
which worked up the hearts of this old historic race.
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SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL.

NEW ZEALAND TABLET.

LADIES' BRANCH
President, Mrs, J. J. Courtney; vice-president, Mrs. F.Mc^arva; secretary and treasurer, Miss S. Fuller ;wardrobe-

keeper,Mrs.O'Reilly.
BALANCE BHEET.

Receipts. Expenditure.
£ s. d. £ b. d.

To balance from last By drapery 17 10 0
yar 1R 6 „ boots 18 O

Members' monthly Balance in hand 2 0 6
subscriptions 19 10 0

£20 8 C ! £20 8 6
General summary of work performed and assistance given

during the year:
—

Cases relieved in various ways,12(5 ;visits toHospital, 60 ;Gordon streetHome, 30;Jubilee Home, 3'J;Samari-
tan Home,10;p-or peoplein their own homes, 80. Goods distri-
buted .— 3,")4ydfi flannelette, TGyds flannel, 78yds print, 60 dresses to
women and children, SO pinafores (new and old), 90 parcels of
women and children's clothing (old and new), 20 parcels of baby
clothu.g. 30 parcels of boys' clothing,GO pairs of boots (new and
old) and ILO pairsof stockings, one poor womanand family of four
children fitted out withclothes to allow her to join her husbandin
Wellington, one child fitted out for >St. Mary's Orphanage,kelson,
and two children fitted out to be sent to anursing home in Christ-
church. Ivaddition to the above, donations of blankets andbed-
ding have been received and distributed to the poor. To these
generous benefactors our thanks in an especial manner are due.
We desire to mark our appreciationof thepromptmanner in which
the Brothers of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul attended toour
recommendations, and also to thank the Vicar-General, the Very
Rev Father Le Menantdes Chesnais, S.M.

SOME FAMOUS CHURCHES.

PRO-CATHEDRAL CONFERENCE. CHRISTCHURCH.

Patron, his Lordnhip the Right Rev.J.J. Grimes,SM.. D.D.
Bishop of Christchurch ; spiritual director, the Very Rev. Father
LeMenantdesChesnais, S M, V.G.; president,Kro. E.O'Connor, J.P.,
*ice-prepidents, Bros, G. Hayward andJ J. Wili-on ;treasurer, Bro.
A. Mead;secretary, Bro. W. Fox;wardrobe-keeper,liro J. A.
HTTiw*y " M«ist<4nt dr> Rro Jaw Power
Repout and Balance Sheet fok the Ykak Fspino July IS,

Inpresenting our report for the year ending last July at this
late perioditmay be necessary to explain tout the delay was cnut-ed
by the various events which took placeat that time, among otherH
the removal and subsequent re-opening of the Pro-Cathedral.
Hitherto it has been customary on the publication of our annual
report to make a public appeal to the generosity ot our lri*>nd«j,
benefactors, and the charitably disposed gtnejaily, for fun^n to
enablethe Society to continue its woodwork anioni< the poor, the
sick anddestitute of whateverdenomination or nationality. We do
not intend, however, on this occasion, owing to the many calls on
the resources of our people, to follow the upual practice of
having' a charity sermon preached and a special collection made.
Nevertheless, an opportunity will be afforded all tho-e. who are
desirous of assisting in the noble work of fteding, clothing, tending
andsheltering God's poor,especially those little ones so dear to the
SacredHeart of His Divine Son, for whom our venerablo founder,
the great St. Vincent de Paul, wasever so solicitous.

During thepast year,as in preceding cues, we haveendeavored
tothe best of our ability tocarry on the work of our society with all
ntceetary zeal and discretion, and trust our efforts have proved
sucoewful. Much has been done, still undoubtedly much more
oouldbe accomplished were our ranks strengthened by the addition
of moreactive workers. May this reminder have the effect of in-
ducing many with the time j»nd means at their disposalto become
associated with the Society of St. Vincent de I\iul iv this or other
branches.

The establishment of a home, for thp aged and needy, for those
temporarily distressed, and for numerouscases requiring immediate
treatment,the urgentnecessity of which has existed for years, is,
we areextremely thankful to say, likely soon to be realised. Fre-
quently,during thepast year, the need of such a:i institution has
been forcedupon us, and at our earnest solicitation his Lordship
the Bishop,always watchful over our interest*, communicated with
the Motherhouse of theSisters of Nazareth, thoseheroicanddevoted
religious who haveso distinguished theumelves amidst the dangers
of the war in South Africa, with a view of inducing a community
tosettle inChristchurch andopen aNazareth House.

The oharity sermons on behalf of the fund of the society were
preached last yearby the Very Rev. Vicar-General and Rev. Father
Crotty, to whom we are exceedingly grateful, their united efforts
being the means of providing funds for the euccesaful carrying on
of our work throughout the year.

To his Lordship the Bishop, the Very Rev. Vicar-General,and
the clergy of the Pro-Cathedral we return our sincere thanks for
generous assistance and encouragement. We, likewise, thank all
who haveinany way contributed to our fund*, wardrobe,etc.

Balance Sm kt.
Receipts. Expenditure.

£. s. d.
'

£. R d.
To balance forward 10 IU 11 ' P>y <Jrocery orders <; :; .}„ Collections at week- ] Coal and V* ood ."> 1 1 v

ly meetings S 17 8 j Meat 0 12 f>„ Result of Annual | .. Tram fares to en-
appeal 10 0 0 able inmates of„ Donations 12 18 9 | the Jubilee Me-

morial Home
j and Deaf and
| Dumb Institute

to attend Masa 3 11 7
Train fare3to en-

j able men to go
j to employment 010 H„ Boots, clothing-,

andblankets 6 10 'J„ Meals, beds, and
lodging 2 11 t>„ Housorent 3 14 »',

! „ Sundries, includ-
i ing tools, school
I books, printing .
i reports, railage. \
! cab fare of
{ patient to hos-
I pital,etc. T, 19 0

Balance in hand 7 11 9

£43 1G 4 £42 U, 4
General Summary :

—
Orders issued, 1159 ;visits, 107 ; school

books, etc.,supplied, 6;families supplied with clothing, boots, etc.
toenable children toattend school, .1;men sent to employment, 4;
situations obtained, 7; lost relations found, 1; children sent to
Nelson Industrial School, G; children adopted, 1; penitent to
Mount Magdala, 1; several a^ed mea were equipped with new
suits of clothes ;one patient was taken to hospital;11 men were
provided with temporary board and lodging, whilst another waß
furnmhed with tools.

Inaddition to the above, andnot included in the balance sheet,
the Very Rev.Vicar-Generalhas privately relieved cases onbehalf
of the Society coming under his notice between meetings at an
approximatecoßt of £20.

30

T>EST Value in CHRISTCHURCH for Mantlbs Millinkby, BEATH A_N!D CO
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Spring HERBERT, HAYNES & CO., Novelties
Snrinjf DUNEDIN, » wlIUS Are now showing all the Latest Productions from the Leading Factories of the World for "VIUIMvO

Spring and Summer Wear.
Spni|g Novelties in Dress Materials, Mantle. Millinery, Underclothing Lace NOYfiltlCS

(iood^, Sunshades, Trimmings, Hosiery, Print>, Muslins, Household
Onpinrf Linens, Furnishings, Clothing, Mercery, Tweeds, etc., etc. NftVPltlP^

' > "c»O'. »■

Spring HERBERT, HAYNES & CO. Novelties
RABBITSKINS. RABBITSKINS.

EDWARD THOMAS & CO..
LARGEST EXPORTERS OF Caah Bnyer of WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, HAIR, HIDES, etc.

RABBITSKINS Agents for the ALBERT CHURN (Patented)

«, co_
"~ BOND STREET,DUNEDIN.

Notice of Removal.

MR. T. J. COLLINS, DENTIST,
Has removed to new premises, immediately above the Union Bank of Australia, Princes

Street South, and directly opposite Brown, Ewin^'a.
ENTRANCE next to BRISCOE AND CO.

BEATH AND CO DRAPERS, CHBISTCHURCH, M*p«*3tfuUy roqae«t your "upport and kind

2VBVW^MMH9Iiini|9H|HPV2VBVW^MMH9Iiini|9H|HPV (.XOOQ ! XL 8 >r LJ1-^—^ jLm}
'
jmmmm~*m vimmmmmmmt

|C0Od» MASON'S fmSS5 ifs - pJwm/W Extract of Herbs. HBHB^InI ri

sfii\<HAm^aSmßlaßn9tHnß per Bottle. iffl^HUß B»ke»aJi<^?dJi!o.
■BijVa^lllk^^^WßSAAbHlS^H IGeßl^Hßr- iou Wins, Samyle bot-
PIV VTVI?A7al __—

—. i^MHi^^^HrHV tUportfree for atnraps. -
sPhSBBTIM Send }l'in StamP8 for Sample. Post Free. HMp e ô^^^^1
sTW

—
t ftUtMmItikrt*-ma**ta+mim/M^ M 1 " ilalUM^^lll notiinohvm (J

B IMITATED »UT NOT MWMJJMb I-_ I^^^^^K wn*"s'mpfcbot. «^p« i" AjTMtt* W«#lt*tf. If\ T T> II T\ TT R Jilt mikK^Sßf or*»mpleofboUiWu 1a

XT UG H GOUR LE V j AN D w. GRANTP '
LOWKT PMCBB FOB ?ASS

A
HNH

N S
AA desires to inform the publichestill O. Blacksmiths, Wheelwrights, and Or on the Easiest Hire System in N.Z.

and Maclaggan streets, Dunedin. £ 2-, "
15a4,j

"
Funerals attended in Town or Country J.and W. G., in thanking thepublic for £30 ,'.' Z Z 18s 4d

"
their support in the past, beg to solicit a " '' '■

8 6(j
"

GANITAR\ PIPE continuance of the same. As we have now £45 ,', ... ... 27s 6d „
AND STONEWARE FACTORY,

-
very complete stock for carrying on our "0^ .-" "" -

&
KENSINGTON. oeveral branches, and havmg secured the | Cash Pri(/e of inßtri nßtru ment.

services of one of the best painters in the 1 Be6t Allowance for Old Instruments taken
The undersigned, having purchased the „ . , _ „ 1 ;n;n Fxrhan^p

aboveWorks, is prepared to sell at Lowest Colony,we have now a very Btrong Btoff of THE ENGLISh AND FO^EIGN PIANOCurrentRates. men in their different lines. AGENCY 75 Queen street, Auckland.J.H. LAMBERT,
Shoeing asusual a fmecialtv FREDERICK MOORE Manager.

Nobth-EabtVh,lkyand Kensington. toeing,asusual, a specialty. New lUustrated and Deßcriptive Cataloguea
[ free on application.
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rV II E PT E R IIOT E LL J. BLACKMORE - Proprietor.

Situate Corner Bond, Crawford,& Jetty Sts.
Havingpurchased the lease of this Hotel'
Iwill be pltased to tee my old friends and
customers.

Liquorsof the Best Brands kept.
Speight's Sparkling Ales on tap.
Boarders canrely on every attention.

PETER DICE
Invites inspection of a verychoice assort-

ment of ELECTRO PLATE and WARE of
thebestquality, suitable for Wedding. Birth-
day,Christmas arid New Yeir presents. Also
Gold and Silver Jewellery, Watches, Clocks,
Spectacles to suit all sights, Smoked Protec-
tor for Cyclists, at moderate prices. Watches
thoroughly cleamd, 7>*> ;Mainspring,4s t!d ;

Firbt-Class Workmanship Guaranteed.
Note Address: PETER DICK,
The mont Reliable Watchmaker \.J ewdle

(Opposite CofFee Palace)
Moray Pi,ack. Dunj-din.

"AJAX" DEFIES KIVALRY!
T° Save Time, to Save

KSMiPaHW T-u.bor, to Wash your Linen
Clean without injury,use

The King of Clothes and
HKHB3H Wool-washingCompounds.
Why ? Because it is APPROVED and USED

by such authorities as the Manager." of
The City Steam Laundry,Union Street,
Murray, Roberts Ac Co., Dunedin,
Fletcher's Ar^-yle Laundry, George St.,and
Ross and Glendining, Limited
(of the Ronlyn Worsted and Woollen Mills).

J herefdre itis the Be*t.
Soldin lib and |lb Packets and inBulk.

AJAX MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Cumberland Street, Dunedin.

W. A. McINTOSH, Manager.

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL,
TOTARA FLAT.

Mr. 11. Erickson (late of Orwell Creek)
Proprietor.

An Excellent Table kept. Fiast-class Ac-
commodation. The Beers, Wines, Spirits,
etc., sold areof the very best. Refreshment
Rooms at Railway Station. Billiards,

Billiards, withan efficient marker.
Mr. Enckson, having a thoroug know-

ledge of the whole district, will be pleased
to give directions and other assistance to
travellers and peraons interested inMining

GO TO

HITCHINGS AND MILSOM,
ASHBURTON

For Aerated Waters and Cordials

BestValue in the Colony.

DR. ROBINSON, Surgeon Dentist,Arti-
ficial Teeth, full sets, £10.

EMOVED to Corner of George and St
Andrew streets (over Irvine and

Stevenson's).

GEORGE STRbET. Tho regulation of
Children's Teeth a speciality All

fees moderate.

NOTE the Address:Dr Robinson, George
Btreet (over Irvine and Stevenson's).

SHACKLOCK'S

ORION
COOKING RANGESare the Most Popular,
the Most Economical, the Cleanest, the
Easiest to Work, the Cheapest.

Single or Double Ovens,High or Low
Pressure Boilers.

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Catalogues fromall Ironmongers.

or the
Maker and Patentee,

H. E. SHACKLOCK,
Princes street, Dunedin.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS.
Established

-
1865.

HP A L M E R" Stone Mason & Sculptor,
PRINCES STREET SOUTH, DUNEDIN

Monuments and Tombstones erected of
.New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italianand American Marble.

Tomb Railing in great variety.
THETRADE SUPPLIED

Town andCountry Orders promptly
attended to.

POWLEY AND KEASTJL bottlers of
SPEIGHT AND COS PRIZE ALES

AND STOUT.

Decision of Competent Judges at
Tasmanian International

Exhibition
Including Eight English Competitors) :—:

—
Powley and Keast

—
First Award (Gold

Medal) against the world for Bottled Stout.
Powley andKeast

— Second Award(Silver
Medal) against the world for Bottled Stout

Powley and Keast
—

Second Award (Silver
Medal)against the world for Bottled Ale.

The Largestand MostCompleteBottling
Stores in the Colony.

Order.through the Telephone
—

No. 644
Note theAddress:

POWLEY AND KEAST,
Bottlers, Hope Street,Dunedin.

X

REID AND GRAY'S- >-"jjfr. "CHAMPION" DOUBLE-FURROW

f (fefj^"jfclf '^'' L^JblmiJPffi These Ploughs nreso well knownthat

STEEL AND WOOD FR\ME DISC HARROWS male any Size, from Oft. wide to 12ft
wide. Our STEEL FRAME HARROW i* the JW St*W Harrow in New Zealand

OCR NEW COMBINED GRAIN, TURNIP, A\l> MANURE DRILLS
Are another feature in which we excel— Without Doubt the

BEST DRILL OBTAINABLE.
Also Makers of

2, 3, & 4 FURROW STUBBLE PLOUGHS. CHAFFCTTTERS & BAGGERS
WOODEN HILLSIDE PLOUGHS REDUCED IN PRICE.

Agents for DEERING 'IDEAL'HARVESTERS & BINDERS, and
HORSE RAKES, MOWERS, etc.

OilEngines, Traction Engines, Thrashing Mills. Second-Hand Engines For Sale
Sole Aeents forRUDGE-WHITWORTH Ac YELLOW FELLOW BICYCLES.

Full Particularsand Catalogues on Application. REID & GRAY.

TIIE BEST CEMENTx EXHIBITED— MAORIBRAND.
Vide Jurors' Report N.Z. Exhibition.

The above was given, with TWO FIRST-
CLASS AWARDS, aftermost thorough tebts'
by experts, proving our Cement to be equal
to the best the world o;»n produce.

Having recently erected extensi ve work?
<mnpU»»rt wi+h Tv"°t modcr".plant obtain
able whichis supervisedbya Skilled Cement
Mnker from England, vrithconfidence t\fre

-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
test our Cement side by side with the best
English obtainable.

MilburnLime atLowestRates.
MILBURNLIMEAND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED), DUNEDIN.
FRANK OAKDEN, Manager.

T)OUGLAB HOTEL-*S Corner Octagon andGeorge streets,
Dunedin.

JOHN CRANE, Proprietor.
Mr. Crane wishes to inform his friends

and thepublic that he has taken the above
hotel. The building has undergone a
thorough renovating from floor to ceiling,
and now offers unrivalled accommodation to
visitors and travellers. The bedrooms are
well andcomfortably furnished,and the fit-
tingsare all that could be desired.

Travellers called in time for early trains
The wines and spirits are of the Best Pro-
curable Brands.

One of Alcock's prize medal Billiard
Tables. Hot,Cold, andShower Baths.

Telephone 1306.

CURES POISONED AND INFLAMED
WOUNDS, CHILBLAINS, CHAPPED

HANDS, CUTS, BRUISES, SORE
LYES, LEGS, &c.

FOUND.— Thegreat Twin Remedies; used
by all in search of health;" SPRING

BLOSSOM OINTMENT AND PILLS."
Sold by Chemists and Storekeepers.

ONLY 6C6C AND la
Dlt. BLOOM'S

p 0MP LEXIOX PILL S.
The most lovely and beautiful Complexion
the imagination could desire;clean, fresh,
freed from blotch,blemish, freckles,sallow-
nens, roughness, blackheads, or pimples.
Rosy Cheeks and Skin like Alabaster pro-
duced by using one box of 'Dr Bloom's
Complexion Pills,' 4s fid Box;sent by post
(free trom observation)on receipt of 4s 6d

in stamps or postalnote.
Address

—
MRS. L. HAWKINS,

10G George Street, Dunedin.

JC O U S T O N," Princes Street, Dunedin.
HAS ON SALE LARGE STOCK OF

GAS APPLIANCES, ETC.
M'KayPatentSafe, Acetylene Gas Genera-

tors, suitable for Churches,Halls,Hotels,etc.
Portable ditto withwind-proofLamps of 150
candle-powerfor outside use,forDredges,etc.
These are strong, reliable-tested Machines.
Engineer made. Fletcher and Wright's Gaa
Fires, BoilingBurner,etc. Howlett's atent
Economisers

—
a No. 2 burner (giving the

light of a No. .">) used with them. Chande-
liers, Hall Lamps,Brackets,etc. Twogallons
a minute Water Heaters. Horizontal Basiu
dilto;suitable for doctors,dentists, etc.
1 MES SAMSON AND CO,

Auctioneers, Commission, House and
Land Agents, Valuators,

DowuNa Street, Ddnkdin.
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